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PREFACE 

In this twenty-second issue of血eCYRIC Annual Report, we summarize the 

activities for research and development and results of回 iningfor radioisotope safe-

町eatmentat Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center (CYRIC) during白ecalendar ye釘 2001.

Research programs in various fields such as nuclear physics, nuclear chemis佐y,

solid 副総 physicsand element analyses by P医 Eand activation were carried out, and 

radioisotopes were produced for use in biology and medicine. Several facility 

improve menぉhavebeen carried out as well. A total of 2000 hours of the cyclotron beam-

time was delivered for the scheduled operation for rese紅・chworks. It is plausible to point 

out白atsome scientific yields by the new K=llO MeV AVF cyclo佐onhave been produced 

as reported in this issue. 

Synthesis of radiophar百iaceuticalsfor clinical research with PET (Posi町on

Emission Tomography) and other applications have been continuously carried out. 

Positron emitting radio-nuclides were provided with 308 hours exposure by 12・MeVproton 

beams合om白eE弘4・12cyclo佐on,while those by 6・MeVdeuteron beams were done with 

217 hrs exposure. 

Among the various research programs, studies with PIXE technique have been 

continuously carried out by using electrostatic accelerator, installed at FNL (Fast Neutron 

Laboratory) in Graduate School of Technology, Tohoku University, under the scientific tie 

up between CYRIC組 dFNL. Indeed, more than nine groups are running under this 

project using a total of its 300 hours beam-time. 

D町 ing2001 school ye飢 576of Sta百membersand students of Tohoku University 

were trained in the beginner’S co町 seof safe handling of radiation and radioisotopes, while 



215 staff members and students in出e”x-raycourse". In additio~， 82 of staff members 

and students were trained in the course of safe handling of radiation仕oma SOR. 

Vision of Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center (CY悶C),at the Beginning of出e

21st Century, is as follows: CYRIC supports/participates in Edudltion and Research at 

Tohoku University in the fields of multidisciplinary-use of the A ytF-cyclotron and short-

lived/high-level Radioisotopes. The other important aim of this 坤tituteis to play a role 

as the Center of Tohoku University in the Safe-handling/control of Rjadiation/Radioactivity, 

together with training of beginners in出ewhole university sea吋. At the same time, 

CY悶C promo也sand develops its own research programs, jqining directly in the 

Educational and research programs of Faculties and Graduate Schooks. Researches in出is

Institute cover broad academic fields, such as Material”science, the Darticle/nuclear physics 

in particul訂 andLife-science, from basic to clinical medicine, alnd the Environmental 

science. As such, CYRIC takes a part in the cutting-edge scienti同researchesplaying an 

active part in the Global and international standard through the ollaborations with the 

scientists of Tohoku University and other organizations, includitjg those from abroad. 

Since the AVF-cyclotron and related experimental equipment in CYRJC are one of the most 

powerful and unique facilities in the world, it is O町 missionto !establish those as出e

Intelligent In企astructuresof Tohoku University to be a Distinc ive University in the 

Competitive Environments, also t剥 ngconsideration of the Public !Opinions. Under出e

mission of the Tohoku University, which is going to reform itself as ~New Independent and 

Autonomous Structure, CYRIC will share its roles in development f~om 由e Seedling stage 

to promote Interdisciplinary researches as well as in Nurturing tal~nts of student for the 

Leaders of the next generation. 

We紅 eve刊 atefulto Toh蜘 U…
Culture, Science and Technology for their continuous support. 

January, 2002 

Hikonojo OR/HARA 

Director 
Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center.，時hokuUniversity 
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I. 1. 6Li(p,n )6Be Reaction at EP = 70 MeV 

Kumagai K., Orihara H., Kikuchi Y., Fujisawa H., Uemori T., Sugimoto N., Suzuki H., 
Terakawa A., Ishii K. *, and Ohnuma H. ** 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 
Department of Quantum Engineering, Tohoku Universi，η＊ 

Depar，抑ientof Physics, Ch必aInstitute o/Technology料

Because of their simple s佐uct町 econsisting of 4He plus two nucleons, the mass 6 

system provide a good place to explore血eeffective nucleon-nucleon interaction through, 

for example, charge-exchange scattering. 6Li nucleus is only the odd-odd target which 

provides a s位ong1＋→ o+ GT-like transition in a p町emanner for scattering experiments. 

A number of experiments have been repo此edconcerning nucleon and elec町onscattering, as 

well as charge-exchange reaction on 6Li14>. However, there should be interesting higher 

excited states, for which two nucleons紅eexcited through a different type of spin-isospin 

exc1句tton.

From the view poin臼ofeffective nucleon-nucleon interaction between p紅ticlesor 

particle-hole in such a simple system, it is significant to extend scattering experiments over 

high-lying states whereas no reliable data have not yet reported for the transitions including 

to白efirst excited state in 6Be. Pe佐ovichand his collaborators have reported5> consistent 

folding model descriptions of nucleon elastic, inelastic and ch紅 ge・exchangescattering from 

6'7Li at 25・SOMeV.

In this report, we discuss sp泊ーisospinexcitation in nuclei through the 6Li(p,n) 6Be 

reaction by observing the佐ansitionsto血eground o+ s旬te,1.67-MeV 2+ state and to the 

possible highly lying states. Observed neu佐onspec位aare interpreted by p紅ticle-hole

excitation and three-and four-body break up processes. Angular distributions of the 

differential cross section lead泊gto the definite states紅eanalyzed with distorted wave 

(DW) Born approximation, where one-body－佐釦sition-density(OBTD) has been obta泊ed

by full-space shell-model calculations. 

The experiment was performed at白eCyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku 



University, with a 70・MeVproton beam from the K=llOMeV AVf-cyclotron and由enew 

beam swinger system日 Thedetails of出eexperimental setup ha~e been described Ref. 6. 

Neutron energies were measured by the time-of-flight technique! (TOF), where neutrons 

were detected by a detector ar町 consistingof 16peaces of the dist type detector located at 

44.3 m from the target. The detectors were filled with 25 .1・liter和ganicliquid scintillator 

BC501A in the total sensitive volume. The absolute efficienci~s of the detectors were 

obtained仕omthe 7Li(p,n) 7Be activation analyses with釦 errorleドthan± 6%. Errors in 

the absolute magnitude of (p,n) cross sections were estimated to be less than 12%. The 

町 getwas a metallic foil of 6Li isotopes with en巾 hmentsbetter th*195%. 

Figures 1 illustrates出eneutron excitation-energy s ectrum measured at a 

laboratory angle of 30 degree for the 6Li(p,n)6Be reaction at EP =po MeV. Curves in the 

figure紅 eresults of the phase space calculation for three-and four－わodybreak up, and those 

of peak fitting for the low-lying together with the high-laying! proposed s凶tes. It is 

noticeable白紙ex回 statesother由加 groundand 1.67-MeV S同tes e seen at Ex = 3, 15 and 

25 MeV as shown more clearly in the back-ground subtracted overl4id figure. 

The angular distributions of neu町onsfor the (p,n) reacti和sleading to these five 

states are illus佐atedin Figs. 2 through 6 along with theoretical cal~ulations. The data are 

compared with microscopic D W  results cal 

which includes knock-on exchange e百ectsm如 exactmatjner. Note that fully 

antisymme町izedcalculations were made in the present microscopi¢ DW  analysis, in which 

non-normal p紅 ityterms also contribute to the cross section. Opt cal potential p訂arneters

of Nadasen et aJ.8> were used for the entr釦 cechannel. Those for the exit channel were 

potential parameters de巾 edby Varner et al.9> The effective nucl,on-nucleon interactions 

used in the p日sentDW  analysis were those by Love and Fijaneyio> Spectroscopic 

amplitudes (OBTD) for the microscopic DWBA組 alysiswere obtafned from full spsd shell 

model calculations using the code OXBASH11> with the A-depend t interaction of Cohen, 

Kura th釦 dMillen訂以 Single-particle radial wave functions u町lin DW  calculations 

were generated in a harmonic-oscillator potential with a= 0.625 fmj1. 

Fi伊re 2 shows experimental and theoretical angulヰ distributions of the 

di首erentialcross section for the (p氾）reaction to the o+ ground statd of 6Be. Four kinds of 

DW  calculations are shown. “pm3y(LF-100）” denotes出at批 (p,(i)calculation is carried 

out by Love -Franey lOOMeV effective interaction with OBTDl obtained by出eM3Y 

interaction in the p-shell space, while “spsd(LF・50）”coηespondsto the calculation by Love 

2 



-Franey 50MeV effective interaction with OBTD by Cohen, Kurath and Millener 

interaction over血eI紅gespsd・shellsspace. The cross section magnitude at 0・degreeis 

explained reasonably by these calculations. Over all fi仕ingis obtained by the set of 

spsd(LF-100) like the case in白e12c伊川）12Nreaction as reported in Cyric Annual Report 

2001 in this issue13>. Here after ~alyses are carried out by恥 setof spsd(LF-100) 

including negative parity佐ansitions.

In Fig. 3, we present the angul訂 distributionof neu町onsleading to the 2＋飴st

excited s旬tein 6Be along with theoretical curves. This state is assigned to be the first 2+ 

sta旬 inthe shell-model prediction. There紅e血reecomponents泊出.e1+ to 2＋佐ansition

con佐ibutingincoherently to the cross section. The A.J = 1 component, the main p紅tin 

which is AJ(aL, AS)= 1(0,1) GT-transition, dommates over small釦 glecross section, while 

血eAJ = 3 component does those at 1紅gerangles. An ex甘apeak is firstly observed at Ex～ 

3MeV in the (p刈 spectrum. The angul紅 distributionin Fig. 5 shows forward peaked one 

suggesting 組~= 0 transition. We tentatively assign this state to be the second 2+ state 

predicted by the shell-model. Other住ansitionsto白e1 + and o+ states give much smaller 

theoretical cross sections. As illus佐atedin Fig. 4, the AJ = 1 component dominates over 

small angle cross section, while the AJ = 2 component does those at larger angles. Note 

that observed cross sections紅eabsolutely fitted. 

As seen in Fig. l, two broad pe紘shave been observed at Ex -15佃 d25MeV. 

These transitions訂etentatively assigned to the fourth 1 ・, and the fifth 2・statespredicted by 

the shell-model calculations. Of course, the main contribution to血econtinuum in the 

neu町onspec佐umin Fig. 1 is due to白e~＝1 dipole町ansition14>. Among血em,some 

町ansitionsgive s甘ongintensities, thus exhibitmg broad peaks, e.g. Ex四 15and 25MeV, as 

mentioned above. Comp紅 isonwith theoretical predictions紅eshown in Figs. 5組 d6. 

Inasumm紅y，血eexperimen旬lstudy for the 6Li(p,n )6Be reaction has carried out at 

EP=50向 80Me V region. Differential cross sect10ns of neutrons leading to the five states 

in the residual nucleus were measured. Results have been compared with the large-space 

shell-model prediction based on DW出eory. The newly observed low-lying state at Ex= 

3MeV has been tentatively assigned to be 2+, T=l one. Two broad bump observed at Ex= 

15 and 25Me V were discussed as 1 ・ and 2・componentsof血eAL=l giant reson加 ce. This 

work is supported by grant in aid for scientific research of Minis佐yof Education, Culture, 

Sports, and Science and Technology No.13640257. 
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I. 2. Excitation of the Lowest o+ State in 12N through ~he (A/, AL, AS')= 
(0,1,1) Channel in the伊，n)Reaction on 12C at JtP= 35MeV 

Orihara H., Ki初chiY., Kumagai K., Fujisawa H., Uemori T., Sug~moto N.リ SuzukiH., 
Teraka"l-1ノαA.,Ohnuma H. *, and SagαwαH.料

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 
Department of Physics, Chiba Institute of Technology* 

Center of Mathematical Science, The University of Aizu * 

The (p,n) reaction is a promising tool to study the is中pinand spin寸sospin 

excitation modes in nuclei, such as the isobaric analog state (IAS) atjd Gamow-Teller (GT) 

reson加 ce. The low energy (p,n) reaction1・3> provides better emvgy resolution of the 

excited spectra than the intermediate (p,n) reaction. The proton n~utron paring in N = Z 

nuclei is出esubject under intensive studies. There are nine stable NI= Z nuclei in the mass 

table. However, the 。＋ T = 1 state is found experimentally only ~n 12C at 17.77 MeV. 

Thus it is interesting to study by the (p,n) reaction the correlations iii T = 1, J = 0 state of 

12N at 2.43 MeV, which is the analog state of 12C at 17.77 MeV. 

Cecil et at.4> have carried out the spin parity-assignments fQr the 2.43-MeV state, 

its existence being reported by 1°B(3He,n)12N5> reaction, to be o+ by s~dying analog relation 

between 12C(3He,t) 12N and 12C(3He, 3Rピ）12C* reactions exciting 2.43 ~nd 17. 77 Me V states, 

respectively. However, more direct evidence have been awaited fot. They measured as 

well the differential cross sections for the 14N(p,t)12N reaction leading to the 2.43・MeVstate, 

and interpreted the angular distribution by those with the two-step protess. 

Reliability of the information obtained from DWBA analys~s of low叩 ergy(p,n) 

data has been discussed in detail by Ohnuma et at.5> with 12C(pゆi2Nand 160(p,n) I6p 

reaction at EP= 35 and 40 Me V. If one assume the Pぽ e( lp3n)8 configulation for the 

ground state of i℃ the direct charge-exch加 geprocess cannot excite I the J = 0, T = 1 state 

in 12N, since (lp1n)π(lp3n)v COぱigurationdoes not couple to出eJ = 0, t = 1 state. Therefor, 

the strong ground state correlations might be crucial to observe the J ~ 0, T = 1 state in 12N 

through the direct (p,n) reaction process on 12C. 

In this report we p閃 sentobservation of the 2.43・MeVstate時ythe high－問solution
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low-energy (p,n) reaction. 百iecross-section magnitudes and their angular dis凶butionis 

explained reasonably by the microscopic distorted wave analysis with knock-on exchange 

effects, where one body transition densities (OBTD), derived from the precise shell-model 

wave function，訂・etaken into accoun包．

The experiment was performed at the Cyclo仕onand Radioisotope Center, Tohoku 

University, with a 35・MeVproton beam from an AVF-cyclotron and a beam swinger system. 

百iedetails of the experimen句1setup were described elsewhere6・1>. Neutron energies were 

measured by the time-of-flight technique (TOP), where neu町onswere detected by a 

detector a町aylocated at 44.3 m from the target. The ten detectors, 23.2 liters in the total 

sensitive volume, were filled with organic liquid scintillator NE213. The absolute 

efficiencies of the detectors were obtained from the 7Li(p,n)7Be activation analyses with an 

e町orless than 6%. 百iee町orsin the absolute magnitude of (p,n) ・ cross sections were 

estimated to be less th組 12%. 百ietarge臼werea carbon foil enriched to 99% in 1℃with 

the thickness of 2.0mg/cm2, prep釘edby the clacking method. 

Fi思rre1 shows the neu佐onenergy spectrum of白e12C(p,n)12N reactions measured 

at t仏＝ 0°. In addition to the prom泊entisolated peaks of neu佐onsleading to the 1 + 

ground-and 2+ 1.19・MeVs句協， peaksdue the 2.43・MeVstate is clearly seen. Di百erential

cross sections of the 12C(p,n)12N reaction exciting the o+ 2.43・MeVstate紅eshown in Figs. 2, 

and those for the 1 + ground-state is shown in Fig. 3 as well for comparison purpose. 

Curves in the figures紅eresults of the microscopic DWBA組 alyses.

The microscopic DWBA results釘eobtained by using shell model wave functions 

for the computer code DWBA-708>, which takes into accounts knock-on exchange effects 

properly. The optical potential p紅創netersof Becchetti and Greenlees9＞訂eused for the 

en佐知cechannel. Those for the exit channel釘ethe self-consistent potential p訂 創neters

derived by Carlson et a110>. The e首ectivenucleon-nucleon interactions used in the present 

DW analysis訂eM3Y interactions by Bertsch et a111>. A sensitivity of the calculations to 

the optical-potential par創netersis elaborated in Ref. 5. The one body transition densities 

(OBTD) for the microscopic DWBA calculation紅eobtained by the shell-model computer 

code OXBASH12>. The latter for the prominent o＋→o+ is listed in Tablel, together with 

those for the prom泊ento＋→ 1+transition to the ground state of 12N. 

In an ordinary one-step zero-r組 gedirect reaction, the o＋→ o＋佐組sitionproceeds 

through [Al, llL，ム勾＝ [O, 0, 0] channel, thus the angular distribution of deferential cross 

section for such a o＋→ぴ仕組sitionmay exhibits the similar shape with血atfor the o＋→ 1+ 
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位ansition,which proceeds though the [1, 0, 1] channel showing ty¥pical fl.£ = 0 pattern as 

shown in Fig. 3. The striking difference between these two angulat distribution patterns is 

remarkable. The latter for the o＋→1 + transition in Fig. 3 exhibits ttje normal bell-shape for 

an L = 0 transition, familiar to that for the prominent GT-type (pjn) reaction13>. On the 

other hand, the o＋→o+ transition to the 2.43-MeV state shows the Oトdegreepeaked angular 

distribution with highly hin伽 edcross-section magnitudes, sugg~sting the existence of 

other kinds of reaction dynamics encountered into this transition. 

As list出口枇 1,the main con仕ibut附 fortl 

lp招 andlp抑← lpl危， whilethey are lp1危← lp112and lp312 ←~ lp3n for the o＋→ o+ 

住ansition. These magni旬desthemselves are quite large suggestijng s位ongground sta胞

correlations in 12C. Hindrance of the cross-section in the o+→o+ 

to significant cancellation between two con町ibutions. Thus, the 0figin of observed cross 

section s is the non-local exchange contributions 伽 oughthe [&Y, U, ！！，.勾 ＝[ 1, 1, O] 

channel. 

In summ紅 y,the weakly populated o+ state was firstly !observed by the (p,n) 

reaction with high resolution meas町 ementat EP = 35 MeV. IBy the analysis with 

microscopic DW theory, it was found that the [l, 1, O] channel exch4nge process played the 

dominant role. 

This work is supported by grant in aid for scientific r$earch of Minis町fof 

Education, Culture, Sports, and Science and Technology No.136402ヨ7.
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Table 1. One body甘ansitiondensities for the o＋→o+ and o＋→ r町釘活itions泊白ei2c(p川）12Nreaction 
calc叫a胞dby血eshell-model code OXBASH with the full psd model-space by p剖mwk－泊胞ractionsde：血led
泊出ecode OXBASH. 

。＋→1+

-0.04406 
-0.71360 
-0.32507 
・0.06326
0.00025 
-0.00238 
・0.00031
迫畠盟鍾
-0.0041 
0.00021 
-0.00031 

-0.45989 

0.33419 
0.00048 

迫S笠1!

-0.00005 

。＋→o+
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I. 3. 12C(p,n )12N Reaction at EP = 70 MeV: Reliability of the information 
obtained from DWBA analysis of 70・MeV(p,n) data 

Kikuchi Y., Orihara H., Kumagai K., Fujisawa H., Uemori T., Sugimoto N., Suzuki H., 
Terakawa A., Ishii K. *, and Ohnuma H. ** 

。clotronand Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universi，砂

Department of Quantum EngineerinιTohoku Universi，η＊ 

Department of Physics, Chiba Institute of Technology紳

Intermediate energy (p刈 reactionhave been provedl) to be an excellent tool to 

study spin-isospin excitation modes of nuclei. High sensitivity of the spin圃 flipexcitation 

mode due to relatively s町ongspin-dependent interaction has been utilized in such studies1>. 

Furthermore interpretation of the data in terms of the distorted-wave impulse approximation 

(DWIA) is expec胞dto be reliable at reasonably high incident energies. Low-energy (p,n) 

reactions at e.g. EP= 35Mev2＞紅econsidered to be less佐ansp紅entin their inte：中間防tion, 

because of the s佐ongspin-independent interaction, relative泊iportanceof the distortion 

e釘ectand the exchange process, ambiguities in the effective interaction, possible 

con凶butionsfrom higher-order processes, etc. In low-en町gy(p,n) expぽiments,on the 

other hand, much better energy resolution can be achieved, making them very attractive to 

nuclear s町ucturestudies. The (p,n) reaction experiments at EP= 50～1 OOMeV, where spin 

flip s佐engthdominates over spin non-flip one and higher resolution is expected, may 

provide a new fields for exploration of the nuclear spec町oscopy.

It is necessary therefore first to飽stthe reliability of the information ob凶ned合om

出e(p川） reaction at EP= 70 MeV, and second to compare such information with that from 

intermediate-and low-energies works. The 1℃(p,n) 12N reaction suits these p町posesvery 

well. The structure of mass 12 nucleus has been studied in detail, and shell-model wave 

functions is available, which describe various properties of these nuclei reasonably well. 

百iisreaction, as well as the (p,p’）， (n,p）組 d(3He,t) reactions to白e釦 alogfinal states, has 

been studied extensively at various energies3・8>. In this repo此 wediscuss a high-resolution 

study of the 12C(p,n)12N reaction leading to血elow-ly担gSta飽S泊 thefinal nuclei at the 

incident proton energies of 70MeV. A detailed comp紅isonof the results with DWBA 
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calculations and with the results obtained at intermediate energies islgiven. 

The experiment was performed using 70MeV proton berutjs from出eK= llOMeV 

AVF cyclotron and the time-of-flight facilitie♂at the Cyclotron a*d Radioisotope Center, 

Tohoku University. We have utilized a beam swinger system.I and measured angular 

distributions of emitted neutrons between 0° and 60°. The 12C tar~et was 20 mg化m2thick 

selιsupporting foil of natural abundance. Overall time resolutipn was less than 1 ns. 

百四 detectore百iciencies were calibrated at various neu住on ~nergies by using the 

7Li(p,n)7Be reaction. The measured n削 ony凶 S 訂ecomp片edwith the residual 

radioactivity from 7Be to determine the absolute efficiencies of ~he detectors. They紅 e

found to be in good agreement with Monte Carlo caclulations. e errors in the absolute 

magni旬deof the cross sections are estimated to be less than 15%. 

Figures 1 illustrates恥 neutronαci則 on-energy sp~ctrum measured at a 

laboratory angles of 0 and 35 degree for the 12C(p,n)1制 reactionatl EP = 70 MeV. Curves 

in the figure are results of the phase space calculation for three-bod~ break up, and those of 

peak fitting for the low-lying together with the high-laying proppsed states. Measured 

angular distributions are displayed in Figs. 2-5 along with the DWB臥calculationsdescribed 

below. 

The data are comp訂 edwith microscopic DW  results cal ulated by the computer 

code DWBA・7410>,which includes knock-on exchange e百ectsin an exact manner. Note 

that fully antisymme位izedcalculations w町emade in the present m croscopic DW analysis, 

in which non-normal parity terms also contribute to the cross setjtion目 Opticalpotential 

p訂 ametersof Nadasen et aI.11) were used for the entrance channel. Those for the exit 

channel were potential parameters derived by Varner et al. 12> jThe effective nucleon-

nucleon interactions used in the P日sentD W  analysis were those lby Franey釦 dLove問

Spectroscopic amplitudes (OBTD) for the microscopic DWBA anal sis were obtained from 

shell model calculations, where psd model-space has been taken iヰtoaccounts up to 4nffi-

jump configurations using the code OXBASH1のwiththe interactiop of Cohen, Kurath and 

Millener15>. As for the single-particle radial wave functions used ih DW calculations were 

generated in a Wood-Saxon type bound-state potential with町＝ 1亭5fm, a = 0.65 fm and 

V凶＝ 6 MeV, and the depth adjusted to reproduce the binding energy of the last neutron or 

proton. 

Figure 2 illustrates experimental and theoretical angular distribution of cross 

sections for the (p,n) reaction on 12C leading to the ground 1 + and first excited 2+ states in 
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12N. Remarkably reasonable fi凶ngwith DW  calculations mentioned above has been 

obtained. An important point to be noted is that calculations with the FL-100 e・首ective

interaction give much better explanation for the exper泊1en句lcross sections, while those 

with the FL・50effective interaction over estimate similarly to出ecases in the analysis for 

也e6Li(p,n)6Be reaction at EP= 70 MeV16>. The cross sections for the o+ to 2・transition紅e

absolutely fitted as well wi白theDW  calculation as shown in Fig. 3. 

Beyond the excitation energy of 3MeV in 1制 or12B, many authors have discussed 

on spin-p紅 ityassignments for the observed transitions by charge-exchange reactions on 

12c間. A peak is seen at Ex =3.5 MeV泊白eneu佐onspectrum measured at 35° illus町ated

in Fig. 1. The most provable spin-parity assignment for血issta飽 maybe 2+ predicted by 

shell model as second 2+ s阻te. Comparison with the calculation for differential cross 

sections is shown in Fig. 3. 

In addition, two promine脱 却done broad peeks紅eobserved in白eneu町on

spec加 m. The姐思11紅 distributionof cross sections corresponding to the broad peak at 

-4.2MeV is fitted with the sum of AP= 2・and4-transitions as illustrated in Fig. 4, where 

both theoretical predictions釘emultiplied by a factor of 0.35, suggesting that the shell 

model predictions for the佐ansitions位engthtoo much concen佐atedon白e佐釦sitionsto出e

second 2・組dfirst 4・state. Figure 4 shows the results for the佐ansitionto血e5.3 MeV-

peek. The spin-p紅 ityassignment of Ar= 3・ for白isstate seems to be reasonable. The 

last debate for the analyses of the di妊erentialcross sections is for the broad peak spreading 

over Ex = 6 -8 MeV加12Nas seen cle訂lyat the 0・degreeneu佐onspec町田nin Fig. 1. The 

angul紅 distributionexhibits the typical & = 1 pattern as illus凶tedin Fig. 5. The 

experimental cross sections紅efitted with sum of predictions over 6, & = 1町・ansitions.

恒ieDW  cross sections訂emultiplied by a factor of 0.5. Other s甘engthmay be 

presumably scattered into higher excited states. 

In a summ紅y,an experimental study of血ei2C(p川）1制 reactionhave been carried 

out at EP= 70 MeV with better resolution than those so f紅 reported. Results were 

comp紅edsuccessfully with the predict10ns based on large-space shell-model and DW  

calculations where Franey and Love lOOMeV effective interactions were applied. Spin-

parity assignments for observed seven transition were consistent with previous report. 

This work is supported by grant in aid for scientific research of Minis佐yof 

Education, Culture, Sports, and Science and Technology No.13640257. 
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I. 4. Isospin Excitations in Nuclei via the位，州8C?(P川）42，州8Sc

Reactions 

Suzuki H., Orihara H., TerakawaA., Itoh K., Kumagai K.I. Kikuchi Y., 
Fujisawa H., Uemori T., Sugimoto N., Maeda K. て K~tohM. て

Ohnuma H. **,and Sagawa H. ＊＊牢

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universi 
Department of Physics, Tohoku Universityキ

Department of Physics, Chiba Institute ofTeclmology移

Center of Mathematical Science, The UniversityザAizu柑 ＊

The charge exchange (p,n) reaction is a powerful tool to e*plore isospin and spin-

isospin response in nuclei. Intermediate energy (p,n) reactiqns at EP ;?: 135 MeV 

selectively excite the spin-flip components through the strong ene gy dependence for the 

spin-ospin effective interaction Vστ. On the other hand, low !energy (p,n) reactions 

provide us equivalent information on both excitation modes ownin~ to出erelatively strong 

spin non-flip isovector effective interaction V1・ Moreover,its suffjcient energy resolution 

enables us to discuss (p,n) strength for individual nuclear leveils. Various problems 

associated with distorted-wave (DW) analysis of low energy (p,n) data have been discussed 

in detail by Ohnuma et a11>. 

Recently, Orihara et al. have reported a method to obtain申1eGamow-Teller (GT) 

matrix elements B(GT) for N = Z+2 nuclei2'. Experimental resultslfor prominent GT-type 

o＋→ r transitions observed via the (p,n) reactions at 35 MeV ar~ compared wi出 analog

GT-transition strengths among T ＝ー1,0, 1 isobar triplet. This method provides us 

reasonable B(Gち valuesincluding the energetically inaccessible ~－decay for the isob紅

町ipletsranging from A =14 (14C-14N-140) to 42(42Ca-42Sc-4守i).

Furthermore, the ratios of isovector effective interaction s吋ngthsIJa!Jtl = Val民at

EP ~ 100 MeV by出e13・14C(p,n)13・14N reactions have been repohed川 . However, the 

information for the ratio of Ila!人Iderived from the (p,n) reaction o事medium-heavynuclei 

at EP ~ 100 Me V is quite insufficient. 

In this report, we discuss the isospin excitations! in nuclei via the 
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42.44,48Ca(p, n )42.44・48Screactions at EP = 35, 50, 70 and 80 MeV. Angular dis虻ibutionsof the 

cross sections紅emeasured and analyzed wi由 thedistorted-wave Born approximation 

(DWBA) calculation. Based on the data at 35 MeV, B(GT) values co:町・espondingto the 

42,44,48Ca(O＋）→42,44刈Sc(l＋）佐組sitions紅ededuced. In addition,, incident proton-energy 

dependence of Ila/I-cl is discussed for the位Ca(p,n)42Screaction at EP = 50, 70 and 80Me V. 

The present experiments were carried out with a 35・MeV proton beam from the K 

= 50 A VF cyclo甘on,and with 50, 70 and 80・MeVproton beams from the K=llO AVF 

cyclo紅onat Cyclo佐onand Radioisotope Center (CYRIC), Tohoku University. Neu佐on

energies were measured by using the time-of-flight (TOF) facilities equipped with the beam 

swinger sys旬m5・1>. Emitted neu佐onswere detected wi白山eneu佐ondetector array located 

at 44 m from the target. The detectors were filled with organic liquid scintillator NE213 

(or BC501A), where difference in the mechanism of scintillation light-yields makes it 

possible to sep紅atethe events by neu佐onsfrom those by γ－rays. 

In 35・Mev 42.44,48Ca(p, n )42.44刈Scexperiments, neu佐onswere detected by an紅ray

of 12・detectorscontaining a total of 23.2 liter of the scintillator6>. The energy resolution, 

estimated by the FWHM in the Gaussian shape spec佐um,was about 160 keV for the IAS 

peaks in白e42.44・48Sc nuclei. The angul訂 distributionsof the differential cross sections 

were measured from 0° to 130° in the laboratory system. The t紅getswere enriched 

metallic 42.44・48Ca foils of 1.80, 1.62 and 1.82 mg/cm2 in their thickness, respectively. 

In the 42Ca(p川）42Screactions at 50, 70 and 80 MeV, an array of 16 de悦 tors,the 

total volume of which was 25.9 liter7>, was utilized. The energy resolutions obtained for 

血eground sta飽 in句cW釘e440, 300 and 450 ke V for EP= 50, 70, and 80 Me V, 

respectively. The measurements were carried out at 0° for emphasizing the observations of 

血e!::L = 0 transition, which is characteristic of白eIAS and GT transitions. The target was 

a selιsupporting 42Ca foil of 5.5 mg/cm2 in the thickness. The target was prepared from 

enriched 42CaC03 powder by a vacuum de-oxidation deposition method as reported 

elsewhere8>. 

The、angulardis佐ibutionsof血ecross sections at EP = 35 Me V are analyzed by 

comparing the data with microscopic DWBA calculations by the code DWBA 709>, in which 

con佐ibutionsfrom the knock・onexchange effect紅eincluded in an exact manner. The 

DW  calculations use the effective interaction M3Y10＞組doptical potential parameters for a 

proton by Becchetti and Greenlees11> and those for a neu佐onby Carlson et a112>. The one-

body-transition-densities (OBTD) which紅eused for microscopic DWBA, are calculated 
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with the shell model computer code OXBASH13>. Furthermore,! macroscopic DWBA 

calculations are carried out for the IAS transition using the co4e DWUCK4以 The

isovector potential parameters for the IAS excitation are those obtain d by Jon et al15>. 

As an example of the present results, Fig. 1 shows f pur experimental and 

calculated angul訂 distributionsof the differential cross sections for peutrons leading to (a) 

g.s.，。＋ in42Sc, (b) 0.968・MeV,3+ and 0.986-MeV，ア statesin 44Sc, <F) 2.516-Me V, 1 + state 

in 48Sc, and (d) 3.675・MeV,3・ sta犯 in48Sc. The normalization f*ctor N in figures was 

in位oducedto fit the theoretical cross sections to the data. Table !I lists the spin-parities, 

the isospins and the normalization factors for the presently assigned lやvels.

For positive p紅 itytransitions, the calculations in the ful~ Oj1p-shell space訂e

carried out with the effective interaction by Richter et al 16>. As •hown in Table 1, the 

calculations absolutely reproduce the observed angul訂 distribution占ofthe cross sections 

except for the cases of the GT-type o＋→ 1 + transition, where normalization factors of 0.3～ 

1.0 are needed. It is noticeable that the V→r transitions, correspopding to Onro stretched 
state excitations in Oflp shell nuclei, are successfully explained by QW  calculation without 

normalization factors. Similar results have been reported in the ca~e of the Onro stretched 

transitions in IsOd shell nuclei17l, while OBTD’s have been calculatdd with the interactions 

by Brown and Wildenthal18>. This result may indicate that the sheU model wave functions 

obtained from the Oflp interaction by Richter訂ereasonable for Ca半otopes. As shown in 

Fig. l(a）， 出emacroscopic DWBA calculation reproduces the cros~ section absolutely for 

IAS transition in 42Sc. Similar results have been obtained for thel IAS transitions in the 

(p,n) reactions on 44刈Caisotopes. 

As reported by Orihara et al. in Ref. 2, the B(GT) value for a nucle'Ps with T= (N-Z)/2 = 1 

may be extracted from the relationship between IAS and GT differehtial cross sections, the 

angul紅 dis位ibutionof which exhibit a peak around θ＂＂ 30°, by the foJlowing relation; 

B(GT) = M( ~ 1，.）（表L_ 、，ノ
’EA
 

，，目、

Meanwhile, in the factorized distorted-wave impulse ap昨oximation4>,B(GT) is 

approximately written as; 

B(GT) ＝付記A~L字予 (2) 

whereちisthe kinematic factor. R2 represe凶 theratio of UI山 cro吋section
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R2 予T 凡｜ら「 I E T =・ －＝一一｜→！..I I I . (3) 
σ N I Jf I 154.9±0.9 J IAS r1-r1 L .J 

In the present work, R2組 dkrlAS鳥oTare t紘.ento be constant even for EP = 35 MeV. ’Thus, 

白eproportionality relationship is written as; 

I dσl II dσ 】
B(GT) oc (N -Z)I弓士｜ ハモー｜ (4) 

＼叩山ノGTpeak/ ＼山町 lJASp儲

By Us血geq.(1），血eB(GT) value for the 0.611 MeV sta白血42Schas been deduced in Ref.2. 

百ien,those for the cases of 44Sc and 48Sc are obtained by multiplying血efactor (N -Z) 

following eq.(4). Thus, three B(GT) values-for the 0.698, 3.163 and the 3.672・・MeVstates 

in 44Sc and白atfor the 2.516・MeVsぬtein 48Sc紅 eobtained as listed in the fifth column of 

Table 2. It should be noted白紙 thesevalues for 44Sc are deduced for the first time by the 

present study，加dthat for 48Sc is consistent wi白血eresult from the 135・MeVexperiment 

by Anderson et a121>. 

For negative p紅 ity位ansitions,on the other hand, the OBTD for lnco jump into 

O.flp-shell are taken into accoun臼 wi血theIsOd-Ojlp model space, using血einteraction by 

Warburton et al19>. From agreement of angul釘 distributionbetween the meas町 ements飢 d

calculations, the 2.272 MeV state in 42Sc is assigned .r= 2-, and also 3.027 and 3.675 MeV 

sta句sin 48Sc釘 e.r=2・and3-, respectively, although normalization factors釘erequired. 

Figure 2 illustrates the 0 degree neu町onspec佐afor the 42Ca(p,n)42Sc reaction at EP 

= 50, 70 and 80Me V taken for the pu中oseto find the proton energy dependence of the ratio 

of isovector effective interaction s佐eng血sIJalJtl・ It is remarkable in Fig. 2 that peaks 

leading to血eo+, ground and 1 +, 0.611・・MeVstates釘eobserved sepぽately. The 

experimental intensity ratio is plotted in Fig. 3 as the function of the proton energy. The 

Cぽ vein Fig. 3 is血e出eoreticalprediction deduced from the phase-shift analysis20.22.23>. 

The result seems to be similar to that from the 13'14C experiments reported by Taddeucci et 

at3>. 

In a summ紅 y,neutrons from the 42.44・48Ca(p,n)42.44'48Sc reactions at EP = 35 MeV 

and 42Ca(p,n )42Sc reaction at EP = 50, 70 and 80 Me V were observed by the high resolution 

TOF technique. The shell model calculation and analyses with DWBA血eoryhave 

provided a set of spin-p紅ityassignment over 7, 8組 d10 levels for 42'44Sc, and 48Sc nuclei, 

respectively. The GT matrix elements B(GT) were obtained from the IAS and血eGT 

cross sections. The energy dependence of the ratio of isovector effective interaction 

S紅朗g白sIJcJJ'tl was obtained for the (p,n) reaction on a medium mass nucleus in a energy 
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range between 組 d80MeV. 
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Table I . The spin parities, isospins and nonnalization factors for the assign巴dk f.'els in th 巴(p,n)reactions at 

35MeV. 

E, (MeV) !' T N coロunent
42Sc 0.0 。＋ 1.0 IAS transition 

0.611 1・ 。 0.4 GT transition 

0.611 7+ 。 1.0 Oncostretched汀釦siμon 

1.586 2令 1.0 Excited analog state 13AS) 
l.586 5+ 。 1.0 natural parity transi 日on

2.272 2・ 。 0.5 negative parity trans ti on 

4.820 2• 。 1.0 na凶凶 paritytr叩 si日on
判Sc 0.0 2• 0.9 natural parity transi 比on

0.698 0.75 GT transition 

0.968 3+ 1.0 unnatural parity tran ition 
0.968 7+ 1.0 Onco stretched trans lion 
2.786 。＋ 2 1.0 IAS transition 
3.163 0.3 GT transition 

3.672 0.7 GT transition 
4.1 2• 2 1.0 EAS transition 

48Sc 0.0 6+ 3 1.5 natural p創itytr釦 sit:ion 
0.130 5φ 3 0.5 unnatural parity汀an:ition 
0.252 4+ 3 1.0 natural parity tr加 silion 
0.623 3+ 3 0.5 unnatural parity tran: ition 
1.096 2φ 3 natural parity transi 日on
1.096 7+ 3 1.0 0 nco stretched位ansti on 
2.516 1・ 3 1.0 GT transition 
3.027 2・ 3 0.15 negative parity trans ti on 
3.675 3・ 3 0.78 negative parity汀ansti on 
6.677 。＋ 4 1.0 IAS transition 
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Table 2. The matrix elements B(GT) for 42.44・48Ca(0＋）→42'44'48Sc( 1 +) deduced from悦 （p川） reactions at 35 

MeV. 

4℃a(p,n}42Sc 

“Ca(p,n)44Sc 

処Ca(p,n）＇縄Sc
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0.αm 1.1310土0.似23
0.611 1.5215土0.0279 2.640+ 0.150 
2.786 2.4850+0.0690 
0.698 0.7960土0.0400 1.256+ 0.101 
3.163 0.3820+ 0.0410 0.603土O.o75
3.672 0.3420± 0.0280 0.541 + 0.055 
6.677 3.4430+ 0.0864 
2.516 0.8910+ 0.0487 2.026+ 0.166 

ゆB(GT:pn)＝（伴勾・N・［（da/d.Q)訂／（da/d.cl)tA8],see句.4加飽xt
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Fig. 1. The exampl鎚 ofdifferential cross sections leadi喝 to 血.eo• IAS蜘白紙O.OMeV加42Sc,to血e（γ＋

7+) mixed Stal白紙0.986MeV泊44Sc,to 血et•GTS旬胞剖2.516MeV, and to血e3・Sta白紙3.675MeV in 48Sc. 
Thecurv儲 a問 DWBAcalculations described泊text.
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I. 5. Present Status of the 14.5 GHz ECR Ion Soni.ice at CYRIC 

Yamazaki A., Tanaka E., Fujita M., and Shinozukd T. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

A new 14.5 GHz electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) ion sol)rce has been designed 

and constructed, and it has been installed in February, 2001. ion source is a full-

permanent-magnet system. This type of source with all-permane~ magnet design has a 

advantages of its simple structure and easy handling, but it has sevtral disadv如 何eslike 

the difficulty obtaining strong magnetic field and field adjusting! system. In order to 

overcome these disadvantages, this so町 cehas characteristic featl)res of the permanent 

magnets as follows: 

( 1) V-style magnetization, 

(2) flat-bottomed magnetic-field distribution, 

(3) fractionally field adjusting system. 

This ECR ion source aims to obtain a flat”bottomed field !distribution which can 

form出eECR-"volume”suggested by Alton and Smi恥 1>. It can form恥 conventional

ECR zone (ECR－＇’surface”） using the field adjusting system. The tross sectional view of 

the ECR ion source is shown in Figure 1. Detail structure and cHaracteristics of the ion 

source have been reported in a previous paper2> 

The first plasma was ignited by the hydrogen gas in Marchj, 2001. And then test 

operations are processing using various gas such as He, C02, q2, and Ar. Since the 

CYRJC new cyclotron( K = 110 MeV) has an acceleration mode w~出 harmonic 1 to 3, the 

ion source is needed to produce出emass to charge ratio 4 at least fot the heavy ions. It is, 

for example, needed 9+ charge s也tefor Ar case. 

百lerehave been several improvements in the peripheral pnstruments. The gas 

injection line has been modified to the metal pipes to reduce irtjpurity gases. All the 

instruments紅 eremote-con甘olledby personal computers. It is us4ful for easy and safety 

operating of the ion source and for better tuning of the injection! line. Fig町 e1 is the 
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present sta加sof the charge state spec佐umof the extracted beam from the Argon plasma. 

The operat泊gcondition was optimized for Ar8+ ion and gas-mixing method was not used. 

The resolution of the mass to charge sta句 spec町田nis about 1/65, it is sufficiently good for 

practical ion identification and sep紅ation. However the base press町ein白evacuum 

pumping stage is 3 x 10・7Torr, which is about five times higher than the designed value. 

Further good condition for the vacuum press町eis necess紅y.

Extracted ion c町rentis summerized in Table 1. ’The beam current of light ions H+, 

He2+ is sufficient, but that of the highly-charged heavy ion, for ex創nple{C4+, Ar8+), is still 

low. Several better operating conditions such as vacuum press町 e,impurity, and 

extraction configuration紅enecess紅yfor better source performance. Heavy ion produced 

by the soぽ・cewas first provided for the cyclotron in June, 2001. The light heavy ions , 

Carbon, Oxygen and Neon, have been accelerated by the new cyclo位onfor nuclear physics 

experiments and material science research. The s旬bilityof operating condition is one of 

血eimportant p紅創netersfor the experiments. Practically it is required to be operated 

stable at least for one week. The stability of the beam current is sufficiently good. 

In summ紅y,a new all-permanent-magnet type ECR ion source W鎚 startedto 

providing the heavy ion beams for the new cyclo佐on. The operation condition is being 

improved and stability is good. However the extracted multi-charged heavy ion current is 

still low. The operating test with varying microwave frequency (10・18GHz) of佐aveling

wave tube amplifier is planned for the improvem~nt on白eso町・ceperformance. Also the 

modification of the extraction elec佐odehave to be needed to optimize the extraction 

configuration. 

Ref erenc飴

1) Alton G.D.飢 dSmithe D. N., Rev. Sci. Instrum. 65 (1994) 775. 
2) Yamaz紘iA., F:吋itaM., Tanaka E., Shinozuka T., Yokoi T., Ozawa T., and T釦紘aH., Rev. Sci. 

Instrum. 73 (2002) 589. 

Table. 1. Extracted ion cuπ・ent for鎚 chch紅ges旬tee μ.A. C02 gas was u田dfor the carbon ion cuπ・ent 
m伺 surement. Operationg conditions for any ions are錨 follows;microwave power is 250 W of continuous 
wave mode, ex町・actionvoltage is 15 kV, no gぉ mixingmethod is used. The flow ra飽 of血eionized gぉ W邸

optim包edfor the hi~ h-charge state of everv ions. 
Ion r 3+ 4+ 5+ 6+ 7+ g+ 9+ 

H 2480 
He 400 判。
12c 420 580 14 
t4N 333 1110 370 40 4 
160 460 820 420 5 0.6 
2明e 170 420 420 5 0.6 
40Ar 310 273 113 17 4.9 1.4 0.2 
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I. 6. Up Grated CYRIC Sinusoidal Beam Chopper for Fast-neutron 
TOF Experiment 

TerakawaA., Tanigaki M.てItohK., Fujita M., Shinozuka T., Orihara H. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 
Research Reactor Institute, Kyoto University, Noda, Kumatori, Osa初， 590・0494Japan*

Introduction 

The neu佐untime-of-flight (TOF) facility of CYRIC (Cyclotron and Radioisotope 

Center), Tohoku University1・2> has made it possible for us to perform high energy-resolution 

meas町 ementfor fast neu佐onsin large dynamic r佃 geby means of bo白 along flight pa出

up to 44m and a beam chopper system which increases time between each cyclo住onbeam 

burst. By using a good time-resolution beam from the K=50 MeV AVF cyclo佐onin 

combination with the TOF facility, 35 MeV (p,n) experimen脂 havebeen performed for an 

extensive study on nuclear spin-isospin excitation3・5>,while ( d,n) reaction剖 25MeV has 

been studied to obtain ground state properties of target nuclei as well as proton single-

P紅ticlenature in residual nuclei6・1>. 

The beam chopper deflects the cyclotron beam bursts off the beam line axis by 

electric field of a p姐 ofelectrodes located in the beam line, and pen凶tsthe beam bursts at 

0 voltage between the electrodes to be佐組sportedto血etarget. The beam bursts deflected 

by the chopper釘edumped with a subsequent slit. 

The beam chopper installed in the TOF beam line at CYRIC is a sinusoidal type 

where a phase of 0 or 180 degree for the RF signal leads to 0 voltage between the 

elec町ostaticplates 百ius,the beam chopper driven at l/2N ( N : integral ) of the cyclo紅on

acceleration frequency gives the chopping rate of 1/N for the cyclo佐onbeam bursts. 

Recently, the K=50 MeV cyclo佐onat CYRIC was replaced by a new K=llO MeV 

AVF cyclotron. The maximum energy for a proton be釘nprovided from the new cyclotron 

increases up to 90 MeV. The other light ions can be accelerated up to the respective 

maximum energies co町・espondingto出ecyclo佐onK-number. The beam佐ansportsystem 

at CYRIC was simultaneously improved for more energetic beams from the new cyclo町on.
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In addition, The neutron time of flight facilities, including the new tjeam swinger and the 

detector matrix. etc. have been up gratedり Thecontrol system for 時cyclotronand beam 

刷 sportsystem was replaced by new one based on programmable lpgic controller (PLC) 

system (Yokogawa FA-M3 controller )9>. 

The sinusoidal beam chopper at C深 IChas been improved lby developing a new 

RF system as well as a PLC based control system. In the present pa仲rthe new RF system 

and control system are described together with results of a performance test for the new 

beam chopper system using a proton beam from the new cyclotron. 

New control system 

The PLC system generally used at automated factories i~ available to control 

experimental machines and instruments as well. It consists of the Cf U and some modules 

such as DI/O(digital input I output), AD/DA, motor-con位。1,and LAJ¥I modules. The CPU 

con仕olsother modules on the basis of programs downloaded fro叶apersonal computer 

connected to the PLC system via the ethernet LAN. The DI (DO) 

are used to monitor (con住ol)machines via the status (control) 

machines. Stepping motors can be controlled with motor-con位。ltnodules connected to 

their motor-drivers. The PLC modules located in separated rooms c<tn be controlled by the 

identical CPU using a light fiber cable connected between them. I自由eCPU is located in 

an experimental room it should sufficiently be shielded from neutrorl radiation because the 

CPU fault due to the radiation damage may be caused. 

The new control system for the present beam chopper is iJlustrated in Figure 1. 

官1eCPU of the PLC system for the beam chopper is located in a coptrol room. The PLC 

modules located in the separated rooms訂econnected with th司opticalfiber cables. 

Furthermore, the CPU for the beam chopper is connected to those for the cyclotron and 

beam transport system with link cables for interlock of the whole control system. Personal 

computers are used to control and monitor the system using the Lab'f iew visual inte巾 ce10>

as well as to develop PLC programs downloaded to出eCPU through the TCP江Pnetwork. 

New RF system 

The RF system for the beam chopper determines choppi吟 rate,magnitude and 

phase of RF voltage for the electrodes, and their stability. A new lqw level RF system for 

the present beam chopper has been installed because the previous ~ystem is not available 
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due to change of the con佐olsystem for the beam佐組sportlines. A diagram of the new RF 

system is shown in Figure 1. The basic specification of the improved beam chopper 

system is listed in Table 1. 

Low levelηstem 

An泊putRF signal for the low level system合om白atfor the cyclo位onhas the 

cyclotron acceleration frequency f. When the beam chopper operates at白echopping rate of 

1/N where N・1of N cyclotron. beam bursts紅edeflected, the泊putsignal is converted so 

白紙 theoutput frequency of the beam chopper is f/2N. The frequency r組 gesof the input 

and output signals紅e10.5・22MHz and 0.5・1.6阻 Iz,respectively. The N values of 6・

10紅eavailable. As a result, a time interval between beam bursts ranges 合om312.5 nsec 

to 1 usec. Phase shift for the output signal can be varied more血an360 degree泊 orderto 

optimize血eTOF spectrum. A TIL signal of f/2N企・equencyis used for an RF stop for the 

TOFmeas町・ement.

In order to stabilize both electrode voltage組 dphase, an electrode signal is fed 

back to the low level system. The phase deviation of the output signal is compensated 

wi白 anautomatic phase con佐oller(APC) on出ebasis of白ephase di任erencebetween the 

input and feedback signals detected by a phase comp訂atorwhile the amplitude is also kept 

constant with an automatic gain control unit (AOC) in a similar way. Finally, the RF low 

level system gives白eoutput signal amplified by a 300 W preamplifier to組 RFpower 

amplifier. 

The low level system is also con佐olledwith PLC modules. 百iephase組 d

ampli旬deof the electrode signal are set with 12 bit data合omthe DO module to出eAPC 

and AOC, respectively. The chopping rate data is also given by the DO module. 

Progressive and reflected waves of the output紅emonitored by measuring voltages of their 

monitor signals from the preamplifier with the AD module. The monitor signals紅e

calibrated so白紙arang ofO圃 lOVco町espondsto 0・400W for the progressive wave, and 

0 -200 W for the reflected wave. 

RF power amplifier and electrode 

The RF power amplifier used for the beam chopper system is a push-pull type 

consisting of a drive stage with two 4-125A te甘odesand a subsequent final s旬gewith two 

4CW10000 tetrodes. The present beam chopper system does not need the drive stage 
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because the new low level system can drive the final stage using thq 300 W preamplifier 

which provides the output with a sufficient amplitude for the final stage. Thus, the output 

signal from the preamplifier enters directly into the final stage. 

The power of the RF signal is supplied to the tank circuit fro$ the final stage via a 

coupling coil. The maximum peak-to-peak amplitude of 50 kV be吋eenthe electrodes is 

designed. The feedback loop signal to stabilize both phase and vo~tage of the_ electrode 

signal is provided from dividing condensers by which 1/1000 of theわlec町odevoltage can 

be detected. Because the electrodes has a large capacity, the tank cird:uit needs to be tuned 

over the full frequency r組 geby means of change in not only capa七itiesof the variable 

condensers but also inductance of a tuning coil in the t拙 circuitbyl replacing it with the 

other one having different inductance. When the tuning coil is change札acoupling strength 

of the coupling coil between the final stage and the回此 circuit

optimize出eplate resistance of the 4CW 10000. 

The control system for the RF power amplifier was modi 

based system. Power supplies for the 4CW 10000 were equipped wヰha newly developed 

interface for PLC based control. The control lines for the power amdlifier were connected 

to the PLC modules through a dis仕ibutorincluding some DC poweq supplies for electric 

circuits, AC power supplies for reversible AC motors, stepping motor drivers and some 

relay units. The capacities of the variable condensers, the distanceドtweena pair of the 

electrodes and a gap of the slit can be changed with stepping mot~rs controlled by the 

stepping motor module or reversible AC motors controlled by the DO module while the AD 

modules read the DC voltage from potentiometers indicating each p~sition. Status signals 

from sensors for the upper I lower limits in each position釦 dcooli地 water紅 eread with 

the DI modules. The dis住ibutorand PLC modules were located in the same room as the 

beam chopper. The PLC modules were sufficiently shielded from the r料iationdamage. 

Performance test of the new beam chopper system 

Since出eprevious beam chopper system was used for a prot中beamup to 40 MeV 

from the old cyclotron, a 50 MeV proton beam from the new cyclbtron was used for a 

performance test of the improved beam chopper system. Figure 2 shlows a measured TOF 

spectrum for gamma flash from the t訂getwith or without the beam hopper driven at 1/8 

chopping rate. It is found that beam bursts from the cyclotron have cl中lybeen deflected by 

the beam chopper. The maximum peak-to・peakvoltage between the electrodes has been 
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achieved up to 50 kV with good stability in both voltage and phase of the RF signal. In the 

coぽ seof regul紅 experimentsat CYRIC, the performance test was successfully C包Tiedout 

with increasing proton beam energy up to 90 MeV. 

Conclusion 

The sinusoidal beam chopper for neutron TOF experiments at CYRIC has been 

improved by developing both the new RF system組 d血ePLC based control system. The 

output合・equencyranging from 0.5 to 1.6 MHz provides a dynamic range of 312.5・1000

nsec for TOF measurement. The maximum peak-to・peakamplitude of 50 kV between the 

elec釘odeshas been obta泊edwith good voltage and phase stability. The beam chopper 

driven by the new RF system has successfully been used for a more energetic beam from 

出enew cyclo町on. The PLC system is use釦lto develop and improve the con町olsystem 

for experimental instruments. 
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Table 1. Specification of the sinusoidal beam chopper system. 

Input frequency 10.5～22MHz 
Output合・equency 0.5～1.6MHz 
Chopping r蹴 116, in, 118, 119, 1110 
Maximum voltage 50kV( p伺kto p伺k)

V oltruze stability < 11100 
Pha田 shift -200～200deg. 

Phase stability <0.2de2. 
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I. 7. Development of Low-Pressure MWPC 

Ozeki K., Otsu H., Okuda T., Watanabe K., Yakushiji T., Iwasa N., and Kobayashi T. 

Department of Physics, Tohoku Universi.η 

We have been engaged m developing Low-Pressure MWPC which can be used 

with less irifluence of multiple scattering by chamber gases. A practical application of the 

device is to measure the position of secondary beams at a momentum dispersive focal pl組 e.

It is necess紅yto decide the momentum for each particle in exper凶entsusing secondary 

beam with momentum deviation. A typical momentum dispersion is about ±3 %. One of 

出eway to decide the momentum is to measure出etime of flight between timing counters. 

This method has a disadvantage for l紅geyp紅ticles,which make the momentum resolution 

worse. In contrast, meas町・ementof血eposition with high ace町acyat momentum 

dispersive focal plane enables us to decide the momentum of each p紅ticlewith wide energy 

range. Low-Pressure MWPC is designed as the focal plane detector. In addition to gas 

itself, low press町eproperty allows us to reduce the amount of substance of window foils 

sep訂at泊gMWPC and vacuum of about 10-6 Torr of secondary beam line. In developing, 

出efollowing requirements are taken into account: 

z~ 1, 

Kinetic energy: T = 250 MeV I A (about two times larger白銅 energyloss of the 

minimum ionizing particles), 

Counting rate: 1・1OM Hz/plane. 

MWPC operates less stably when used at low press町ebecause of discharge. 

Until now, it was confirmed that efficiency of ne紅 ly100 % could be achieved for minimum 

ionizing p紅 ticles(/3 ray from 90Sr) under 100 Torr by using p町 ei-C4H10・ Itis expec胞d

白紙 theusage for p紅ticleswhich have larger energy deposit出anminimum ioniz泊g

p紅ticlesmakes operating HV and pressure low. In order to confirm this expectation and 

to examine whether it could maintain high enough efficiency at high counting rate, we 

investigated operating characteristics using 70 MeV protons (about 5.7 times larger白銅
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energy loss of the minimum ionizing particles). Hit patterns and ti中espectra of MWPC 

were measured by multi-hit TDC LeCroy LRS3377, via pre-amplifier下EPICRPV・041and 

amplifier/discrim泊atorcard LeCroy 2735PC. The threshold of 2735 C was set to 5 V. 

Ope附 ingch訂acteri前swere measured at v紅iouspressures! as削 lows:760, 380, 

190, 100, 80, 60, 40, 30, 20, 10,iand 5 Torr. Efficiency curves are sh帆 inFig. 1. It can 

be seen that efficiency curve s帥sto lower v伽 .gewhen出e戸側U寸becomeslow. Fig. 

2 shows optimum voltages at , each pressure （伽 comparison，白os~ for f3 rays are also 

shown). Optimum voltage decreases sharply under 40 Torr 坤 contrastto gentle 

dependence at higher pressure. In order to interpret the relation時etweenpress町 eand 

optimum voltage, we made a model from several assumptions as follO¥fs: 

(1) Translate the condition伽 tefficiency reaches 100 % into血econ4ition刷出enumber 

of electrons which紅riveat釦 anodewire per event always readhes a constant value 

(N), 

(2) The number of seeds is in prpportional to pressure (eP, e is a consuptt), 

(3) Divide the electric field in~o two p紅白： thecylindrical field nearl anode wires and the 

constant field distant from叩odewire, namely 

E=dy_ if rs!..., 
rπ  

E=d竺 ifrメ，
s .π  

where s is the anode wire spacing加 ddis a cons刷 twhich is d民 idedrom the geometry of 
MW陀 1>. The intermediate field is not considered here. An expriession formulated by 

Aoyama 2> is used here as the first Townsend coefficient: 

i=KSm侃 p(-LSm-1),

where S=EIP, K, L, m訂econstants (0Sm<1). If a is the anode wte radius and bis the 

(averaged) st制 ingpoint of the avalanche, relation between pressure Pland optimum voltage 

Vis expressed as 

ι eイ移了＇｝－｛ιぺぞ子ル汁exイ－れ
The best fitting result for mea~ured values is shown as solid lines i 

fitting result succeeds泊 reproqucingthe measured points except the 
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Torr. This difference around the knee po加tis expected to be improved by in住oducing

intermediate field into the model. The model which includes only cylindrical field cannot 

reproduce sharp decrease at lower press町・e. 百iisresult suggesおthatavalanche occぽ snot 

only in the region ne紅 theanode wires, but also in the outer region because of the increase 

of reduced field S. 

The responses for high counting rate were measured. The rate dependence of the 

efficiency was measured at 190 Torr. 百iecounting rates per about seven wires limited by 

a collimator installed were changed as follows: lk, lOk, lOOk, lM, and 2M Hz. TDC 

spec佐aat lk and 2M Hz釘eshown in Figs. 3加 d4, respectively. At lk Hz, the 

component of wire multiplicity 1 occupies the greater part of all components, of which 

efficiency reaches practically almost 90 % . At 2M Hz, to the con佐紅y,accidental events 

having same period with RF合equencymcrease. These accidental events make 

multiplicity 1 events not so. “Effective”efficiency was obtained by applying timing gate 

on TDC spec町ato remove the accidental events. 百ielocation of gate is much the same as 

血atof spec町umof wire multiplicity 1. Efficiencies with/without timing gate as a function 

of counting rate紅eshown泊 Fig.5. Total efficiency keeps ne紅 ly100 %, while 

efficiencies of wire/cluster multiplicity 1 decrease remarkably in the case without timing 

gate. On the other hand, efficiencies with timing gate hardly decrease even at high rate up 

to 2M Hz/7 wires. From血isresult, it was found白atoperation for high counting rate 

showed use釦lenough operating characteristics. 

From these measurements, the feasibility of Low-Pressure MWPC on secondary 

beam line was confirmed. This device will be used practically at facilities such as HIMAC 

at NIRS, RIBF at RIKEN. 

Refer目ices
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I. 8. Development of the New Tape Transport System for ISOL 

Fujita M., Ohshima T., Yamazaki A., Sonoda T., Goto A., Watanabe S., Tanaka E. and 
Shinozuka T. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope cente九TohokuUniversity 

The ISOL (Isotope Separator On Line) facility at CYRIC has been used in a 

variety of rese紅 chfields such as study of short-lived isotopes1> and implantations of 

RI combined with Mossbauer spec佐oscopy姐 dpert町bedangul釘 distributionfor 

solid-state physics2>. In recent years, search for the new isotopes far from the /3-

stability line3> and precise /3-r and 子γspec虻oscopymeas町 ements41have been 

achieved in combination with the ion-guide technique5>. 

In ISOL experiments, mass separated Rls紅ecollected for a given time 

duration and after that they are transferred to the detector position in order to meas町 e

under low background condition. For this purpose the tape tr加 sportsystems have 

been used at m組 yISOL facilities. The tape transport system with three detector 

chambers had been installed to the ISOL beam line at CYRIC in 197861 and modified 

to enable higher speed operation in 19897>. This tape transport system had been used 

for many experiments for more than twenty years, but recently frequent町oubles

became to occur because of its superannuation. 

In this repo抗， characteristicof the new tape transport system have been 

described in detail in addition to the result of a measurement of the spontaneous 

fission from 257 Cf source using the present system. In designing of the present tape-

transport apparatus, we paid attention not only to the佐ansporttime and the accuracy 

of transport dist組 cebut also the stability in long operation and the flexibility of the 

system in various modification. For this purpose we adopted vertically-running of a 

tape as following. We also adopted a PLC (programmable logic con佐oller)to control 

the entire system and to perform associated function, among o血ers,the control of data 

acqms1t10n. 
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The most drastic change between old and new tape tran~port system is the 

direction of running of the tape. In the old system, a tape lhad been traveled 

horizontally along with the guide rollers. In that case, a tape must ~e always stretched. 

When the tension of the tape become insufficient, it falls from! the guide rollers. 

Once a tape falls, it takes several hours to recover including fnaki昭 avacuum. 

Therefore we adopt the vertically traveling methods for the new tajJe transport system 

because a tape never falls even if it becomes loose. Though it wa~ a simple change, it 

could decrease troubles markedly. 

Another important feature of this system is that the wtiple system can be 

controlled by the PLC (Programmable Logic Controller), which isladopted to control 

the cyclotron and following beam transport system8>. The PLC wbrks in accordance 

with the ladder programs described by relay-coil diagrams. Thes~ programs written 

in the ladder language紅 every intuitive and intelligible. In addition, so-called 

objective-oriented programming methods are applicable to ther寸 Thisincreases 

flexibility of reuse and custom design of programs, allowing d~velopment of the 

programs to be shared by two or more programmers. 

Figure 1 shows the general view of the tape transport sys em. This system 

consists of three servomotors which is called as”takingソfeedig”and 可apstan".

The capstan controls exactly the transport length and speed of the tape. Each of the 

reel is driven directly by the taking and the feeding motor respectiv ly, and the torque 

of which is regulated by the position of the tension arm; this positi中 isconverted to a 

voltage by a potentiometer and this voltage signal is inputted to t~e AID module of 

PLC in order to apply to the feedback of the servomotor. The tap~ from the feeding 

reel is transported through the collector station behind the ISOL beam line and the 

detector station at 30 cm from the former and is accepted by the I taking reel in the 

chamber. The maximum diameter of the both reels is 81 mm and an aluminized 

polyester tape of 16 μm thick, 12 mm wide is rolled. The moment of inertia of the 

fully-loaded reel is estimated as 3.9xl0-

use the servomotor of the adequate size. Therefore we decrease ~o a hundredth the 

effective moment of inertia by use of the reduction gear of which teduction ratio has 

1: 10. When it is accelerated to 3000 r/min within 0.01 s, the reqt)ired torque of the 

servomotors is about 0.31 [N・m]. We have chosen the servomotd>rs with sufficient 

torque of 0.64 [N・m]as listed in Table 1. As mentioned above, th~ distance between 
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the i町adiationspot of the ISOL beam and the detector position is 30 cm. We aim to 

transfer the collected Rls to the detector position within 300 ms, because in many 

cases we紅 einterested in short-lived isotopes of which half-lives釘eless than 1 

second. In practice, we have achieved the佐ansportationwithin 220 ms. 

Figure 2 shows the flow chart of the tape transport operation. After the input 

of the required p訂ametersand the trigger command, the radius measurement of each 

reel is executed. The radius of each reel is calculated from the position of the tension 

紅m after a small fixed-length transport of the tape. It is very important to know 

accurately the current radius of each reel, because the rotation angle of each reel 

depends on its radius. During the routine of the fixed-length tr加 sport,the radius of 

each reel is always reculculated and is applied to the feedback of the rotation angle of 

the servomotor through the PLC. The accuracy of the stop position is also important 

because it influences the solid angle of the detectors at detector station. In the 

present apparatus, the accuracy of the stop position in 30 cm transport is within ±1.0 

mm and no dependence on the tape speed is confirmed. 

Using the present tape transport system, we measured the gamma-ray spectra 

of the fission fragments from 252Cf source (232 kBq). The so町 ceis located 1 mm 

away from the tape surface at the collection chamber. The fission products implanted 

into the tape in some period紅etransferred to the detector position 38 cm away from 

the source in 320 ms and白enthe g創nma-rayspec佐aare measured by two clover-type 

HPGe detectors9> placed face to face at the detector station. The measurement is 

carried out in three times and the interval of the tape transfer in each measurement is 

3.7 sec, 30 sec and 30 min respectively. Figure 3 shows the comparison of three 

gamma-ray spec佐aand the identified isotopes in each spec位umare listed in table 2. 

As a result, we can obtain the effect of the present app釘 atusbecause only isotopes of 

which halflives紅 eclose to the interval of the tape transfer are measured. 
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Table 1. Idenfied Isotopes in the gamma-ray spectra. 

3.7 sec 30 sec 30 min 

Identified 
Halflife 

Identified 
Halflife 

Identified 
Halflife 

Isotopes Isotopes Isotopes 
102Nb 1.3 sec 1osTc 5.2 sec 1J0Sb 6.3 min 
99y 1.5 sec 146La 6.3 sec 1osTc 7.6 min 

99zr 2.1 sec l44Ba 11.5 sec 146Ba 10.6 min 

"2Rh 2. l sec 110Rh 28.5 sec 141Ba 18.3 min 
102zr 2.9 sec 139Xe 39. 7 sec t04Tc 18.3 min 
1osTc 5.2 sec t44La 40.8 sec 138Cs 33.4 min 
t46La 6.3 sec t4sce 56.0 sec 142La 91.l min 
144Ba 11.5 sec 
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Fig. 1. A general view of the present tape transport system. 
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I. 9. Simultaneous Acquisition of Emission and Transmission Data 
in PET 

Watanuki S., Ishii K. *, /tho M., and Orihara H. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 
Department of Quantum Science and Energy Engineering, Tohoku Universi，ゲ

Introduction 

The imaging e町ordue to the mismatch between an emission da旬 andan 

attenuation correction data obtained by町ansnnssionscan is one of the serious problems in 

出equantitative PET study. Simultaneous acquisition of emission and transmission (SET) 

data is employed to solve this problem1劫， andit enables to reduce a study time. But this 

method has a problem白atdegrades signal to noise ratio (SNR) in emission images. This 

problem is caused by contamination of emission data by random and cross-talk events from 

a transmission so町ce2>. In this study, we examined the SNR of emission images in 

conventional scanning and also SET scanning and evaluated a suitable condition for SET 

scanmng. 

Material and Methods 

All data were obtained by a SET-2400W PET system (Shimadzu Cop., Kyoto, 

Japan). SET was carried out by the scan mode of post-i吋ection佐ansmission(P町） with a 

sinogram window technique where仕 組smissionwindow is defined with lines of response 

(LORs) containing a transmission source, and an emission window is defined with LORs 

except for佐ansm1ssionwindow. A border wmdow should be provided between the 

transmission window and the emission window to omit their cross-talk. The 合actionratio 

of emission window in a whole sinogram is 83.8% at組 average.

Experiment 1 

We compared the SNR of emission image obtained by SET n:iode with that of 

normal emission (NE) image obtained by a usual mode. A 20 cm diameter cylin耐 cal

phantom was used in all scans. Dynamic NE sc組組dSET scan were carried out for 20 

min comprising 20 frames, respectively. One frame was lmin duration sc組 . The 

emission activity varied from 9.6 to 1.1 KBq/ml at each dynamic scan. Two di百erent
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国 nsmissionactivities (117 and 85 MBq) were used for SET acquis~~ions. Adding 1 min 

SC加 dataeach other in dynamic scan data sets, we made up emissionldata for the scan time 

of 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 15 and 20 min. Attenuation correction datcl was made from the 

dynamic SET transmission data by the same manner in emis~ion data processing. 

Emission data were corrected with transmission data and was recons~ructed by the filtered 

back projection method. Coefficients of variation (COY) in PET i中ageswhich is use白l

for an indicator of the image SNR were estimated from ROis of diameter 16 cm on the 

central regions of 59 image planes. 

Experiment 2 

We evaluated the influence on SNR of the crosstalk andl random events from 

transmission source at the SET sc叩 mode. We carried out I SET scans without 

transmission source and with emission activity (: SET(T-)) and wi中 transmissionso町 ce

and without emission activity (:SET(E-)) as same as in the experim恥t1. By combining 

the emission data of SET(T-) with the emission data of SET(E-), sc刈datafor 5, 10 and 20 

min were obtained with the same process as in the experiment 1. At中nuationcoπection of 

these data set were done with the transmission data obtained at the 吋periment1, and COY 

values were obtained by the same manner as in experiment 1. 

Results and Discussion 

Figure 1 shows COY as a function of出escan duration and OV for SET and NE 

emission images at the phantom activity of 3.7 KBq/m.f. COY s proportional to the 

inverse of the square root in scan duration. COY of SET is higher t坤nCOY of NE at the 

same scan duration. 百ieratios of COY of SET to that of NE went 1.46 at the 117MBq 

凶 ismissionactivity and 1.13 at批 85MBq.Consequently, SET sc料 durationshould be 

2.1 times longer than NE in the case of 117 MBq担 dalso it is 1.7 timドfor85 MBq. This 

reduction on SNR is due to a decrease in e百ectiveemission scan dl.rration, crosstalk and 

random events from transmission so町 ce. The crosstalk and randomlevents depend on the 

strength of transmission so町 ce. Therefore仕 組smissionso町 ce町中gthis問 uiredto be 

kept in proper range. When 10 minutes is adopted as maximum scanlduration per position, 

normal transmission scan duration becomes about 7 min at 117地Bqso町ce3>,and so 

emission duration become 3 min. ET is useful in this case, sincej 10 min SET scan is 

longer than twice of 3 min and出etransmission data is more reliable tpan 7 min scan. But 

SET SNR would become worse th釦 separatescan when transmission! activity s位ongerthan 

180MBq, since emission duration become over 5.min. Conversely, when transmission 

activity weaker than 83 MBq，位ansmissionscan needs over 10 min by itself出enscan is 

absurd. 

COY values of SET(T－）組dSET(T-)+SET(E-) obtained jin experiment 2訂e
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shown in table-1. Con釘ibution仕actionof the SNR reduction by the crosstalk and random 

events were derived仕omtable-1 and are shown in table 2. Fraction of window, crosstalk 

and random were 11, 25叩 d64% respectively at 10 min SET scan. This result me佃 S白紙

m司jorso町'Ceof the reduction of SNR is random events obviously. Since random events 

ぽepro po此ionalto血esquare in count rate, it is supposed出atthe reduction by random 

becomes a main con釘ibutionat a 位 ongertransmission source. 

Conclusion 

In this study, we showed clearly白atrandom event from transmission so町 ceis 

m司orsource of the reduction of SNR in the SET emission image. 

We concluded that the follow泊gmanners make SET scan be useful. 

1) Transmission so町ceactivity should be from 83 to 180 MBq at SET-2400W.* 

2) When佐ansmissionso町'Ceactivity is over 180 MBq, carry out a short transmission 

scan with SET and add its emission data to normal emission scan data*. 

3) Use a short rod source method proposed by M. Dahibom et al. 4> • 

( * When scan duration will be 10 min per position.) 
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Table 1. COV values of emission image we胞 obtainedfor diぽerentscan conditions and different scan 
duration with 117 MBq transmission source. Values of SET(T-) reflect the influence of emission window on 
a NE image. Value of SET(T-) + SET(E-) w鎚 addedthe influence of crosstalk of transmission events to 
SET(T-), and Value of SET w錨 addedthe influence of random even白toSEr(T-) + SET(E-). 

コ~ cov (%) 
5min lOm加 20min 

CE 83 59 43 
SET(T-) 87 62 45 

SET(T-) + SET(E-) 96 69 50 
SET 121 87 62 
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Table 2. Contribution fraction was derived from the COV values in Table 1. 
noise sourc回 intotal noise caused by SET on emission image. 
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1.10. Development of the Magnetic Aluminum Shield for MEG 

Suzuki A., Ishii K, Yamazaki H., Matsuyama S., Aikawa K., 
Momose G., Watanuki S.竺ItohM.てandOrihara H. * 

Department of Quantum Science and Energy Engineering. Tohoku University 。clotronand Radioisotope Center.Tohoku Universiゲ

Introduction 

MEG (Magnetoencephalogr倒的 generatedby electrical neぽ onactivities in the 

brain has an excellent feature of local signal without distortion. To meas町eMEG (<10・121司），

not only SQUID白紙 isdetectable to 10・15Tbut also removal of environmental noise are 

necessary. In町 banarea, a very expensive magnetic shielded room made by a high 

permeability material is indispensable1>. In order to construct simple measuring system 

without the expensive magnetic shielded room in O町 laboratoryof low noise environment, 

出eMEG meas町 ementhas been carried out with a second order gradiometer that is more 

insensitive to environmental noise than a magnetometer and a first order gradiometer>. A 

f註storder gradiome句rwas used in our laboratory of low noise environment, but a 50Hz 

noise generated from a power supply was so big that tailing components of白e50Hz noise 

prevented血eMEG meas町 ement. By reducing the 50Hz noise, however, a first order 

gradiometer is expected to detect deep dipole sources producing MEG with a good SN ratio 

(MEG signal to magnetic noise). In this study, the magnetic aluminum shield that is 

relatively low cost and ease of construction was developed in order to improve the 

measurement environment in our laboratory. 

Material and Method 

In O町 laboratory,there is a simple shielding room which surrounded by aluminum 

plate of the about 0.04mm thickness and copper wire gauze(0.45mmゆ1)with about 1. 7mm 

texture width. This shielded room removes the electromagnetic field with exceeding the 

modulation 合・equency(500Hz) of dc-SQUID feedback loop used泊 thisexperiment: this 

high-frequency elec住0・magneticfield causes a magnetic flux佐apin白eSQUID element. 
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As the magnetic field detector we used the commercialれrstorder gradiometer 

SQUID system (Quantum Design Inc.) with a 30 mm diametetj spaced 60 mm ap紅 t

(baseline), and the second order gradiometer SQUID system (Quan中mDesign Inc.) with a 

24 mm diameter spaced 30 mm ap紅 t.We住民dto decrease electro-

measurement system. For example, because the SQUID sensor detected the horizontal 

synchronizing signal from CRT display, we used a book-sized pe onal computer with a 

liquid crystal display. One channel output from the SQUID con oller is taken into the 

book-size personal computer through the ADC card (National Ins吋mentsCo., DAQC訂 d-

1200). The software controlling measurement, LabVIEW, (Natl・~nal Instruments Coよ

was installed in the computer, and the one-channel data was display Id on TFT display. In 

measuring mode, the data was stored into RAM in o伽 tokeep t e processing speed of 

personal computer. 

Results and Discussion 

The spectral density in relatively low noise environment is s~own in Fig. 1. From 

Fig. 1, the second order gradiom仰 ris capable of measuring MEQ wi出outthe shielded 

room in low noise environment, because the noise spectral densi句ffrdm 0 to lOOHz is about 

lOfl 

besides of a peak of the 50Hz noise, tailing components由atextende 

frequ~ncy and high合equencywere measured. These tailing co ponents covered the 

frequency band of MEG. Fortunately it is possible to shield出ealt寸nativemagnetic field 

such as 50Hz by the eddy current using a high conductivity mate1lia14'. The schematic 

diagram of a magnetic aluminum shield is shown in Fig. 2. This sドieldis very compact 

and suπounds only the head of an examinee and SQUID. In addヰion,it is possible to 

carry from place to place, because the shield is constructed by司oltingand it can be 

decomposed easily. The thickness of aluminum plate was dec~ded to 2cm by the 

simulation result of the finite element method5>. This is the thicknds出atcan reduce the 

50Hz magnetic field to 1/450. 

In order to evaluate the applicability of the magnetic aJuminum shield, the 

environmental noise inside the shield was measured with the first ordh gradiometer. The 

meas町 ementwas carried out under two different conditions; (1) the I shield was perfectly 

closed and (2) front plate was pulled out from bottom to 3 lcm.百四 spectraldensity of the 

magnetic flux inside the shield is shown in Fig. 3. When the shieldドasperfectly closed, 
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血e50Hz noise was reduced to about 1/13. And it was reduced to about 1110 without front 

plate. By reducing 50Hz noise, moreover tailing components (30-70Hz) were disappeared. 

According to the simulation of the finite element method, the 50Hz magnetic field should 

be reduced to 1/450, but it was actually about 1/13 due to the contact resistance in the 

juncture of aluminum plate. 

We佐iedto measure magnetoencephalo waves from human brain using the 

aluminum shield with a front opening. Unfortunately, a vibrational noise due to the slight 

movement of an examinee such as the respiration was measured at 12Hz (Fig. 4). The 

vibrational noise was steadily genera旬dduring the meas町 ement,and the s佐eng白 was

equivalent to血atof tαrhythm(< 10・•2T). So, it is necess紅yto reduce the vibrational 

noise by improving a frame supporting SQUID, a bed of the examinee and using a rubber 

isolator. 

In order to evaluate the possibility of MEG measurement inside the aluminum 

shield under the condition of no vibrational noise 則自由efirst order gradiometer, first noise 

signals measured with both the first order gradiometer inside the shield and the second order 

gradiometer outside the shield were averaged 100 times (Fig. 5). These amplitudes are, 

about 45汀 forthe first order gradiometer and 38汀 forthe second order gradiometer, 

respectively. Afterward we simulated a magnetic field generated from the current dipole 

as出eso町 ceof MEG. Assuming that the head of the examinee is a sphere of 1 Ocm radius, 

we calculated the magnetic flux at the surface of the sphere in白ecases of the first order 

gradiometer and the second order gradiometer. Figure.6 shows the simulation result of the 

relationship between the depth of the C町rentdipole and B 1/B2. Bland B2 mean the 

magnetic flux calculated in出ecases of the first order gradiometer and the second order 

gradiometer respectively. It is revealed from Fig. 5 that the noise level is 1.2 times l紅 ger

for the first order gradio~eter comp紅edto the second order gradiometer. From Fig. 6, the 

Bl/B2 ratio exceeds the value of 1.2 when the depth of由ec町rentdipole is over 3cm，出at

is, better SN ratio of the first order gradiometer. Consequently, by using our shield in low 

noise environment, we can precisely detect MEG generated in出edeep brain region with 

the first order gradiometer. 
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I. 11. Scatteバ orrectionf oけ DPETBased仰Image

Subtraction恥1ethod

Oishi Y., Sasaki K., Ishii K., Yamazaki H., Matsuyama S., Kikuchi Y.i Rodriguez M., Aihara 
T., Yamaguchi T., Watanuki S.てItohM.てαndOrihkra H*. 

Introduction 

Department of Quantum Science and Energy Engineering, Tohok~ University 
Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

Development of PET scanner is basically addressed towa叫improvementof spatial 

resolution and increase of sensitivity. 3D PET was originated fromlthe request of the latter. 

Sensitivity of 3D PET is higher than that of 2D PET because septa, !which restrict detection 

coincidence lines in 2D PET, are removed. In the case of the βhimadzu SET-2400W 

scanner in CYRIC, sensitivity in 3D mode is about 15 times th叫 theone in 2D mode. 

Therefore, 3D PET is suitable for children and normal volunteer because 3D scan has lower 

radiation limits compared to 2D scan. 

However, the increased sensitivity brings the problem ti.at a larger amount of 

scattered photons in objects are detected comp紅 edto 2D mo e. This phenomenon 

increases the background if出escattered photon is detected in coincidence line, in other 

words, LORs defined by coincidence events coming from scatter~d photons are not true 

coincidence lines. The scatter fraction in 2D PET is only about 10~ of total events, so that 

it can be neglected. However, in 3D PET, total events include a scatter fraction of about 

40%. Therefore, it should be corrected in order to get acc町 atequa中titativeimages. 

In this paper, we propose an image subtraction method by ~ing scatter distribution 

model. Scatter distribution is modeled as a Gaussian distribution. I Using this model, true 

events distribution is determined from the to回lmeasured distribution （凶e+ scatter 

distribution) by an iterative method. 

Method 

When a point source is set at the coordinates (x',y',z’）， thb scatter distribution is 
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modeled as follows: 

g(x,y,z,x’，y’，z’）＝n(r）・f(x-ex’，y－£）ぺz-zラ
J (x-£K’）2 +(y－£）ゲ (zーの2I 

f(x-ex’，y-ey',z-z’）＝n0 exp~ － 2 ー ｝
J a2 b2 I 

r = ~x;z.+y;z.+za 

where g(x,y,z,x' ,y’，z’） is the scatter dis佐ibution,n(r) is a function that co町・ects血eintensity 

of the dis凶butionandε（＜！）_represents the scatter distribution center’s shifts toward the 

orig泊 direction. In白iscase, measured dis凶bution(m(x,y,z)) shows as follows by using 

回 edis凶bution(t{x,y,z））釦dscatt町 distribution(s(x,y,z)): 

m(x,y,z) = t(x,y,z)+s(x,y,z) 
= t(x,y,z) + JJJ n（〆）t(x’，y’，z’）f(xーが，y-ey',z-z’＇）dx’砂’d’

This equation can not be directly calcula旬din出ereconstructed image because it includes 

scatter fraction. Therefore, iterative method is carried out by substituting measured 

distribution for佐uedis町ibution.

引 g

=m-s; =m-t;_1 ⑧g 

Parameters are determined by experimental data which was measured with pool 

phantom (d加neter20cm, length 20cm) and a sodium point so町・ce(27μCi) set at the center 

of axial direction and 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 cm, respectively, of radial direction in the phantom filled 

with water. Scatter fraction is estimated on the projection and fitted with Gaussian 

function. 

Experiment 

All experiments were carried out with the Shimadzu SET圃 2400Wscanner, which 

has the axial view of 20cm加 d32 slices, in CYRIC. When scatter co町ectionis applied, 

the numbers of iteration are 5 times in both experiments. 

<Uniform phantom> 

The radioisotope i吋ectedin白epool-phantom (20cm of the diameter, 28.5cm of 

height) was F・18(640μCi) and scan time was 10 minutes. 
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<Non-uniform phantom> 

Used phantom訂eshowed in Fig. 1. 百1ehot紅白 isnned with F・18solution 

(250μCi). Diameter of the three cold spots is 5cm and they are a~sumed to be water, air 

and Teflon. 百1ecenter of cold spot is 6cm distance from the cent吋ofphantom Scan time 

was 5 hours both 2D and 3D mode. 

Result and Discussion 

<Unijormphαntom> 

Uncorrected (left) and corrected (right) images are shown iq Fig. 2 and average of 

ROI' s at 0 (cent町）， 2, 4, 6 and 8cm in Fig. 3. In the uncorrecte~ image, central part is 

found concave because of scatter fraction, but出atp紅 tis suppres~ed and flat by scatter 

correction. 

くNon-uniformphantom> 

Uncorrected (left) and corrected (right) images紅 eshown lin Fig. 4 and profiles 

across water, air and Teflon cold訂 eain Fig. 5. This scatter conjection method is very 

successful in water cold訂 eabut underestimated in Teflon area overestimated in air 

紅白（Fig.5). It is because the parameters were experimentally ~etermined only for a 

phantom filled with water. If scatter medium is not water, rate of C中mptonscatter changes 

compare to the case of water. Therefore, we must review this point. 

Conclusion 

This method is effective when scatter medium is water, lfor example in brain 

studies. However, if scatter medium is not uniform, for example中wholebody studies, 

this correction method can not be applied because this correction mclthod leads to under or 

over estimation according to the attenuation coe百icient. Therefore,! scatter distribution in 

air, Teflon and so on must be evaluated. For this point, most resdarches are carried out 

wi血 MonteCarlo simulation1・2>. We釘emaking the simulator! of SET-2400W and 

estimating the scatter distribution in air, Teflon and so on. We willlcontinue this research 

for出ispoint and develop a scatter correction method for all cases. 
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Uncorr巴cted(left) and corrected (right) images. Fig. 4. 
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I. 12. Research on the Development of a Method to Obtain the 
Attenuation Coefficients for Positron Emission Tomography Using 

the Single Event Rate 

Rodriguez M., Ishii K., Yamazaki H., Matsuyama S., Kikuchi Y., Oishi Y., Aihara T., 
Yamaguchi T., Watanuki S.てItohM. * Orihara H. * 

Introduction 

Quantum Science and Energy Engineering, Tohoku University 
Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center* 

Posi佐onEmission Tomography (PET) r句uiresaccurate attenuation correction (AC) 

to obtain good quantitative results0.百ieimaged object attenuates photons traveling within 

釦 LOR.百 isattenuation has several de佐imentaleffects: overall loss of counts, leading to 

higher image noise, image non uniformity due to the higher attenuation of photons企om

some body regions血組 otherand distortions due to the differential attenuation of photons 

from a p紅白ularso町 celocation as a釦nctionof angle. Overall losses of counts in白ebody 

due to attenuation can be as high as 85% for a moderately large body, but the loss varies 

substantially with body size, resulting in vary泊gnoise levels2>. Two general approaches紅e

currently used to correct for attenuation: calculated attenuation and measured attenuation3>. 

The former case，ぉsumesthat the outer body or organ (segmentation) conto町 isknown and 

the attenuation properties within削 scon to町訂econstant.τbe outer conto町 canbe 

determined from a reconstructed image without attenuation correction4>. The measured 

attenuation is performed using one additional scan on白epatient with an external radiation 

so町・ce.This transmission scan is used to detennine the attenuation along each LOR. Those 

methods have由eiradvantages and disadvantages. The calculated attenuation is easy to 

apply and do not require a second scan but the homogeneous attenuator assumption leads to 

serious errors in some types of scans. Usually for brain images, it gives good results. The 

measured attenuation can meas町 ethe attenuation discontinuities, which is desirable for 

heterogeneous a仕enuatoras the case加wholebody or thorax images. Measured attenuation 

in位oducesstatistical e町'Orssince another set of me鎚 urementsis required. High counting 
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can reduce this noise but it will imply either larger scanning time 中higherradiation dose. 

This research aims to develop a method for determining the atten ation coefficient within 

the imaged object using the single event counぬmeasuredby each adiation detector in the 

PET system. Here we will present the concep旬aldevelopment of tire method. 

Theory and description of the method 

A PET system measures the coincidence events originate~ from the annihilation 

posi町on-electronwithin the subject. However, there are many eve中tsthat do not have the 

conditions to be considered as coincidence events and the data acbuisition system r可ects

them. Several PET systems can meas町 ethe single event counts ~ince they訂 euseful to 

correct for accidental coincidences. However, the single counts on tach detector also C紅 ry

useful information about the attenuation within the su切ect. Laオmonand Turkington5≫ 

developed a method for PET and SPECT to calculate attenuation 

single events. However, this method is not feasible for a ring PET si .ce it requires septa for 

every single detector in the PET system. Our goal is to extract I the information about 

attenuation that the detected single counts brings. Let us consider ヰringdetector釦 ayfor 

PET measurements as shown in the figure 1. The system is formed lbY d=[l, ... ,DJ detector 

pairs counting nd coincidence events each one. Each detector pair ~ has two detecto肱 di

加 dd2. The two dimensional image can be discretized into b=[l, ... I.BJ pixels. Each pixel 

has activity九whichmight be different from pixel to pixel. Each d tector counts N single 

events. The coincidence events counted by each pair d can be writte 

nd ＝ヱλ'bcdbexp（－？μん・） 、‘，，，
，

唱

a
A

，，．‘
、

where μb・isthe attenuation coefficient for each pixel b within the st中 definedby出ep泊rd. 

fゅ isthe distance within the pixel V 出ata photon should travel in I the way to one of the 

pair d’s detector. cdb is出egeometrical probability出atthe pair of bhotons emitted in the 

pixel b will be detected by the pair d. 百iefact that a coincidence! event is actually two 

photons traveling at opposite directions results in the same attenpation factor for any 

coincidence event reg制 lessthe pixel where出ephoton pa廿 i叫emitted. Therefore, 

equation (1) can be written as: 

nd exp（エμん・）＝ヱゐcdb (2) 

Each detector will have a single count defined as: 
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川＝さんらb州古 川b')and九＝さん丸b州さん弘b') (3) 

where S dib and S d2b紅ethe geometrical probめility出atphoton emitted in the pixel b will 

detected by the detectors d1 and d2 respectively. 百1eparametぽSrd,b' andら2b，釘ethe 

distance that a photon should travel within the pixel b’on its way to血erespective detector 

either d1 or d2・Ourmethod proposes to mix the coincidence event information with the 

respective detectors single counts to obta泊theattenuation coefficient for each pixel. 

百1eequation (2) can be written as: 
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This system will have a solution only if D ~ B . In other words, the創nountof LORs 

should be at least equal to血eamount of image elements. The equation ( 4) is known as 

discrete back projection. 

The equation (3) is as follow: 
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b'=l b'=l : b'=l 

The vector仇］泊theequation (5) can be s伽 titutedwith its value defined by叩 ation(4). 

It will result in the equation: 

B B B 1 B I I 
S111叫＜－Iμ州 11≫ s112叶れ内町） s』13州－I削 111≫ I S11B州－IP11・'l111・) I I 111噸ふも・）
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(6) 

F血ally，出eproduct between the single counts for each pair d is ob匂inedby the following 

operat10n: 
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The result of this operation will be a set of equations where the un止nownvariables are the 

attenuation coefficients μb for each image element. 

官1ePT-711 (Time of Flight type PET system) located at CYRIC fiermits single counting. 

This method will be tested with the data acquired in出atsystem! In order to test this 

method, several measurements with different attenuators訂erequire~. We plan to use data 

without attenuator (a註）， unifo1m attenuator and a heterogeneous attehuator obtained from a 

phantom. The attenuation coefficients obtained with this method wilリbecompared with the 

real values to test the validity of this method. The method does pot include dead time 

corrections. Therefore, we expect the method will have lim 

i吋ectedto the patient. 

Conclusion 

The theoretical fundamentals for a method to calculate the attenuation coefficient of 

出eimaged su切ectare presented in this report. A well performanqe of this method will 

reduce the patient radiation expos町 esince the transmission scan wil not be necessary. In 

addition to the lower radiation dose, the noise introduced by the trans和issionmeasurements 

is eliminated. The single count detected by each individual detectqr is statistically good 

hence, the attenuation coefficients are expected to show good accurac •. 
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I. 13. Measurement of the Row Energy Detectioq Efficiency of 

a Si(Li) Detector for PIXE Applications 

Rodriguez M., Yonezawa T., Ishii K., Matsuyama S., Yama ki H., Sato T., 
Amartaivan Ts., Sugihara S., Tanaka A., Kato K., and川KomoriY. 

Quantum Science and Energy Engineering, Tohoku Univetsity 

Introduction 

In PはEapplications, there is姐 increasinginterest for accurate method to 

determine the low X ray e問 ydet民 tionefficiency since many tmpor凶 teleme防御

characterized by low X ray energy emissions. For example, the 

h仰 characteristicX 郎 rangi 仕om1 to 5刷百ed抗e吋deadl削， whichi s 

usually叩畑own,e百ectivelyabsorbs these energies. 

Si(Li) detector efficiency dependence on the photon energy becomqs very impo口組t. The 

detector efficiency can be calculated from the photon transmission and absorption 

probabilities in the detection system. However, manufacturer speciftcations are not always 

reliable and it led to erroneous efficiency estimations. Meas町 eme4tsthrough radioactive 

stan白rdso町cesare not a practical choice for low energies since t ere訂eno appropriate 

radioactive so町 ceswith energies lower than 4 keV. In this work, aぺnethodto measure the 

efficiency for low X ray energy of a Si(Li) detector is developed. lthe reference source is 

the continuous bremsstrahlung produced by bombarding a carbon 中getwith an electron 

beam. A continuous radiation spec仕umallows precise measuremen~s of discontinuities of 

the efficiency curve1>. The theoretical shape of出eelectron bremsstr~lung can be obtained 

using the doubly differential bremsstrahlung cross section2> It is co£ripared to the spectrum 

measured with the Si(Li) detector for three incident electron energies.I Mathematically, this 

comparison results in the relative detector efficiency for low X ray ~nergies. The relative 

efficiency results we日 comparedto an efficiency calculation based Ion the probability of 

仕組smissionand absorption of the bremsstrahlung radiation within the! detector components. 
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Materials and Method 

The meas町 ementsystem is sketched in Fig. 1. The biased tungsten tlament 

provides the elec佐onbeam, which is accelerated through a variable high voltage. It allows 

choosing beam energies up to 15 keV. One solenoid lens is used to focus the beam on the 

target geome凶calcenter and two magnetic steerer. An X ray detector is orientated 90 

degrees respect to the electron beam.百tedetector signal is amplified組 danalyzed by the 

spectroscopy amplifier (APTEC 6300）血atsends白einformation to白eADC.百teAPTEC

software receives the detector counts from the ADC. This system can be used to meas町 e

the detection efficiency for any X ray detector. In血isexperiment it is used to measure血e

detection efficiency of the EURISYS ESLX 80・150Si(Li) detector. 

The experiment is performed at 0.001 Pa and the filament C町rentwas 叫usted

until the dead time losses is lower血釦 1%, for all measurements, to avoid pile up effects. 

The purity of the carbon S創npleis 99.98% and its thickness is 1 mm. It is a full stop t紅get

for the elec佐onbeam because the r佃 geof a 15 ke V electron in carbon is about 2.5 μm. 

The thickness of the target avoids dealing with problems related with material losses during 

血eexperiment. A血in胞rgetis preferable because problems as bremsstrahlung self-

absorption are avoided. However, a thin C target for 15 keV electrons would be ex佐emely

仕agileand difficult to handle. Therefore, it is decided to perform出emeas町・ementswith a 

thick C旬rget.

Theoretical shape of the bremsstrahlung spectra 

The theoretical shape of the bremsstrahlung spec町umfor a given incident elec佐on

energy E。onthe thick C target can be calculated using tabulated cross section values2>. The 

shape for the thick t紅・getbremss佐ahlungcan be achieved by modeling the thick t訂getas a 

group of several thin t紅gets.It should be assured出atthe energy loss in each thin阻rgetis 

small comp訂edto the incident electron energy. The Fig. 2 illus佐ates血emodel. 

The electron beam strikes the C target with incident energy Eo and it lose energy 

while佐avelingthrough the group of thin targets.百tecriterion to define a血inlayer is to 

fix血eelectron energy loss (L¥E), within each白Mlayer, to a small value compared to血e

incident elec佐onenergy. It. means由atthe thicknesses of the thin layers紅 edifferent from 

each other. From each thin layer, a bremsstrahlung spectrum is emitted and attenuated 

within the 切 getalong its way to the radiation detector. The shape of the bremsstrahlung 

spectrum emitted from the血inlayer n is f(k, En), where En is the electron energy when it 
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reaches the出inlayer n加 dk is the bremsstrahlung X-ray energ~. It is defined by the 

equation 

d2σ（EJ 
f(k,E,,) = B一一一－dx,,

” dkdQ 11 
、‘，J’’E
A
 

，，．‘
、

where B is a constant value and the second factor is出ebrem~strahlung cross-section 

differential in both photon energy and photon angle. The attenuat on factor will be given 

by: 

A(k, E,,) = expl －附）f~＂去dE
l 命

(2) 

The factor ~山 stop問 po…id 山ermined from州 Betheequation. 恥

differential cross section data are tabulated for some specific value~ of electron energies. 

Therefore, analytical functions relating the differential cross section iln terms of the electron 

energy we問 derivedin order to interpolate for the required and non-tabulated cross section 

values. From (1) and (2），出eshape of the bremsstrahlung spectrurq for the thick t紅 getis 

written by: 

g(k, Eo) = ro ／（叫）A（叫 ）dE11 I σ 

「ん d2σ（E11) dE I 「ι dE I 
g(k,E,,) = I B一一一一一一一－expl一μ（kl一一一一｜． I (4) 

ふ dla心 dE(E,,) I )£0 dE(E,,) I 
dx l dx l 

B is set to be 1 and it will not affect the bremsstrahlung shape.司incethe equation (2) 

cannot be solved by analytical means, the numerical solution is writtert as: 

もdσ（Ell) /).£ I 十
g(k,En) = _L一一一一一一一expj-μ(k）予 一一点。 dkd!1 dE(E n) I ロ。 dE(Ei)

- dx I dx 
(5) 

The attenuation coefficient as a function of the photon energy k is givep by Ref. 4 

込f{l= CAA.b 
p 

cm2 
(6) 

g 

12.3981 
where C=3.8531, A=0.2838, b=3.094 and λ＝一一一一一．

k 
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The theoretical shape of the bremsstrahlung produced by three incident elec佐onenergies E。：

10, 12 and 15 keV were calculated by choosing L¥E = 0.1 keV. The results紅eshowed in 

the Fig. 3. 

Results and discussion 

The bremss佐ahlungyield is also measured f町民of10, 12, and 15 keV using the 

detector EURISYS ESLX 80・150Si(Li) which manufacturer specifications釘eXee=12μm, 

XAu=0.02μm, Xsi側l司~er=0.5µm and x5i=4mm. The measured spec佐a,m(k,E0), are showed in 

fig. 4. We can clearly see血eSi abso中tionedge (1.84 keV). These spec佐aare used to 

determine the efficiency of the Si(Li) detector for a range of photon energy. The 

experimental relative efficiency （ε叫） is determined by血eequation: 

m(k,E。）
(7) 

抑 g(k,E。）’

where c is a constant value which is chosen to produceεexp = 1 for k = 8 ke v.’Therefore, 

the results represent the efficiency respect to白eone for 8 keV. The results for the relative 

efficiency訂eshown in the Fig. 5. It shows the results for the chosen incident electron 

energies. In addition, the experimental results紅ecomp紅edto a calculated efficiency, since 

血edetector efficiency can be obtained企omthe detector design, by using the manufacturer 

specifications. The mathematical expression is: 

ecal＝エ叫（一μip点X;)(l－仰（一μs;Ps; i)]' (8) 

where 仇， Piand xi represent the photon enぽgydependent mass absorption coefficients, 

densities and thicknesses of the absorbing layers泊frontof the active region of the detector 

加 dμSb Psi and Xsi訂ethe same parameters for the active region of血eSi(Li) detector. The 

first exponential term of this expression is血eprobめilitythat a photon will be位ansmitted

through the layers in front of the active detector area and the second one is the probability 

血atthe detector active area will absorb the photon. It is assumed that the紅 eailluminated 

in front of the detector surf ace is the s創ne血atthe actual illuminated detector active area, 

there is no con佐ibutiondue to phoぬelec町iceffect in the layers in仕ontof the detector 

active紅eaand no losses because scattering of photons within the detector active紅・ea.

The results for E。＝15 ke V have a large deviation for photon energies larger 白紙

12.5 ke V because the low counts. It determines the r釦 geof photon energy within which 

由eresul臼 arevalid which is 0.8 keV < k < 12.5 keV.’The measured relative efficiencies 
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訂econsistent within 8 %. It means出atthe calculation of g(k, EJ) gives good results for 

efficiency meas町 ements. In other words, it is reliable to use出eequation (5) when 

experiments to measure efficiency are carried out. In the photon e rgy region 2 ke Vく kく

6 keV, the calculated efficiency is significantly lower，ぜ manufaqturerspecifications紅e

used. It suggests that the Si dead layer is actually thinner han恥 manufacturer

specifications because variations in the Si dead layer mainly affect t恥photonenergy region 

2 keVくれ 6ke V. Furthermore, o由erworks have also reported cijsagrees between actual 

and manufacturer specified Si dead layer3・5>. It was also assumed出¢Si(Li) detector did not 

have ice layer which seems to be回 esince 匂 woulddecrease inj case of having the ice 

layer and it disagrees with the experimental data. A lower value inlthe thickness of the Be 

and window would affect mainly the photon energy region belowl the Si K edge. Other 

factors are not included in the calculated efficiency as the contribution from 

photoabso中tionin the layers in front of出eactive area and scatter ipto the active region of 

the detector. It would affect the values used for the comparison. 

The acc町 acyof the theoretical shape of the bremsstrahlunt spec回 isexpected to 

be about 10・15%2>.The accuracy of the measured brem附 ahlungs~ctrum depends mainly 

on the statistical counting error. Therefore, the accuracy of 

depends on出ephoton energy. B.ased on the best accuracy of the 

measured efficiency 

eoretical shape of the 

bremsstrahlung spectrum, the measured relative e百iciencyshows its best acc町 acyin the 

energy region 1 ke V < kく 7keV and it is about 11・12%.

Final1y, the efficiency calibration for any detector used for IP医Eanalysis can be 

achieved since the experimental system is available and the theqretical bremss住油lung

shape showed to give good results. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The toxic effects of various species of heavy metals in the biosphere have been 

pointed out in many studies1.i>. Since drinking water is one of the most essential pathways 

to uptake harmful heavy metals by people, the quality control is p紅ticul紅lyimportant in 

water supply. A wide variety of analytical techniques are currently available for monitor-

ing water quality and many new techniques紅estill emerging3-6>. PIXE offers the advan-

tages of a truly multi-elemental nature, high sensitivity and high speed analysis with a small 

amount of samples. In addition, PIXE meas町ementallows direct determination of both 

soluble and insoluble species of elements in water samples due to versatility in the form of 

specimens to be analyzed. 

In出isstudy, we examined the capability of PIXE in monitoring quality of drinking 

water supply泊 ourcity, especially the incidence of metal contamination. In our city of 

紅ound血e1 million populations, five water町eatmentplants紅elocated, and each plant 

supplies drinking water after physicochemical町eatmentof raw water from different sources. 

We carried out PIXE釦 alysisfor both raw water and clear water at出efive plants as well as 

tap water at several houses located in each supply region. This test should recognize in a 

simple and fast way trace level concentrations of heavy metals in water samples. In this 

context, we used a simple and rapid proced町 efor preparing thin uniform t紅getsof inor-

ganic components in bo出 solubleand insoluble fractions of aqueous samples in combina-

tion with pre・concentrationof佐aceheavy metals 7・・9>.
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EXPERIMENTAL 

PIXE tαrget preparation 

We collected ldm3-volume of bo出 rawand purified watefs at the five treatment 

plants on January 21 and 23, 2002. These water treatment plants take in raw water from 

three di百erentrivers flowing through Sendai city or from three 1*ulti-purpose dams up-

stre訂neach river, as shown in Table 1. On January 22 and 24, we also collected domestic 

tap water samples at 7 houses located in each water-supply region. 

Water samples were stored in Nalgene-linear polyethylene ~ontainers and process-

ed into PIXE-targets within 24 hours. Three kinds of P医 Etarg恥swere prep訂 edfrom 

raw water samples collected at each water treatment plant using th~ three-step method de-

veloped previously; that is, the Nuclepore filter target for insoluble 中onstituents(FILT), the 

pre-concentration t紅 getfor heavy metal ions (PRECON), and the d¢posit target for soluble 

major constituents (DEP)7斗

The residue on Nuclepore filter of 0.4-μm pores in filtratioh was classified into an 

insoluble fraction and the filtrate was reg訂dedas a soluble one. IThis classification is a 

rather rough way, and it is more proper to consider that the FIL＇司t紅 getcontains only a 

coarse fraction of insoluble components and the DEP target also indludes a fine fraction of 

insoluble ones. In the case of clear water and tap water, residue中 thefilter was not de-

tected in an appreciable amount, and hence these samples were prodessed into two kinds of 

PIXE targets such as DEP and PRECON. 

PIXE analysis 

The targets of water samples were irradiated for 3 to 1 a minutes in a vacuum 

chamber by 3 MeV protons (beam currents, 10・70nA; beam diaJt:ieter, 4 mm). X-rays 

from targets were measured with two Si(Li) detectors; No. I detecto~ having 500・μmMylar 

absorber and high geometric efficiency allows the detection of X－中ys> 4 keV, and No.2 

detector with a low geometric efficiency is well suited for the detedtion of elements of the 

atomic number Z壬201り ForPIXE-spectrum analysis, we usecil a least-squares fitting 

computer program, which has been developed in our laboratory bas don出epattern analy-

sis method11>. The lower detection limit was obtained based on the Atatistics 3σerror of the 

background counts integrated over出ewidth of detector resolution (fWHM) at the position 

of the X-ray energy characteristic to the element of interest in P医 E~pectrum for a sample. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The k佃 dL X-ray lines were observed for 19 elements in PIXE spec回 obtained

from three kinds of water samples collected from different sources. The ionic合actionof 

heavy metals in佐aceconcentration ( < 10 ppb) were clearly detected in spectrum for阻rget-

PRECON. On the other hand，出espec町umon target-DEP allowed us to determine con-

centrations of m吋orelements excluded in the preconcen釘ationstep, e.gリ alkalimetals, al-

kaline earth metals and anionic species of P, S and Cl along with the fine p制 iculatefraction 

of hydrolysable elements like Al, Si and some heavy metals in water with neutr叫 pH,which 

pass through Nuclepore filter of 0.4・μmpores. An important result is白紙白ePIXE analy-

sis for the three kinds of target reveals elemental distribution in the widespread concen町a-

ti on r釦 gebetween the soluble and insoluble fractions of water samples. 

Figure 1 shows elemental concen町ationsin raw water and cle紅 watersamples 

collected two times at five water treatment plants. The detection limits of the PIXE analy-

sis were on the order of several tenths of ppb for elements producing X圃rays> 5 keV, while 

白el紅gecontinuum background of backings in PIXE spectra incurred an inferior limit，出at

is, several tens of ppb for elements of atomic number Z < 20. In the plant F which takes 

raw water mainly from river, concentrations of Al and Si, element derived from soil, 1訂 gely

increased immediately after a heavy rainfall on Jan. 21. Since the plant N gets raw water 

at a river water in旬kejust downs住earna dam, such a carrying-in of soil components to the 

river seems difficult to appe訂 immediatelyafter rainfall. In the other plants with raw water 

intake from a dam, similar time lag in白econcentration change was observed. In either 

case, the increase in concentration of Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn and Pb corresponds to白atof soil 

components like Al and Si. On the other hand, the concentration fluctuation by the heavy 

rainfall was n~t remarkable for m吋orcomponents such as K, Ca and the anionic species of 

P, Cl and S in raw water. 

In the case of clear water at the five plants, concentrations of elements except佐ace

level Cu and Zn did not vary largely among the samples with physicochemical佐eatmentof 

raw waters for which the concentrations of sod components and heavy metals largely diι 

fered. Samples of clear water did not include co紅sep紅ticlesof血em司jorand minor co任

stituents to be removed by Nuclepore filter of 0.4-μm pores. By the elimination of the 

co紅 sep釘ticulatefraction, concen佐ationsof hydrolysable components such as Al釦 dSi in 

cle紅 waterdecreased to 50・85%泊 rawwater, and血enconcentrations of heavy metals ad-

sorbed in hydroxide colloids of Al and Si were also reduced to several tens ・of ppb or less 
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irrespective of the composition of raw water. In addition, the resuヰinFig.1 shows little 

difference in water quality among five water supply systems in our cit . 

PIXE results for alkali metals, alkaline earth metals and heat.'y metals in bo出 raw

and clear waters were compared with the concentration range of thes~ elements determined 

using colorime町， AASand ICP-AES techniques at each water treaqnent plant during last 

year. PIXE showed the concentrations close to the results of oth吋analyticalt民加iques

for both major and minor components except Al; the concen仕ati on 

times higher by PlXE than by AAS analysis. Apart from nonconfo 

Al was two or three 

ity of analysis of Al, 

we confirmed the applicability of PIXE method in monitoring the incJdence of heavy metal 

contamination of water supply in Oぽ city.

For the F and M plants with different time lag for the concentation change by rain-

fall, the fraction of dissolved states for each element is tabulated in [able 2. Silicon is a 

m句orconstituent as colloids in river water with neutral pH12>. The 

water samples at the water treatment plants showed the result of agre ing with this preview, 

and it is confirmed that above mentioned heavy metals were mainly dsorbed to the coarse 

and fine particles of a soil component which rain brought in river. lfherefore, the rainfall 

greatly influences the grade of raw water at each water treatment planf. As shown in Table 

2, the quite small portion of a m司orelement such as Ca was include~ in particulates of soil 

component like Si. In addition, it was revealed that concentrations of these major elements 

were almost constant in raw waters from different sources, as shown I in Fig. 1. The ionic 

fraction of the heavy metals dissolved in clear water greatly increas判 comp紅 edwith the 

results of raw water. In clear water, therefore, the co訂 separticulate of major components 

and the heavy metals adsorbed on them seem to be efficiently remov~d by the flocculation 

and the filtration with polyaluminum chloride at water treatment plant~. 

Figure 2 shows the comparison of elemental concentration~ in drinking water in 

each service釘eaof five water treatment plants. As shown in Tabl4 1, samples were col-

lected at 2 places in the water supply district of the K and M treatmpnt plants. We com-

P訂edthe mean value of concentrations including both particle and lionic fractions in two 

samples taken on January 22 and 24, 2002, because the elemental doncentrations did not 

l紅 gelyfluctuate. The concentrations of m勾orcomponents like Al, IS, Si, K and Ca were 

similar in all supply systems and close to the concentrations in cleaij water samples at the 

five plants. In the domestic sampling points of T, K2 and F which ~elong to the di仇 rent

supply system, however, concentrations of heavy metals like Fe, <tu or Zn were much 
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higher than those in other tap water, and白isconcen佐ationlargely increased comp紅edwith 

曲econcentrations in clear water supplied合omeither pl細胞． Most of these heavy metals 

were present as a soluble component泊 ther組 geof concen佐ationfrom 0.016 to 0.12 ppm. 

Lead, which was not detected in clear water合om白eplants, existed as ionic species of the 

resolved state in all domestic tap water samples泊 theconcentration r組 geof 0.4 to 1.7 ppb, 

and a rather high concen佐ationof Pb, 1.0・1.7 ppb, was detected in旬pwater samples in 

which concentrations of other heavy metals were relatively high. Drinking water distribu-

tion systems紅eprim紅ilycomposed of iron and steel pipes白at紅esubject to corrosion. 

The app紅entrise in concen町ationsof some heavy metals comp紅edto the clear water S創n-

pies indicates the possibility of corrosion of the piping at these domestic sampling points. 

Besides血is,the elemental concen佐ations泊 thedrinking water samples are much lower 

白組 曲equality standards of drinking water泊 Japan;[Na] and [Cl] ~ 200 ppm, [Mg］釦d

[Ca］~ 300 ppm, [Cu］組d[Zn] s 1 ppm, [Fe] S 300 ppb, [Pb] and [Mn] s 50 ppb, [Ni］組d

[As] S 10 ppb. 

CONCLUSION 

In this study, the techniques developed for PIXE target preparation can be success-

fully applied to examine quality of water supply in our city. The旬rgetprep紅ationand the 

PIXE measurement紅enot time-consuming；白epre・concentrationstep r句uiresless than 10 

minutes, and the samples紅eanalyzed by PIXE in which阻rgetsare irradiated with 3・MeV

proton beams for 3 to 10 minutes. Many kinds of elements can be detected simultaneously 

in the widespread concen佐ations合omseveral tenths of ppb to a few tens of ppm due to the 

multielemental nat町 eand wide dynamic range of detection of the PIXE analysis. PIXE 

analysis for three kinds of targets, whichぽeprepared企oma small volume of water such as 

30 ml, reveals the increase of insoluble component of some heavy metals in raw water taken 

from rivers on a day with heavy rainfall and elution of Cu, Zn and Pb泊 drinkingwater by 

corrosion of the piping on some of water dis釘ibutionsystems. Hence, the methodology 

developed in白isstudy promotes the PD包 analysisto a凶 lyeffective means for monitor-

ing出eincidence of heavy metal contamination m a distribution system of drinking water. 
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law water intake at five water treatment plants and s釘nplingof domestic tap water. 

Raw Water Intake Ratio Water Supply 
Sampling Point of 

Plant River Water Dam Water tlomestic Tap 
in Sendai city Water 

F 
0.85 0.15 

Northern region F 
出eN組 akitaRiverり Nanakita 0am1> 

K 
l.O 

Northeast region Kl,K2 Ohkura D値目時

N 
1.0 

West位百region N 
出eOhkura Riverの

M 
1.0 Eastern region Ml,M2 Kamafusa Daml> 

T 
0.2 0.8 

Southern region T the Natori River6> Kamafusa D包nl>

t class river which flows血roughthe no吋1emregion in Sendai city, 2 : the multiple pui 

3釘n山eNanakita River in northern hill zone of the city, 3): the mu! μple purpose d釦

Hirose river which flows through the cen町alpart of the city, 4): the tributary of山eH 
ing in白emid w回 thill zone of也巴 city,5): the multiple purpose da in ups住e釘ntheN 

)uthwest hill zone of出ecity,.6): the first class river which flows山 ough the souther 

city. 

le fraction of dissolved stat1田 fortypical elements凶threekinds of watc r S創nples.

Plant FI Domestic F Plant Ml Dor ~estic Ml 
Element 

Raw Clear Tao Water Raw Cear Tao Water 

Coarse Fine Ion Fine Ion Fine Ion Coarse Fine Ion Fine Ion Fine Ion 

A 0.33 0.67 ー 1.0 ー 1.0 0.08 0.92 1.0 一 1.0 
Si 

B 0.10 0.90 1.0 1.0 0.35 0.65 1.0 一 1.0 

A 0.03 0.97 一 1.0 ー 1.0 0.01 0.99 1.0 ー 1.0 
Ca 

B 0.01 0.99 1.0 1.0 0.03 0.97 1.0 1.0 

A 0.84 0.09 0.07 0.91 0.09 0.85 0.15 0.59 0.28 0.13 0.87 0.13 0.88 0.12 
Mn 

B 0.69 0.27 0.03 0.73 0.27 0.78 0.22 0.71 0.10 0.19 0.92 0.08 0.79 0.21 

A 0.97 0.0 l 0.02 0.67 0.33 0.01 0.99 0.87 0.01 0.12 0.63 0.37 0.25 0.75 
Fe 

B 0.92 0.01 0.07 0.41 0.59 0.03 0.97 0.95 0.02 0.03 0.52 0.48 0.19 0.81 

A 0.54 0.14 0.32 0.32 0.68 0.22 0.78 0.16 0.05 0.79 0.20 0.80 0.03 0.97 
Zn 

B 0.18 0.41 0.41 0.18 0.82 0.16 0.84 0刈 0.140.46 0.33 0.67 0.11 0.89 

al symbols of plants are the same as出osein Table 1. A: the samples ollected on Jan. 2 

;e rainfall, B: the sampl回 collected2 days later on Jan. 23べ2002,b田it国 domestictap w 
ne day after sampling at白eplants. 
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Fig. 1. Concentrations担 ppmfor componen飽旭 rawwater and clear water at five wa記rtrea也盟国 plan包．
Alphabetical symbols are曲eS担問槌也ose泊 Tめle1. A: the analysis value of sampl飴 collectedon Jan. 
21'1, 2002 （恥avyrainy day), B：血eanalys恒valueof sampl偲 colli印刷onJan.23刈， 2002(cl伺 E凶 upday). 
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Atmospheric aerosol is small particulate matter caused by sandy dusts, smoke from 

factories, exhaust gas of cars and their deformed particles by photo chemical reactions in 

the atmosphere1・3>. Elemental concen佐ationsin atmospheric aerosol reflect air pollution 

and its generating process. Therefore, elemental analysis of atmospheric aerosols is useful 

for aerosol source determination. Combination of aerosol collection on thin filter and PIXE 

analysis is one of the e仔ectivemethods for elemental analysis of atmospheric aerosols0. 

In previous study, we performed successive collection of aerosol samples with 

meteorological data and analyzed them by PIXE. The concentrations of Mn, Fe, Zn and 

Pb elements depended s町onglyon the direction of wind and their distributions for wind 

directions reflected to the position of aerosol sources. This result suggests that the aerosol 

source location can be determined by measuring the elemental concentrations of aerosols 

and wind directions at several positions with short sampling period4>. For this purpose, it 

is important to develop a compact sampler wi出 lowmanufacturing and running costs for 

simultaneous sampling at several positions. The compact sampler is also useful for in-

door sampling such as subway and houses. In this study, we developed mini step samplers 

and applied them to room aerosol monitoring. 
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Development of Mi凶 StepSamplers 

Sampler with smaller suction nozzle diameter is desirable fo~ continuous sampling 

over extended periods and for the running cost. However, it cau~es problems as non-

uniformity, choke of filter ap.d high detection limit. Atmosphert is sucked伽 uugh

Nuclepore filter5> of 1.0 μm pore size in diameter, and aerosols紅ecdllected on the surface 

of this filter. Since the sizes of collected aerosol depend on face v ocity as well as pぽe

size6>, these 阿 ametersmust be determined when出esampler is dqsigned. The suction 

nozzle of the step sampler (Green blue Co. LTD), which we used inlprevious studies, is 4 

mm in diamete1八 Inぽ derto get a more comp似 sampler,we tested白esamplers uf 2 

mm-suction nozzle and 4 mm-suction nuzzle. Test sampler is composed of filter holder, 

m俗 sflow meter, fine con佐olvalve, vacuum pump and shelter. 百1suction nozzle of the 

filter holder can be easily changed. Aerosols were coll印刷withthel same face velocity uf 

80 m/min. The 50 % cutoff diameter of出esampler was less th4n 0.2 μm8> which is 

sufficient for anthropogenic aerosol collection. Sampling was perforlned at血esame time 

using the two samplers for 3 hours at the campus of Tohoku University. 

The samples wぽe釦 alyzedby the su 

E守otonbeams of 0.5×0.5mm2w釘 euniformly scanned vertically釦 horizon旬llyovぽ the

釘・eaof5mmx7mm. 百iesesamples contained Fe and Ca which ¥e originating mainly 

泊 thesoil. Elemental concen側 ionratios at血esame time sampling *ing the same suction 

nozzle diameters of 4 mm are spown in Fig. 1. Figure 2 shows由er4sults for the sampling 

using 4 mm－組d2 mm-suctio~ nozzles. Elemental concen回 tionratiゐsfor both cases were 

consistent within ± 20 % except for few cases. Typical elemental (fis凶butionsof Fe for 

suction nozzle diameters of 4 mm and 2 mm釘eshown in Fij. 3. While sample 

uniformity does not show meaμingful changes among each other, it ~hows large deviation 

紅ound40%. In this case, a bram with uniform inten吻 acrossits cross sectional areas is 

requi問 din出equantitative an~lysis. It is easier to get uniform heath over the small訂ea.

Therefore, sampling with sma~l suction nozzle does not affect aerokol collections and is 

preferable for quantitative analysis. 

Then we developed mini step samplers of 2 mm-suction nbzzle diameter. The 

mini step samplぽ， shownin F泡.4, is composed of a sampling unit, tnass flow meter, fine 

con佐olvalve, vacuum pump, programmable control unit and shelterl A small reversible 

motor moves the suction nozzle. The programmable con佐ollercontl-ols the movement of 

the suction nozzle one dimensionally and vacuum pump. The samplerlcollects more也知70
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samples. The weight of the sampler is about 6 kg. ’The compact sampler allows easy 

setting. 

Application for in-door Monitoring 

We applied the mini step samplers to room aerosol monitoring. Aerosol samples 

were collected at two rooms inside O町 laboratoryand a hall outside, during the period 

ll(Fri.）・15(Tue.)January 2002. Sampling points紅ein the second floor and紅eshown in 

Fig. 5. In O町 laboratory,no shoes紅eallowed. We change shoes in at the en佐ance.

S担nplingpoint 2 (Lab2) is ne紅 theen町ance. The laboratory has only one en佐 組ce. The 

sampling point 1 (Lab 1) is far from the en住・anceand student訂ea.Sampling point 3 (Hall) is 

the comer of a hall and is ne紅白ecopy machine. The hall can be accessed by anyone who 

wants to use. 

The collected samples were analyzed by the Vertical in-air PIXE (ViaPIXE) 

system at Tohoku University10・11>. Beam spot size was around 1.5 mm in diameter. It 

covered 60 % of the sample釘 ea,which is sufficient for quantitative analysis. Seven 

elements (Ca, Fe, Zn, Pb, Ti, Ni and Cu) were observed in these samples. The main 

elements were Ca, Fe and Zn. Their average, maximum and minimum values紅ewritten 

in Fig. 5. Time dis佐ibutionof elemental concen回 tionof Ca, Fe and Zn釘 eshown in Figs. 

6・8. Elemental concen佐ationsincreased periodically in the daytime and decreased at night. 

The correlation between血eelemental concentrations of Ca and Fe was very strong in the 

hall. The concentrations in weekday were several times higher than in holiday, especially 

at the hall and the Lab2. Since elements of Ca and Fe紅ecomponents of soil dust, time 

distribution of elemental concentration is caused by up flung soil with human movement. 

Elemental concentrations of the hall were always higher than the Labl 佃 dLab2. 

Concen町ationsat白eLab 1 were almost the same as those of Lab 2 in holiday. In our 

laboratory, we change shoes at the en釘anceof the room. This is the reason why the 

elemental concen町ationswere lower白組曲atof the hall. 

The mini step sampler is very useful for in・doorsampling and will be a powe凶Il

tool for air-pollution monitoring. 
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I. 16. Coloration of Polyethylene Terephthalate (P!ET) Film by 

3MeV Proton Beams 

Matsuyama S., Ishii K., Yamazaki H., Endoh H., Yuki H., ~atoh T., 
Sugihara S., Amartaivan Ts., Tanaka A., Komori Hリ αnd0 ihara H. * 

Introduction 

Department of Quantum Science and Energy Engineering, Tohoku Ltziversity, 
Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University* 

Though the PIXE analysis is well known as a nondes佐uctivejmethod, discoloration 

of samples occurs by beam irradiation, which is a serious problem ~or very important ar-

chaeological samples. The discoloration of glass, glazed ceramics, hina and paper sam-

ples in PIXE analysis has been reported. We previously investigated! discoloration of sam-

ples such as paper, Japanese vessels and japan bowls. The degree! of discoloration was 

different for each sample. In the case of glazed ceramics, discoloration increased with the 

dose and gradually disappeared after irradiation. In recent years, discoloration of plastic 

items has become a problem in commercial applications. 

Coloration of glassy materials using y-rays has been extensjively studied and the 

colored materials訂ecommercially produced. Coloration of polym ric materials by ion 

beams has not been studied until quite recently and has been treated! as初 unwantedphe-

nomenon. In出isstudy, we consider proton beam irradiation as ~ coloring technique. 

Because ion beams can be controlled two-dimensionally using ma netic or electrostatic 

fields and beam energy is concen凶 tedin the Bragg peak at the end o range, the coloration 

by proton beam irradiation can be carried out in 3 dimensions by varyipg beam energy. 

Experiments 

Experiments were performed by the use of a Dynamitron accelerator at Tohoku 

University. Thin films were uniformly scanned horizontally and ve jtically by means of a 

submilli-PIXE camera with 3 MeV proton beams. The sc出ming訂awas 10 x 10 mm2. 

Beam irradiation was carried out in air with average beam current~ of～l.6nA. Proton 
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beams were ex佐acted企omthe beam duct through a Kapton window. Irradiation effects 

were investiga旬dby means of abso:中tionspec佐oscopy,electron spin resonance (ESR) 

spectroscopy and Fourier住ansforminfrared absorption (Ff・IR)spec佐oscopy. The time 

dependence of the absorbance組 d白eESR signal was measured. 

Results and Discussion 

PET films of 100 μm thickness were irradiated in-air with doses of 0.5-30 μC/cm2. 

The PET films used in this study were obtained from a commercial source (Toray, Lur凶汀or,

T60). The films discolored to light brown. Since the coloration faded邸 a釦.nctionof 

time, the absorption spec佐awere measured wi白in10 min. after irradiation. The absorp-

tion spec倒的 shownin Fig. 1 for irradiation doses of 0-30 μC/cm2. The absorbance 

S佐onglyincreased with the dose in p紅ticul紅 inthe ultraviolet region (UV) and had a broad 

peak in血egreen region (500 nm). The absoぬ組ceat 400 nm and 500 nm as a function of 

dose is shown in Fig. 2, where the absorb佃 .cemeasured one ye紅 afterirradiation is also 

plotted. 

Figure 3 shows the changes in absorbance wi出 timeafter the irradiation with a 

dose of 30 μC/cm2. The absorbance decreased gradually after irradiation. The absorb飢 ce

at long wavelength> 500 nm recovered after 3 months. However, the absorbance at short 

waveleng血＜500 nm still shows higher values than those of unirradiated film. 

Figure 4 shows the absorption spec佐am白eul佐aviolet(UV) region. A red shift 

was observed in the irradiated films. Similar phenomena釘ereported for samples irradiated 

by y-rays組 dexplained by changes in血emolecul紅 S佐UC刷re. The absorbance at 400 nm 

as a function of time after irradiation is shown m Fig. 5. The absorb組 .cedecreases expo-

nentially except during the first 100 minutes. The decay constant of由eabsorbance curve 

decreases with the dose. 

These results show白紙 atleast three types of color centers, permanent, long-lived 

組 dshort-lived, are formed by irradiation. The absorbance by permanent color centers as a 

function of dose is shown in Fig. 2. The degree of absorbance by permanent color centers is 

very feeble at waveleng血of500 nm. Since annealable color centers decay during the irra-

diation, absorbance at 500 nm is nearly saturated as exponential build up of defects compete 

with their exponential decay. 

The ion beam irradiation causes chain scission, creation of free radicals and cross 

linking and forms color centers8>. The an.nealable color centers訂eformed by reactive 
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species such as free radical. Radical ions紅eve巾 eactiveand unstabやatroom temperatu臼

Radicals produced by beam irradiation were measured by using eJFctron spin resonance 

(ESR) spectrometer. The intensity of ESR signals decreased wi出tim中andfinally vanished. 

The time variation of ESR intensity for出edose of 10 μC/cm2 is sh~wn in Fig. 6. While 

the decay time is three times蜘巾rthan that of abso伽 nee,the dec+y curve shows a simi” 

1ar tendency. This result suggests出atthe annealable color centers arise from the formation 

of radicals. 

Chemical changes of the irradiated films were studied by 

red sp削 oscopy（打－IR). Figure 7 shows恥円・IRspec凶 befofeand after irradiation 

for出edose of 2.5μC/cm2 and 25 μC/cm2. We could not meas町出espectra for wave-

number below 1600 cm・1 which is typical of the vibration modes of ~romatic rings, because 

出eabsorbance in 100 μm film was too l訂 ge. The C-H and 0・H中etchingvibration ap-

pears in the region of 3600 cm・1 -2500 cm・1 In the case of high d民 thedegradation by 

beam irradiation is evident and a new band appeared at 2349 cm・1, '4hich disappeared after 

few days. This bond can be assigned to the vibration of C02 tnolecules. Since C02 

molecules slowly diffuse out through the surface, the peak disappearsjafter a few days. 

We also measured the time variation of absorbance of the samples preserved under 

atmosphere of nitrogen, oxygen，町andin vacuum. Irradiation doseれsaround 10 μC/cm2. 

Figure 8 shows the time dependence of absorb釦 cefor oxygen gas,j nitrogen gas and vac-

uum. Annealing proceeded rapidly in oxygen, but not in vacuum. Jt is thus apparent that 

恥 colorcenters react with oxygen gas which permeates into the s4mple. Figure 9 shows 

the time dependence of absorbance for temperatures of -10° C, + 2α0 C and +60° C in air. 

The annealing time shows a strong temperature dependence and becqmes short at high tem-

per a同 日.Since the permeability of oxygen and nitrogen increases wi恥temperat町 e,radicals 

are consumed through reactions with these gases. 

Though a first order process and a second order (bimolecufar) process have been 

proposed for the annealing process of irradiated polyme民 thepresenf: results do not support 

this explanation. We propose the following sequential process: 

(1・ε）fτI lfτ2 

R1一一＋ん 一一＋ Mn

ゲτ下、 Mb

Primary radicals (R1) are formed by beam irradiation and transform Into secondary radicals 
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(R2) and inert molecules Mb with decay constants ( 1・E)IτIand elτ2, respectively. The 

radicals (R2) are forming the absotption centers. The molecules Mb do not absorb light. 

Subsequently，仕ieradicals (R2) decay into inert molecules Ma with decay time 11τ2 and Ma 

do not absorb light. The time variation of radical concentrations N1，叫forR1, R2 can be 

written as follows. 

空！＿＝＿！＿ "/¥T 
dτI  .. •I ’ 

m
 

l
一
%

川ー一角ε
 

叫一
d

The absorbance Aλat waveleng血λcanbe written as 

dλ ＝k1N1 +k2N2’ 

where k1, k2 are extinction coefficients for wavelengthλ 

Using the above formalism, the calculations are shown by solid lines in Fig. 8. 

百1evalues of aτi, ti are varied co町espondingto ambient conditions. The values of k1,, k2 

are determined from the experimental results under vacuum condition. The values of aτ｝， 

ii for in-air preservation紅ederived from those of N2 and 02 preservation considering their 

p訂tialpress町 es. The calculations reproduce the experimental data. This suggests白at

the coloration occurs by血eproposed sequential reaction process. While the value of 1 I i-1 

is almost constant, the values of If九andεincreasewith the 02 p紅tialpress町 e. Figure 9 

shows the calculated results at different preservat10n temperatures. The calculations re-

produce the experimental data well. 

The coloration of PET films under proton beam irradiation was examined, but fad-

ed wi白泊 afew days. However, this fading phenomenon could be controlled by the beam 

dose and by血epreservation technique, therefore, it can be used commercially. Figure 10 

shows a demons町ationof proton beam writing. The Chinese character of ［和］ was written 

on the PET film. 
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I. 17. PIXE Analysis of Trace Heavy-Metals in ~iver Water 

Using an Ion-Exchange Cellulose Filter Ppper 
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Orihara H. * 

Department of Quantum Science and Energy Engineering, Graduate Sch4ol of Engineering, 
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INTRODUCTION 

The toxic e百ectsof various species of heavy metals in th~ biosphere have been 

pointed out in many studies1・2>. Since the main source of heav~ metal for humans is 

water and foods, monitoring of environmental wat町 fortrace heaオy-metalsplays an im-

portant role. For quantitative analysis of heavy metals in aquatic 4nvironment a number 

of sensitive instrumental methods, for example atomic absorption sJ!iectroscopy, are avail-

able, but they may suffer from systematic interference by major I constituents in water 

samples. Particle-induced X-ray emission (PIXE) can be applied中directdetermination 

of trace heavy metals in water due to the high sensitivity and the 吋llti-elementalcapabiト

ity問 Tillnow, however, PIXE is not extensively used for mo itoring of a pollution 

problem in natural water because of some problems in preparing sarpples. We developed 

a three引 epmethod for preparing PI沼 t紅 getsfrom aqueous samples by combining pre-

concentration of soluble constituents with filtration of insoluble on¢s6・1>. This technique 

was successfully applied to a variety of water samples with a wi~e range of elemental 

concentrations8>. 

In order to ascertain the quality of river water, very low ctjncentrations of harm-

ful heavy metals should be traced for a long term, and a relatively arge number of sam-

ples must be t北enfrom various locations during monitoring. Wh n the method of sam-

pling is chosen bearing PIXE analysis in mind, it is convenient thatjheavy metals in river 

water can be fixed directly on a PIXE t紅 getand no additional che和icaltreatment is re-

quired. The three-step method previously developed in our labora中ryis not suitable for 

this p町 pose,because the method uses a chemical process with an unj;table reagent such as 
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methanol solution of N,N・dibenzyldithiocarbamicacid and filtration under suction. An 

ion-exchange cellulose phosphate in fiber type has already been applied to pre・

concentration of heavy metal ions in aqueous samples, but chromatographic column op-

eration and acid elution of adsorbed analytes are indispensable9-11). This ion exchanger 

has a good selectivity for heavy metals and an excellent ion-exchange kinetics, which al・

lows rapid pre-concentration of heavy metals from a large volume of water samples. 

Recently, phosphate cellulose filter paper with l紅 geion-exch組 gecapacity is commer-

cially available. In this study, we developed a very simple but precise method for the 

PIXE analysis of trace heavy metals in aqueous S担nplesusing a cellulose phosphate ion-

exchange filter paper. The newly developed method is compared with the method of 

prep訂 inga t釘 getfor each dissolved species of elements contained in river water. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 

The cation-exchange cellulose filter paper with phosphate functional groups was 

p町 chasedfrom Whatman Japan Ltd. under the brand name “Whatman-P81 Ion Exchange 

Cellulose Filter”. The filter paper is a thin material of low density (0.23 mm thickness, 

8.6 ± 0.2 mg I cm2) and has a large nominal exchange capacity(l8.0 μEq I cm2 (chemical 

equivalent)) and high water permeability(125 mm I 30 min). All由eother r伺 gentsused 

in this experiment were the S但neas those described previously6・7>. 

Preliminary Study on the Jon-exchange Reaction of Whatman-PBJ Filter 

In order to elucidate the ion-exchange reaction of the filter paper, two kinds of 

flow experiments were conducted by passing the test solution through a sheet of the filter 

placed in polypropylene disc filter holder (Advantec PP-25). A peristaltic pump (Master-

flex type-7550) was used to set a constant flow rate. First, we checked the break-

伽 oughc町 vesof cobalt ions as a function of the concentrations of cobalt ions, pH values 

and flow r剖es. In this experiment, radioisotope 6°Co was added to a test solution (5000 

cpm/ml) as an indicator of cobalt ions in effluents. Second, various amounts of Ca, Mn, 

Co, Cu, Hg and Pb were loaded on the filter by passing test solutions containing various 

amounts of the metals at the flow rate of 1 mVmin. The metals loaded on a sheet of the 

filter were analyzed by PIXE in order to verify the quantitative collection of metals from a 

solution and the uniformity of ion-exchange sites on the filter. Test solutions were made 

from standard solutions of metals in the certified concentrations ( 1.00 mg/ml) for atomic 
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absorption spectrophotometry. 

Sampling of River Waters 

We collected 10 samples on July 3rd, 2001 from the basiq of the Hirose river (a 

class A river). As shown in Table 1, the sampling points are locpted along the basin in 

the river in 3 to 10 km interval. River-water samples were stored ~n polyethylene bottles 

and processed into PIXE targets within 2 days. The chemical o~ygen demand (COD I 

mg 02 mi-1) was determined by K2Cr207 oxidimetry for an indicatqr of organic substance 

contents in the collected river waters. 

Target Preparation 

Four kinds of P医 Etargets were prep紅 edfrom each sam~le of the Hirose river 

by using the Whatman-P81 filter paper釦 dthe t胎ee-stepmethod b陀evim y develop“8) 

that紅e, the ion-exchange filter t紅get(WP81), the Nuclepore filtpr target for insoluble 

constituents (FILT), the pre-concentration target for heavy metal io s (PRECON), and the 

deposit target for soluble m司orconstituents (DEP). In the cas~ of three-step target 

prep紅 ation,the residues on Nuclepore filter of 0.4-μm pores in filtration were classified 

into an insoluble component and the filtrate was regarded as a solu恥ecomponent. This 

classification is a rough-and-ready way, and it is more proper to cbnsider that the FILT 

target contains only a co紅白 fractionof insoluble components an4 the DEP target also 

includes a fine fraction of insoluble ones. We comp訂edthe result~ of P医 Eanalyses for 

these different targets in order to confirm the merit of using ion eヰchangefilter (WP8 l) 

for preparing PIXE targets by the process of concentrating heavy metals in river waters. 

PIXE Analysis 

The four kinds of targets were irradiated for 10 minutes in ~ vacuum chamber by 

3 MeV protons (5 nA beam current) from the single-ended type 4.5J MV Dynamitron ac-

cele凶 orat Tohoku University. Proton beams were scanned on 3.5xt5 mm2 of the sample 

surface in order to deal with nonuniform distribution of trace compopents on the filter pa” 

per. X-rays from t紅 getswere measured with two Si(Li) detectors;JNo. l detector (0.012 

mm thick Be window and 80mm2 active area) with a low geometric ~百icier町 is well suit-

ed for the detection of elements of the atomic number Z三20,and !No.2 detector (0.025 

mm thick Be window and 28 mm2 active area) with a 500・μmMylar bsorber and the high 
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geometric efficiency allows the detection of X-rays > 4 keV. 

For PUCE-spec住umanalysis, we used a least-squares fitting program developed 

in our laboratory based on the pattern analysis method12> In this progr創n，飴sta back-

ground function for elements with atomic number Z=6・30is obtained as a function of Z 

and X-ray energy from bremsstrahlung emission cross-sections derived from a theoretical 

formula based on PWBA and BEA 13>. 

Next, the spec佐aof continuous and characteristic X-rays of elements are folded 

with the background function to obtain the least-squares fit of a measured PIXE spec回 m.

From this, the relative surface density of each element detected is determined, so the con-

centration in a solution is calculated by ref erring to the one of the internal standard used 

in PIXE t釘gets. The lower detection limit was taken to be the statistics 3σe町orof the 

background counts, integrated over the width of the detector resolution (FWHM) at白eX-

ray energy characteristic to an element of interest in the PIXE spec住umof a sample. In 

this calculation, we used the X-ray yield and the analysis concentration of the element of 

interest in samples where the element was clearly detected above background. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

PIXE analysis of Whatman-PBJ cellulose filter 

A thin filter paper of low density with the characteristics shown in Table! is ad-

vantageous for the PIXE analysis because of low emission of continuum X-ray back-

ground. Figure 1 shows the PIXE spec佐aof a sheet of clean filter paper; the spec佐um

on the left side was obtained by N o.1 detector directed to low energy X-rays and that on 

the right side by N o.2 detector directed to high energy X-rays. A continuum X-ray back-

ground from cellulose components, with which the large peak of phosphoric characteristic 

X-ray overlapped, was observed up to around 10 keV, and traces of Ca and Zn were de-

tected. The創nountof impurities and phosphorus in 6 sheets of the filter paper were de-

termined quantitatively by PIXE analysis using 20・μgY adsorbed on the papers as an in-

ternal standard. In quantitative analysis, phosphorus and calcium were assumed uni-

formly distributed in half the thickness of the filter paper, and the assay analysis was car-

ried out by co町ectingthe absorption of X-rays emitted and energy loss of incident protons 

at half-thickness of the filter paper. The average elemental content per sheet of filter pa-

per was 1170 ± 230 μg of phosphorous, 6±2 μg of calcium and 88±43 ng of zinc, respec-

tively. These amounts of calcium and zinc were used as BG values in the analysis of real 
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samples. The phosphoric ion-exchange group was assumed to b4 dibasic acid type (R-

OPO(OH)2) based on the nominal value of ion-exchange capaci~y (74.8 μEq) and the 

amount of phosphoric content per sheet of filter paper. 

Ion-exchange reaction of Whatman-P81 cellulose filter 

Among transition metals, cobalt ions are adsorbed with cofnparatively low selec-

tivity by the phosphoric functional groups9・'0l. To elucidate thel ion-exchange perfor・

mance of the filter, the quantitative adso中tion of cobalt ions on a !sheet of filter was ex幽

amir d in a flow experiment at breakthrough. In acidic solutio叫belowpH 5, the filter 

cannot quantitatively collect cobalt ions even at a low concentrati n. This result seems 

to reflect an insufficient ion-exchange rate, since the dissociation of the phosphate groups 

is suppressed in acidic solutions. For the solutions above pH 5, t .e breakthrough of co・

balt ions was observed only at high concentration like 25ppm even !though solutions were 

passed at a speed over water permeability of the filter paper. Thやamountof exchange 

凶esused for the quantitative collection of cobalt ions was est1・patedto be 16.9 μEq 

(chemical equivalent) for one filter paper on the basis of an effl$nt volume of 25ppm 

solution in which collection over 93% was possible. This result ndicates that the ion-

exchange rate is rapid due to the dissociation of a sufficient numb吋ofphosphoric groups 

and cobalt ions can be quantitatively retained up to about 20%1 of the nominal ion-

exchange capacity of one filter paper of 0.23 mm thickness. 

Fig町 e2 shows the calibration curve of the PIXE analy刈 forMn, Co, Cu, Hg 

and Pb retained on a sheet of the filter paper at pH of 5 .9-6.1. 2m~ of Y standard solution 

(10 ppm) was dropped after 50 ml of solution containing the metals jwith concentrations of 

50・200ppbwas passed t祉oughthe filter paper. In the PIXE analy*s, the amount of each 

metal ( CEx I μg cm勺wasdetermined based on 20 μg of Y adsorb d on the filter paper. 

The results are plotted with the analyzed amounts as abscissa againSt the surface densities 

(Cr11 I μg cm勺calculatedfrom the effluent volume and concentrati ns as ordinate. The 

straight line corresponds to the relation of CEx= CTh・ For Mn, Co，下uand Pb ions in the 

solution, the analysis value (CaJ agrees with the nominal one (CT,J中ithin± 6% deviation. 

The fixed relation was obtained for elements emitting X-rays of diff rent energies without 

correction for absorption of X-rays and energy loss of pr吋ectilesi中thethickness of the 

filter paper. Hence, it is assumed that these ions are collected at t le surface of the filter 

paper. In the case of Hg, such a quantitative relation was not obtai ed. As mercury ion 
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hydrolyzes in a solution of pH > 3, the large deviation from the quantitative relationship 

seems to reflect the imperfect filtration of mercury hydroxide colloids(Hg(OH)2). The 

constant quantitative relation was obtained, even if Y dosage of the internal standard 

varied in白erange of 10・50μg/filterpaper. This r組 geof Y amounts added after passing 

the sample solutions through a sheet of filter paper dose not disturb the distribution of 

collected metal in a thin layer of the filter. 

The application of Whatman-P81 filter paper to PIXE analysis for river water. 

In order to elucidate the applicability of the filter paper to monitoring concen位a-

tions of heavy metals in river water, we comp紅 edthe PIXE analyses for four kinds of t釘－

gets of river water samples taken at ten sampling points; the ion-exchange filter t紅 get

(WP8 l), the Nuclepore filtration t紅 getfor co紅 sep紅白ul剖efraction (FILT), the deposit 

t訂getfor fine p紅 ticulatefraction and soluble m司orconstituents (DEP), and the pre-

concentration t紅 getfor soluble fraction of heavy metals (PRECON). Figure 3 shows 

PIXE spec佐afor the fo町 typesof t訂getsprep紅edfrom river water at No.7 sampling 

point in Table 1. The large peaks of Ga, Y and Zr were from the internal standards used. 

The Kand L X-ray lines were observed for 17 elements in the spec佐aon targets prep紅 ed

by the three-step method, but on the other hand some m司orcomponen臼 likeNa+ and 

V02(0H)2・werenot collected by the filter paper. Hence, PIXE method using the ion-

exchange filter offers the advantages of a truly multielemental nature and high speed 

analysis, although this method cannot be used for determining concentrations of h釘 mful

anionic species of chromium of hexavalent state and arsenic in river water14>. 

In Fig.4, analysis concentrations on the four kinds of t紅gets紅 ecomp紅 edfor 

some typical elements in river wat~r over all sampling points in order to cla的 thecol-

lection efficiency of the ion-exchange filter paper. Aluminum and silicon are m吋orcon-

stituents occurring as inorganic colloids in river water14>. The proportion of fine p紅・

ticulate which passed the Nuclepore filter of 0.4-μm pores is dominant for both elements, 

since the analysis concentrations are ten times higher for the DEP t釘 getsthan for the 

FILT t紅 gets(Fig.4-1 ). The concentration in the fraction of coarse particulates increased 

almost 10 times downs佐earnsof the river but is still much lower comp訂edto the concen-

tration of fine p紅 ticulates. Since the analysis concentrations of aluminum and silicon on 

the WP81 t紅 getwere almost the same as those on the FILT target, it is concluded that the 

filter paper cannot collect the fine-particulate fraction of these elements. 
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Titanium (IV) and iron (Ill) hydrolyze to neutral species id river water'4'. As the 

fine-particulate fraction of titanium hydroxide colloids in river wヰerpassed through the 

ion-exchange filter, its concentration is underestimated as in the ~ase of the Nuclepore 

filtration t紅 get(Fig.4-1 ). On the other hand, the ion-exchang~ filter targets showed 

nearly the total concentration of iron when the coarse p訂 ticulatefqaction of iron(Ill) hy-

droxides became dominant. This may be due to the screening effl=ct of the filter paper. 

Only in three sites in the downstream, trace mercury, which slight！~ exceeded the level of 

the lower detection limit, was detected on both the ion-exchange filter and the Nuclepore 

filtration targets; the detection limits were 0.9 ppb for the FILT target and 0.8 ppb for the 

WP81 target, respectively (Fig.4-1). Since mercury was notトdetectedin the pre-

concentration target with lower detection limit for the ionic speciesj the dissolved species 

of merc町 yin river water seems to be a p紅 ticulateor flocculate. Il is clear from Table 2 

that the condensation effect by organic colloids became less e百ectiv~ for mercury colloids 

due to the comp紅 ativelylow value of COD over the whole basin inlthe Hirose river. As 

concentrations of coarse particulates of aluminum and silicon i 

downstreams of the river, mercぼ ycolloids attached to these co訂

reased by ten times 

p紅 ticulatesmay be 

collected on the two types of targets by filtration. On the other hヰd,three kinds of dis-

solved species of m加 g佃 eseintermingled, and the portion of caqionic species became 

dominant downstream, since analysis concentrations for the PR平CONtarget became 

nearly equal to those for the other kinds of t紅gets(Fig.4・2). The ~ortion of ionic species 

was high for lead and zinc, since the PRECON target showed comp~atively high concen-

trations. For these ionic species except lead, the ion-exchange filt~r targets revealed aト

most the total concentrations. In the case of lead, the analysis !concentration on the 

WP81 t訂 getwas 1/2 to 1/5 of the value on the PRECON target. T~is may be ascribed to 

low affinity of phosphoric ion-exchange sites toward hydrolyzed sp~cies of lead, PbOH+, 

in river water of pH of 7 .3-8.114'. Though the filter paper also coll~cted chromium, nick-

el and copper in trace concentrations (0.8-1.2 ppb), the dissolved !species could not be 

clearly classified due to the detection limit in the FILT and DEP tar~ドts.

In addition, the ion-exchange filter paper showed lowドlectivityfor m司or

cationic components in river water such as sodium, magnesium, pQtassium, calcium and 

strontium. Hence, the competing reactions between these ions an):i trace heavy metals 

for occupying exchange sites in the filter paper do not pose a problerj:l.. For WP81 t紅 gets,

the reproducibility of PIXE analysis was verified for soluble and inspluble components in 
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river water collected at No. 6 sampling point by using three targets prepared inde-

pendently under the S倒neconditions. A close agreement in concen佐ationsbetween the 

three t釘gets(within ± 9 % deviation) was obtained for detected elements like Ca, Ti, Mn, 

Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn and Pb. 

CONCLUSION 

We examined the cation-exchange reaction on cellulose phosphate ion-exchange 

filter paper commercially available under the brand name “Whatman-P81 Ion Exchange 

Cellulose Filter”. Heavy metal ions in釘aceconcentrations were quantitatively collected 

on a sheet of the filter paper due to its excellent per-formance in selectivity and kinetics of 

ion-exchange reactions. Using these excellent ion-exchange properties, we developed a 

simple method for P医 Eanalysis of trace heavy metals in aqueous samples, in which the 

PIXE 加 gets訂eprep釘edby pre-concentrat泊gmetals on a sheet of the cellulose phos-

phate filter paper. For colloids in river water, this filter paper showed the screening ef-

feet equivalent to Nuclepore filters of 0.4・μmpores. The filter paper also showed quan-

titative collection of cationic species in river water S創nplesuntil about 20% of the nomi-

nal ion-exchange capacity was consumed. It is concluded that this is a simple and effec-

tive method for on site prep釘 ationof P医E加 getsand enables to perform an on-line 

P医 Eanalysis of aqueous samples. 
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Table 1. Water samples at 10 sampling points along thewhole basin of the Hirose river 

No. 
Sarnl!line. Di斌佃 ceり 」註思E二

COD 
km  ℃ 

pH 
rng02/ml 。 13.8 7.09 1.34 

2 6.5 15.8 7.30 0.98 
3 16.7 19.5 7.42 1.69 
4 27.7 20.I 8.25 2.14 
『 30.7 20.9 7.80 2.05 
6 31.8 21.0 8.09 1.88 
7 34.4 21.0 8.12 2.31 
8 39 8 22.0 7.92 2.22 
9 42.2 22.0 7.58 1.82 
10 46.6 22.9 7.29 2.00 

1）：批distanceto each sampling point from the first upstrejun point 
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Fig. 1. PIXE spectra of clean Whatman-P81 cellulose fi..ter 
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II. 1. Concentrations of Technetium-99 in Soils and Plants Collected 
in Forests within the 30・kmZone around Chernobyl Area 

Tagami, K., Uchida, S. and Sekine, T. * 

Environmental and Toxicological Sciences Research Group, National /nsti似teof Radiological Sciences 
Department of Chemist.η，Graduate School of Science, Tohoku Universi，η＊ 

町四ODUCTION

There have been many reports concerning radionuclides' concentrations in 

environmental samples due to the accident in Unit 4 of白eChernobyl Nuclear Power 

Station (CNPS). Some reports have shown 99Mo concentrations in environmental 

samples•-6>. This radioisotope decays to妙re[99Mo (tu2: 65.9 h）→蜘Tc(t112: 6.0 h）→ 

~c], but the amount may be negligible comp紅 edto the deposi旬d99Tc released directly 

泊to血eatmosphere with other radionuclides at血et回路 ofthe accident. Because 99Tc has 

a high fission yield of about 6% and a long half-life of 2.1 x 105 y and it has a high mobility 

in biogeochemical cycles; indeed, having the highest凶 nsferfactor （τF) in soil-to-plant 

system among non-nutrient elements7・8> makes Tc peculi紅. Thus, a S町 veyof the 

contamination levels in environmental samples is of interest to estim総 thelong-term吋c

exposure to humans. At present, however，世iere訂ealmost no data on妙Tccontamination 

of environmental samples組 dconsequently, limited information on the妙 rcactivity 

released by the Chernobyl accident is available9>. 

In this study, 99Tc contents in soil and plant samples collected in three forest sites 

泊 1994組 d1995 around the Chernobyl紅伺weredetermined to obtain TFs of Tc under the 

natural environment. 

Experimental 

Soil and plant samples 

Soil and pl加 tsamples were collected in three forests around Chernobyl: Forests 

Dl組 d03 were 28.5 km and 26 km to the south of the Chernobyl Reactor, while forest K2 

was 6 km to血esou血eastof the Reactor. Surface org組 icsoil layers collected at each site 
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were mixed for 99Tc meas町 ement. The leaves of forest 位awberr~， Fragaria 附 ca,and 

ferns were collected from the sites. Lux et al. 10> repoロedthat th~ highest radiocaesium 

activities were measured in the leaves of understorey vegetation colled:ted at those forests. 

Reagents 

Nitric acid used was ultra pure grade (Tama Chemicals, AA1IOO). A Tc-selective 

chromatographic resin (EIChroM Industries Inc., TEVA resin) was us~d for Tc purification. 

Deionized water (> 17 MQ) was used throughout the work. Techn~ium-95m, which was 

obtained from Nb foils using the reaction 93Nb （α，2n) 95mTc, was apblied to determine the 

recovery of吋 cin the samples during the chemical separation procequre. In our previous 

work, it was found that this reaction could not produce other long-liveドTcisotopes 11> 

Chemical separation 

From soil samples, Tc was volatilized and trapped in a 中mbustionapp紅atus.

Then, Tc in each solution obtained was purified by TEVA resin column. The details of this 

method are児島町edto in the refe閃 nces12’l

combination with the resin was adopted. About 2 to IO g of leaf sam les were used for the 

analysis. The scheme is as follows: The sample was oven-dried at 1 0℃ and milled well. 

It was incinerated at 450℃ in an electrical oven for 2 h to decompost organic matt町. Tc 

in the samples was extracted wi出 4M削 03during heating at l 401C. The acidity of the 

solution was adjusted to ca. 0.1 M削 03,then, introduced into a TEV~ resin column for Tc 

purification. The extracted Tc was adjusted to 2% HN03 solution for h 9-min measurement 

by ICP-MS. 

Instruments 

Radiochemical recoveries of Tc in叫 a向 lants叫 l…↓reobtained with the 

95mTc activity using a Nal (Tl) scintillation counter (Aloka, ARC-38p). Then the solution 

was introduced into an ICP-MS (Yokogawa, PMS-2000) to measure. I The detection limit 

of 99Tc by ICP-MS under our operation conditions was 0.05 ppt （叫03mBq/mL). The 

activities of 137Cs in the samples were measured with a Ge detector ~Seiko EG&G Ortec) 

coupled with a multi channel analyzer (Seiko EG&G, Model 7800). 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Technetium-99 in soil samples 

Total recoveries of 95mTc during the chemical sep紅ationprocess r釦 gedfrom 70 to 

93% for soil samples. Table 1 shows the results of 991司cconcen佐ationsranged 合om1.1 to 

9 .8 Bq/kg-dry for org釦 iclayers and from 0.13 to 0.83 Bq/kg-dry for mineral layers. High 

concentrations of 99Tc were found in the K2 samples. The concentrations of 99Tc in the D 1 

and 03 samples, which ranged from 1.1 to 2.4 Bq，紅efive to飽ntimes as low as出osein 

the K2. However, the 99Tc activities in白eD 1 and 03 samples were one or two orders of 

magnitude higher than in other紅easwhich were less affected by the accident14>. It is clear 

血atsome of 99Tc deposited on the surface still remained in the surface soil, although these 

samples were collected 8 to 9 ye紅safter the accident. However, some妙Tcand 137 Cs might 

have already leached仕omthe surface to a deep soil layer. The migration rates of妙 re組 d

137 Cs in soils were affected by several conditions such as sorption characteristics of the soils, 

chemical forms, and soil types. 

Technetium-99 in plant samples 

Table 2 shows the concen凶 tionof 991司cin strawberry leaves and fems. The 

recovery of Tc ranged from 60 % to 87 % . It is interesting that one S創nplecollected at 03 

was hard to determine, because of its low concen佐at1on. Another sample collected at the 

same site also showed a low concen佐ationlevel of 0.2 Bq kg・1.Dl釦 dK2釘eso-called dry 

forests, whereas 03 can be characterized as wet forest, since the groundwater level at this 

site is at about 45 cm depth from the surface10>. Under wet conditions, it was thought that 

the chemical form of Tc in soil would be changed to insoluble one such as Tc021舟. It is 

assumed that insoluble form of Tc s位onglysorbed on soil and was hardly taken up by plants 

through roots. 

Technetium Tranφr factors from soil to plant 

The uptake of a nuclide by a vegetable from soil is normally described by the I下

which is defined as the ratio of the concen佐ationof the nuclide in edible p訂tof the 

vege旬.bleto that in the soil (in Bq kg・1dry weight vegetable to Bq kg-1 dry weight soil). 

Many Tc-TFs have been reported, for example, the expec飽d1下 valuesfor grass釦 d

spinach are 7.6 x 101 and 2.6 x 103, respectively16>. Comparing wi白白eCs-TF, the Tc羽‘ is

about three to five orders of magnitude higher血anthe Cs-TF. For this reason, 99Tc is one of 
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出ev町yimportant radionuclides for the assessment of internal dφe by ingestion of the 

contaminated vegetables. However, attention should be paid to帥 factthat most of the 

TF values of Tc reported were obtained by tracer experiments in whidh出eradionuclide was 

applied to soil in a soluble form, Tc04・. Because the chemical forlns of Tc are variable 

under natural conditions, it is necess訂yto obtain the TF values in thelfield. 

百ieCs-TFs obtained (data are not shown) are almost出es叫evalues as previously 

均 orted,while出eTc羽 sare two or three orders of magnitude lo er than均 ortedones 

obtained under laboratory conditions17・＇勺 TheT下sfor Tc obtained ire also listed in Table 

3. The calculated Tf based on出e叶 ccontents of出eorg加 ici+yers and the mineral 

layers ranged 0.09・0.41and0.5・3.4,respectively. The Tc-TFs ob同inedin this study紅 e

similar to血oseobtained by Green et al.問 undersemi-natural condltions. However, the 

data are limited, and further investigation will be required. 
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Table 1. Concentrations of ”Tc佃 d137Cs in Bq/kg on a dry weight basis and activity ratios of妙 reto 
137Cs on 26 April 1986，恒soilS創nplescollected in出e30・kmzone around Chernobyl. 

Sampling site ”re 137Cs (1986.4.26) Activi幻t~a~~
Bq/kg・世y kBq/kg-dry ”rc/1 04 

K2 Organic Layer 9.8 ±0.33 190± 5.5 0.50 

(6km) Mineral Layer 0.83 ± O.o18 8.8 ± 0.11 0.95 

D3 Organic Layer 2.1±0.65 20±0.63 1.1 

(26km) Mineral Layer 0.36±0.006 1.4 ± 0.021 2.6 

Dl Organic Layer 1.1±0.024 15主0.23 0.75 

(28.5km) Mineral Layer 0.13 ±0.003 0.64 ± O.o17 2.1 

IAEA-375 (ca.180km) 5.9 0.25 ± 0.02 5.9 

Table 2. Concentrations of ”Tc and 137Cs in Bq/kg on a dry weight basis and activity ratios of”Tc to 
137 Cs on 26 AJ2ril 1986, in 12Iant sam12Ies collected in the 30・kmzone訂oundChem ob~ I. 

Sampling site 
99Tc 137Cs (1986.4.26) Activity Ratio 

Bq/kg・世y kBq/kg-dry 9汁c/137CsX 104 

Berry 1.6土0.16 14±0.073 1.1 
K2 (6km) 

Fem 2.3 ±0.26 500 ± 0.45 0.046 

Beπy not detected 9 ± 0.095 
D3 (26km) 

Fem 0.19 ± 0.029 40± 0.12 0.047 

Dl (28.5km) Beπy 0.45 ± 0.09 1.3 ± 0.03 3.6 

Table 3. Measured transfer factors for 99Tc加出e30・kmzone around Chernobyl. 

S出nplingsite Organic Layer Mineral Layer 

Berry 0.16 ± 0.02 1.9 ±0.2 
K2 

Fem 0.24±0.03 2.8 ± 0.3 

D3 Fem 0.09 ± 0,01 0.53 ±0.08 

Dl Berry 0.41土0.08 3.4 ± 0.7 
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II. 2. A Simple On-column Preparation of (18F]Fluorocholine 
from [18F]Fluoromethyl Triflate 
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Graduate School of Engineering, Tohoku Universiゲ，
CYJ町CTohoku University**, 

National Cancer Institute, Milan, Italy挙制，

Iwate Medical University＊＊ホホ，

Graduate School of Medicine, Tohoku University＊＊判＊

The successful application of [11C]choline to tumor imagipg by PET1 has been 

promoting the development of 18F-labeled choline analogues as a longer-lived imaging 

agent. The preparations of 18F-labeled tluoromethyl, tluoroetijyl and fluoropropyl 

derivatives from corresponding 18F-fluoroalkylati略 agentshave be~n reported to date2・5).

Among them 18F-fluoromethylated choline加 alogue(['8F]fluoroc oline, see Fig. 1) is 

expected to be出emost promising agent for measuring the phospho ylation rate in cancer 

cells3>. 

The method for the radiosynthesis of ['8F]fluorocholine is based on the 

conventional reaction in a glass vessel where [18F]fluoromethyl bromi幹isfirst trapped by a 

reaction solvent and then it is heated to carry out [1 8F]fluoro~ethylation on N,N・

dirr附 iylaminoethano12>. On the other hand, our approach to the a~tomated synthesis of 

PET radiopharmaceuticals, especially from [11C]methyl iodide and ~11C]methyl tri.flate, is 

based on a simple on-column method using a short column where! the flowing labeling 

agent is efficiently trapped and the reaction takes place at出esameドmewithout heating. 

It was exemplified by the [11C]choline synthesis using disposable ~olid-phase extraction 

(SPE) cartridges6>. We have recently succeeded in applying this on-column method to the 

prep訂ationof [18F]fluorocholine. 

[18F]Fluoromethyl tri.flate, a novel labeling agent，中as prep訂 ed from 

[18F]fluoromethyl bromide by passing伽 ougha AgOTf column heate~ at 200。C(see Fig. l 

and 2). The latter labeling agent was prep訂 edby the K.222-supdorted substitution of 

['8F]fluoride with CH2Br2 and distilled from a reaction vessel with a He flow (100 
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mUmin)7>. It was血enpassed through 4 Sep-Pak Plus silica car凶dges(Waters) to 

separate it from the volatile starting material, CH2Br2, which inevitably contaminated the He 

for carrying [18F]fluoromethyl bromide企oma reaction vessel. [18F]Fluoromethyl bromide 

was eluted roughly between 4 and 8 min after starting the distillation, while it took more 

血m 10 min to elute CH2Br2 from the silica columns. The on-line conversion of 

[18F]fluoromethyl bromide to [18F]fluoromethyl佐iflatewas almost quan・白紙ive. Overall 

decay-corrected radiochemical yields of [18F]fluoromethyl triflate were 47±8% based on 

[ 18F]fluoride. 

The on-column preparation of [18F]fluorocholine企om[18F]fluoromethyl佐iflate

was carried out using白eremotely operated system shown in Fig. 2. The flowing 

[ 18F] fluoromethy 1町iflatewas passed through two connected SPE columns, a Sep-Pak Plus 

C18 c紅佐idgeretaining N,N-dimethylaminoethanol (0.1・0.5mL) and a Sep-Pak Plus Accell 

CM car佐idge. They were then washed with ethanol (10 rnL) and water (10 mL) to 

completely elute the precursor. [18F]Fluorocholine was eluted from血eAccell CM with 

saline (5 mL). [18F]Fluoromethyl bromide was also passed through the Sep-Pak cartridges 

to compぽethe reactivity of the labeling agents. 

[18F]Fluorocholine was prep訂edfrom [18F]fluoromethyl triflate in radiochemical 

yields of over 80% (decay-co町ected)with 0.2 mL of血eprec町 sorloaded on白eC18 

cartridge, whereas it was obtained from [18F]fluoromethyl bromide in less出an10%, 

although this low yield was observed to be twice improved by decreasing the He flow rate 

down to 30 mUmin. Thus, it is demons町atedthat [18F]fluoromethyl triflate has higher 

reactivity than [18F]fluoromethyl bromide and provides a simple on-column prep紅ationof 

[18F]fluorocholine suitable for routine clinical use. 

[18F]Fluorocholine was prep釘edfrom [18F]fluoride via [18F]fluoromethyl triflate in 

overall decay-corrected yields of 40% within 30 min. 
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Introduction 

Matrix me回lloproteinases(MMPs）紅ea family of zinc-containing endopeptidases 

involved in the extracellular matrix degradation. 百iemammalian MMP family is now 

known to include at least 20 enzymes and is categorized into several classes based on 

substrate specificity and domain structure. Among the sub-families of MMPs, gelatinases 

O仏0・2 釦 dMMP・9)have become attractive旬rge臼 forresearch on cancer and 

development of anticancer世ugs1>. MMPs have been closely involved in the invasion, 

metastasis, and釦 giogenesis白atぽecrucial for the progression of malignant tumors2>. 

Moreover, increased expressions and activities of gelatinases, especially MMP-2, have been 

observed in a variety of human cancer＞.’Thus, estimating MMP activities in vivo is 

thought to contribute to diagnosis of血etumor invasiveness佃 dto clinical evaluation of the 

efficacy of MMP inhibitors. For these reasons, we believe出atMMP inhibitors labeled 

with a positron emitter should become a unique type of佐acer白atmight be clinically 

beneficial for predicting cancer invasion and cancer therapy with anticancer合ugstargeting 

MMPs through the use of posi町onemission tomography (PET). 

Considerable e首orthas been devoted to the development of potent h仏!'IPinhibitors 

and numerous inhibitors紅ereported in the literature4>. Current focus in白efield of MMP 

inhibitor development is directed towards血esyn白esisof selective inhibitors. For 

exapmles, War百er-Lambert,Shionogi, and Bayer have reported gelatinase selective 

inhibitors which contain a carboxylic acid group and a linear side chain (Fig. 1). Based on 

these structural features of the selective inhibitors, we began O町 researchto develop a novel 

PET tracer taregting MMP・25>. The design and radiosynthesis of血enew MMP inhibitors 

selective for gelatinases are reported here. 
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Results and Discussion 

Design strategy for 18F-labeled MMP・2inbhibitor 

・compounds A-C were used as references for恥 design!of 18F-labeled刷 P

inhibitors. The essential structural features of the reference inhibitors jlre the carboxylic acid 

group (zinc binding group; ZBG) and the linear side chain (R1). Thus, carboxylic acid-

based 18F-labeled h仏1P-2inhibitors with a linear side chain was desi!lned (Fig. 2). 

Precursor synthesis 

The precursors (Sa-c) were synthesized from the commercia ly available D-form of 

methionine，住yptophan,and valine, respectively, as shown in Schem4 1. Protection of the 

carboxyl group was carried out in methanol under reflux with p-toluepesulfonic acid and p-

toluenesulfonyl chloride. Then, the obtained methyl esters (2a-c）ドerecoupled with 4・

iodobenzenesulfonyl chlorides. Utilizing the reaction cond・tions developed by 

Sonogashira, the iodophenylsulfonamides (3a-c) were coupled with 5・hexyn-1-olto yield 

出edesired alkynyl phenylsulfonamides (4a-c) in good yield. Conv$"sion of出ehydroxyl 

group to the tosylate completed the precursor 5a-c synthesis. 

Radiosynthesis of [18F]MMP inhibitors 

'The gelatinase inhibitors labeled with fluorine-18 (la-c) w吋 easilyprepared via a 

one-pot synthesis outlined in Scheme 2. The one-pot syn曲目is,radiやfluorination(12 min) 

釦 ddeprotection (6・12min), was done in the same vial with heating at 110°C using an oil 

bath. The initial fluorination of the precursor was performed by nuclドophilicdisplacement 

with [18F]fluoride in the presence of potassium carbonate and吋 ptofix2.2.2. After 

fluorination, basic hydrolysis of the methyl ester group of 6a・cwas ~arried out by adding 

2N NaOH to the reaction solution. Under these conditions the total radiosynthesis times 

were about 60-70 min including the preparative HPLC separation. 

overall radiosynthesis yields of la-c were 43%, 13%, and 33%, resp 

corrected). 

After purification of la-c their radiochemical purities were etaluated by analytical 
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reverse phase HPLC. 百lepurities of lb and le stored in preparativq HPLC mobile phase 

remained 99% or more for at least 2 hours. On analysis of la, how~ver, a radiochemical 

impurity which increased gradually with time was obseve, 

decomposition of la. The chemical instability of la would make id unsuitable as a PET 

tracer even though it was synthesized in the best radiochemical yield ajmong the t耐eetypes 
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of佐acer.

In conclusion, We have designed and synthesized a new type of PET tracer for 

cancer imaging, carboxylic acid-based MMP inhibitors labeled with fluorine-18.日uorine・

18 labeled compounds (la-c) were synthesized from the prec町sorsby a simple one-pot 

preparation釦 dp町 ifiedby HPLC. la was prep紅edin the best to同lradiochemical yield, 

but turned out to be unstable chemically and血usunsuitable for use to biological studies. 

Among伽 eecompounds, le is undergoing biological evaluation as a prospective candidate 

for cancer tumor加agingagent by PET. 
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Fig. 1. Selective MMP泊hibitorsespecially for gelat泊槌es.ZBG: Zinc binding group. 

Fig. 2. New radiopharmaceuticals designed for gelat加部einhibition. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The neurotoxin 1・methyl-4・phenyl-1,2, 3, 6・tetrahydropyridine(MPTP) is well 

known to produce a p紅kinsoni加 syndromein both humans and rodents. Its neurotoxic 

effects also appear to involve energy depletion and free radical degeneration. MPTP is 

converted to its metabolite MPP+ ( 1・methyl-4・phenyl-pyridinium)by monoamine oxidase B. 

MPP+ is selectively accumulated by high affinity dopamine佐知sporters(DAT) and taken 

up into the mitochondria of dopaminergic neurons, where its disrupts oxidative 

phosphorylation by inhibiting complex I of the mitochondrial electron transport chain1>. 

This C釦 leadsto impairment of ATP production and free radical generation. 

Angiotens泊・convertingenzyme (ACE) is widely distributed in the brain and is 

associated with ne町 onsin the striatum. Interestingly, a previous study demonstrated that 

血eACE inhibitor perindopril can inhibit striatal ACE釦 dproduce a two-to threefold 

increase in dopamine content and release from the rat striatum2>. ACE inhibitors are 

widely used白erapeuticagents in the佐eatmentof hypertension and improved feelings of 

well-being following ACE inhibitor therapy3.4>. A recent study demons佐atedthat the ACE 

inhibitor perindopril is加 effectivein increasing s凶ataldopamine content in an animal 

model of Parkinson’s disease5>. 

However, the relationship between ACE inhibition and neuronal protection is still 

unclear. In血epresent study, therefore, we examined the protective effect of perindopril 

against cell damage caused by MPfP toxicity. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Male C57BU6 mice (22-28g) were used in this study. T e mice were in ected 

intraperitoneally (i.p.) with four administrations of MPTP (10 mg/kg) at 1 hour intervals, 

the total dose per mice being 40 mg/kg, as described previous! 6・7>. The mice were 

sacrificed by cervical dislocation at 3 or 7 days after MPTP treadnent. After cervical 

decapitation, the striata were rapidly dissected out and dopamine, 4中hydroxyphen y lacetic 

acid (DOPAC) and homovanillic acid (HV A) were quantified by I HPLC-ECD (Eicom, 

Kyoto, Japan) as described previously6・7>. 

To examine the effects of perindopril, the animals i吋ectedi.p. with perindopril or 

saline 30 min before and 90 min after the first administration of 

generously provided by Daiichi Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. (Tokyo, Jap 

Perindopril was 

For immunohistochemical study, the mice were anestHetized with sodium 

pentobarbi阻l(50 mg/kg, i.p.) at 3 days and 7 days after MPTP 仕eatm~nt. The brains were 

removed 1 hour after per向sion-fixationat 4°Cand were immersedJ in the same fixative 

until they were embedded in paraffin. Paraffin sections, 5μm in thiqkness, of the striatum 

and substantia nigra were used for immunohistochemis町. For DA 11, glial fibrillary acidic 

protein (GF AP) and Cu/Zn-superoxide dismutase (Cu/Zn-SOD) i叫munostainings,a rat 

anti-DAT polyclonal antibody (Alpfa Diagnostic International, San ;l.ntonio, TX, USA), a 

mouse anti-GFAP monoclonal antibody (Chernicon International, 

USA), a mouse anti-Cu/Zn・SODantibody (Biogenesis Ltd. UK), a V牛tastainelite ABC kit 

(Vector Lab., Burlingame, USA) and M.O.M. immunodetectiol) kit (Vector Labs. 

B町 lingame,CA, USA) were used. The immunohistochemical sta和ingswith anti-DAT 

antibody (1:200), anti-GFAP antibody (1:200) or anti-Cu/Zn-SOD aptibody (1:100) were 

performed as described previously6・8>. 

RESULTS 

The striatal dopamine, DOPAC and HY A levels were signific~tly decreased 3 and 

7 days after MPTP仕eatment(Table 1). In con凶 st,perindopril prev¢nted the reduction of 

the s住iataldopamine, DOPAC and HY A content 3 days after MPTP t:teatment, as shown in 

Table 2. 

Representative microphotographs of DAT immunostaining lin the striatum and 

substantia nigra紅 eshown in Fig. 1. In出estriatum and subst~tia nigra, a marked 

decrease in the number of DAT引nmunopositivefibers was observe~ 3 and 7 days after 
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MPTP佐eatment. In contrast, administration of perindopril prevented the decreases in 

number of s凶atalDAT・immunopositivefibers佃 dnigral DAT・immunopositivene町onsin

mice 3 and 7 days after MPTP佐eatment.

Representative microphotographs of GF AP immunostaining in血estriatum and 

substantia nigra紅eshown in Fig. 2. GFAP-immunopositive as甘ocyteswere absent in由e

striatum of control mice. The number of GFAP-immunopositive as佐ocyteswas increased 

slightly in the striatum 3 and 7 days after MPTP treatment. In the substantia nigra, 

however, GFAP-immunopositive as佐ocyteshad a ramified form with many fine processes 

in con佐olmice. The number of GFAP-immunopositive as佐・ocytesin血esubstantia nigra 

marked increases 3 and 7 days after MPTP treatment. In contrast, the administration of 

perindopril prevented the increases in number of the GFAP-immunopositive as町ocy旬sin 

mice 3 and 7 days after MPTP佐eatment.

Represen回tivemicrophotographs of Cu/Zn-SOD immunostaining泊出estriatum 

and substantia nigra are shown in Fig. 3. The s町iatalne町 onswere stained intensely for 

Cu/Zn-SOD in con釘olmice. Thereafter, the striatal glial cells were stained intensely 3 

and 7 days after MPTP町・eatment. The nigral neurons were stained intensely in mice 

3days after MPTP町eatment,as comp紅edwith con町olanimals. Intense Cu/Zn-SOD 

immunopositive ne町onsand glial cells were found 7 days after MPTP treatment. In 

contrast, adminis佐ation of perindopril reduced the intensity of Cu/Zn-SOD 

immunoreactivity _in the glial cells 3 and 7 days after MPTP佐eatment.

DISCUSSION 

The beneficial effects of ACE inhibitors suggest that renin-angiotensin system plays 

a key role in cardiac hyper佐ophyand hypertension9>. A previous study demons町atedthat 

出eACE inhibitor perindopril can prevent the significant reduction in s凶ataldopamine 

content in MP’TP・佐eatedmice5>. However, the effects of ACE inhibitors against cell 

damage caused by MPTP or MPP+ toxicity釘enot yet understood. 

The present study showed that perindopril dose-dependently can an飽gonize白e

MPTP・induceddecrease in striatal dopamine, DOPAC and HV A levels of mice. The 

findings訂e,at least in p紅t,consistent with the previous report5>. These results suggested 

白紙ACEinhibitors may provide new血erapeuticeffect in Parkinson’s disease. 

Our immunohistochemical study showed that DAT immunoreactivity was decreased 

in the striatum and substantia nigra after MPTP町eatment. Perindopril町eatmentshowed a 
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pr ective effect against the severe reductions in levels of DAT i口u

results seem to叩 ggestthat perindopril can protect the neuronal cells against the damage 

caused by MPTP. On the other hand, GFAP-immunopositive astro~tes were found in出e

striatum and substantia nigra of MPTP-treated mice. Marked incrdases in the number of 

GFAP-immunopositive astrocytes were noted after MPTP treatmtnt. In contrast, the 

administration of perindopril prevented the increases in number of the GFAP-

immunopositive astrocytes. These observations suggested that increases in number of 

GFAP-immun 

d卸nageafter MPTP treatment. 

The cytotoxic hydroxyl radical has been implicated in dopamine neurotoxicity 

caused by M町 Pand MPP+ i 1.1九 Oxidativestress may be involved和thepathogenesis of 

Parkinson’s disease13・1サ Cu/Zn-SODis mainly located in叩 oPlasmicand nuclear 

compartments. This SOD is known to play a critical role in normal antioxidant defense. 

However, the alterations in the endogenous SOD activity after MP P treatment are not 

fully understood. Furthermore, the interactions between ACE irlhibitors and MPTP-

induced free radical formation remain to be elucidated. 

The present study showed that Cu/Z凶 OD immunoreacti~ity increased in the 

neurons and glial cells in the substantia nigra after M門 Ptreatrnenq Thereafter, intense 

Cu/Zn-SOD immunoreactivity was found dominantly in the glial ce~s 3 and 7 days after 

MPTP treatment. Based on our findings, the demand for SOD in n~urons and glial cells 

should be greatly increased after MPTP treatment to quench the free radicals. Therefore, 

we speculated出at仕eeradicals produced by M打 Pplay a key role中thepathogenesis of 

neurodegeneration in conditions such as Parkinson’s disease. 

In the presents study, it was of interest出atperindopril prote ed the expression of 

Cu/Zn-SOD immunoreactivity in the neurons and glial cells of出est~iatum and substantia 

nigra after M.PTP treatment. These results suggested that the effect f parindopril against 

nigral cell loss and deficits in the s出ataldopaminergic system m y be mediated by a 

protective effect against the formation of free radicals produced by lJPTP. The present 

findings were, at least in part, consistent with a previous report th崎 theaction of ACE 

inhibitor may involve an anti-free radical mechanism10>. 

In conclusion, the present results showed出atACE inhibitわrperindopril has a 

protective effect against b伊TP-inducedstriatal dopamine and DOP ~ depletion in mice. 

The protective effect may be caused by the reductions in the levels o 
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by MPTP. 百iepresent study also demonstrated that perindopril is effective against 

MPTP-induced neurodegeneration of the nigrostriatal dopaminergic pathway. 

Furthermore, our results provided the further evidence that free radical scavengers may be 

effective in the佐eatmentof ne町 odegenerativediseases. 
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Table 1. S町iatalConcentrations of Dopamine, DO PAC and HV A恒Miceafter MPTP Treatment. 

Dopamine DOP AC HV A 

( JJ. g/ g tissue) ( JJ. gig tissue) ( JJ. g/ g tissue) 

Control 10.16±0.37 2.74±0.14 2.53±0.08 

3 days 2.28±0.26料 1.76±0.29料 1.48土0.10料

7 days 5.67±0.56料 2.29±0.24料 2.24±0.09* 

Data are givenぉ means±S.D. The mice received four泊traperitoneali吋ectionsof MPTP (I 0 mg/kg) at 1・hr
intervals. For statistical釦叫ysis,one-way ANOV A w1血 Dunnett’smultiple comparison test W錨 used
什pく0.05,**p<0.01 compar凶 tocontrol). n=5-l 1. 
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Table 2. Effi巴ctsof PerindopriJ on the S凶atalDopamine, DOPAC and HVA Content in Mice 3 Days After 

勘1PTPTreatment. 

Dopamine DOPAC HVA 

(μ,gig tissue) (μ,gig tissue) (μ,gig tissue) 

Vehicle (Saline) 13.15土l.82料 3.似 ±0.51料 l.60土0.38＊持

Perindopril(0.3mg/kg) 1 l.39土0.41** 3.39±0.41 ＊家 1.41土0.09**

MPTP + saline 2.49士1.65 0.73±0.45 0.42±0.22 

MPTP+perindopril (0.3mg/kg) 9.26± 1.03料 l.30土0.31料： 0.88土0.08*

Data are given as means±S.D. The mice received four intraperitoneal l町ectionsof MPTP (IO mg/kg) at 1・hr
intervals. Perindopril was i吋ectedintraperitoneally 30 min before and 90 min after th巴firstadministration of 
MPTP. For statistical analysis, one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparison test was used （ゆく0.05,
料 pく0.01compar巴dto vehicle). n=S-8. 

a 

b. :d 

:c :e. 

Fig. l. Representative microphotographs of DAT immunostaining in the mouse striatum(a－巴） and substantia 
nigra（円） after MPTP treatment. (a，η：Control mice, (b,g) : 3 days after MPTP treatment, (c,h) : 7 days after 
MPTP treatment, (d,i) : 3 days aft巴rMPTP and perindopril (0.3 mg/kg, i.p.) treatment, (e,j) : 7 days after 
MPTP and perindopril (0.3 mg/kg, i.p.) treatment. Bar(a毛）＝lmm, Bar （ιj)=lOO μm, (n=5 for each 
experimental group). 
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Fig. 2. Representative microphotographs of GFAP immunostaining in the mouse striatum(a-e) and 
substantia nigra（内） after MPTP treatment. (a，η： Control mice, (b,g) : 3 days after MPTP treatment, (c,h) : 

7 days after MPTP tr巴atment,(d,i) : 3 days after MPTP and perindopril (0.3 mg/kg, i.p.) treatment, (ej）・ 7
days after MPTP and perindopril (0.3 mg/kg, i.p.) treatment. Bar(a-e)=50ドm,Bar （円）＝50ドm,(n=5 for each 
exp巴rimentalgroup). 

b g 

h lj 

Fig. 3. Repr＇白巴 ntativemicrophotographs of Cu/Zn-SOD immunostaining in the mouse striatum(a-e) and 

substantia nigra（円）after MPTP treatment. (a,f）・Controlmice, (b,g) : 3 days after MPTP treatment, (c,h) : 

7 days after MPTP treatment, (d,i) : 3 days after MPTP and perindop副 （0.3mg/kg, i.p.) treatment, （巴.j): 7 

days after MPTP and perindopril (0.3 mg/kg, i.p.) treatment. Bar(a-e)=50 μ m, Bar （ιj)=50 μ m, (n=5 for each 

experim巴ntalgroup). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The neurotoxin 1・methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6・te町油ydropyrid泊e(MPfP) causes 

degeneration of mesencephalic dopaminぽgicneurons in several species including monkeys, 

dogs, cats and mice. The neurotoxic effects of MPTP紅ethought to be initiated by 1・

methyl-4-phenylpyridinium ion (MPP+) which is a m司jormetabolite formed by the 

monoamine oxidase B-mediated oxidation of MPTP. MPP+ is taken up by high-affinity 

dopamine and noradrenaline uptake systems and is subsequently accumulated within 

mitochondria of nigrostriatal dopaminergic cells 1・2>. This can lead to a number of 

deleterious effects on cellular function, resulting in neuronal cell death. 

2・Amino-6・凶fluorome白oxy benzothiazole (riluzole) has been reported to 

antagonize excitatory amino acid neurotransmission3>. This compound stabilizes voltage-

dependent Na+ channels in their inactivated state and inhibits the release of glut創nate. A 

previous study showed that riluzole can not prevent MPTP-induced dopamine depletion in 

the mouse striatum4>. In contrast, Boireau et at.5> demonstrated白atriluzole can antagonize 

the MPTP-induced decrease in dopamine levels in mice. Thus, there is no consensus in 

the literature whether riluzole has a neuroprotective effect in the brain of MPTP-treated 

mice. Furthermore，出emechanisms for出ene・町 oprotectionof riluzole against MPTP 

neurotoxicity are not fully understood. In the present experiments, therefore, we examined 

the effect of riluzole on MPTP-induced neurotoxicity, utilizing immunohistochemical 

markers. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Male C57BU6 mice (22-28 g) were used in this study. The mice were injected 

intraperitoneally (i.p.) with four administrations of MPTP (10 mg/~g) at 1-h intervals, the 

total dose per mice being 40 mg/kg, as described previously6・7>. 

The animals were divided into 3 groups; (1) Vehicle IC0.5% carboxymethyl-

cellulose, CMC）・回atedgroup; (2) MPTP-and 0.5% CMC－悦atedlgroup;(3) MPTP-and 

riluzole ( 10 mg/kg）・汀eatedgroup. The mice were i吋ectedi.p. with! riluzole or 0.5% CMC 

30 min before and 90 min after the first administration of MPTP (cproups 2 and 3). The 

animals of group l were i吋ectedi.p. in the same manner with salirle treatment instead of 

M円 P. Each group contained five animals. For the immunohi.ochemical study, the 

mice were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg, i.p.) :¥at 3 and 7 days after 

MPTP treatment, and the brains were pe巾 sion-fixedwith 4% paraf~rmaldehyde in 0.1 M 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) following a heparinized saline flush. Thel brains were removed 

1・hafter pe品ision-fixationat 4°C and were immersed in the same fi~ative until they were 

embedded in paraffin. Para首in sections, 5 μm in thickn~ss, were used for 

immunohistochemis住y.

For tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) immunostaining, a polyclo~al anti-TH antibody 

(Chemicon International, Temecula, USA) and a Vectastain elite Al13C kit (Vector Lab., 

Burlingame, USA) were used. The immunohistochemical staining ¥.¥jith anti-TH antibody 

(1:200) was performed as described previously6>. 

For microtuble”associated protein 2 (MAP 2) immunostaiping, a monoclonal 

mouse anti-MAP 2a,b antibody (Chemicon International Inc., Temeculai USA) and a Vector 

M.O.M. Immunodetection Kit (Vector Lab., Burlingame, USA) were !used. In brie仁the

paraffin sections were washed for 5 min in 0.01 M phosphate-bu百eredaline (PBS, pH 7.4) 

and treated with 3% hydrogen peroxidase in 0.01 M PBS. 百1epara問中 sectionswere then 

washed two times for 2 min in 0.01 M PBS, followed by 60 min of bre-incubation with 

mouse lg G blocking reagent. 百1ebrain sections were then incubatedト,yithanti-MAP 2a,b 

antibody (1:500) including M.O.M. diluent overnight at 4°C. After a 4 lnin rinse in 0.01 M 

PBS, the sections were incubated with biotinylated second紅 ylg G antibpdy for 10 min and 

then with avidin-biotin peroxidase complex for 30 min at 中om temperature. 

Immunoreactions w町 evisualized using 0.05% diaminobenzidine an4 0.01 % hydrogen 

peroxidase in 0.05% Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7.6）加d出enthe sections lere counterstained 

with hematoxylin. Negative control sections were住eatedin the sam司wayas described 
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above except白atthe antibody against anti-MAP 2a,b was omitted. 

For glial fibrillary acidic protein (OF AP) immunostaining, a polyclonal釦 ti-

OF AP antibody (Labsystems, Helsinki, Finland) and a V ectastain elite ABC kit (Vector 

Lab., Burlingame, USA) were used. The immunohistochemical staining wi出 anti-OFAP 

antibody (1:200) was performed as described previously6>. 

RESULTS 

Representative microphotographs of TH and MAP 2 immunostaining in the 

substantia nigra are shown in Fig. 1. Dopaminergic neurons with TH antibody or MAP 2 

antibody were easily detectable in the substantia nigra of vehicle－町eatedmice. 百iebodies 

and fibers of dopaminergic cells were intensely stained with evident immunopositive 

processes. A decrease in the number of these cells was noticed in mice 3 and 7 days after 

MPTP町eatment. In contrast, the administration of riluzole at a dose of 10 mg/kg 

prevented the decrease in the number of dopaminergic ne町 ons3組 d7 days after MPTP 

treatment. 

Representative microphotographs of GFAP immunostaining in the striatum紅e

shown in Fig. 2. OF AP-positive as町ocyteswere absent in the striatum of vehicle-treated 

mice. The levels of sta泊ingfor OF AP-positive as町ocyteswere mildly increased in the 

striatum 3 days after MPTP甘eatment. Seven days after MPTP treatment, GF AP-positive 

as町ocytesexhibited a ramified form with m釦 yfine processes in the s凶atum,which 

showed marked increases in出isarea. On由eother hand, a marked increase in OF AP-

positive as佐ocytesin the s佐iatumwas found m riluzole-treated mice 3 days after MPTP 

佐eatment. Seven days after MPTP treatment, however, a marked increase in GF AP-

positive as佐ocytesin白estriatum was not observed in riluzole-treated mice, as comp紅ed

with vehicle-treated mice. 

DISCUSSION 

Our immunohistochemical study indicated that riluzole can protect against 

MPTP-induced neuronal damage in the substantia nigra. 

Riluzole is釦 inhibitorof glutamatergic transmission in the central nervous 

system. This drug is currently given to patients with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) 

in an attempt to improve their prognosis, possibly via blockade of the glutamate neurotoxic 

effec脂肪． Interestingly, a previous study suggested血atriluzole can p制 ially antagonize 

白eincrease in the release of s凶ataldopamine induced by superfusion with MPP+, the 
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active metabolite of MPTP9>. Furthermore, Boireau et al.5l redorted that riluzole can 

protect against MPTP-induced striatal dopamine depletion in mic~ either by blocking the 

entry of Na+ or by reducing the release of glutamate. In contr叫 Jones-Humbleet al.4l 

demonstrated that riluzole had no significant effect on dopamine dedletion in the striatum of 

mice. We have no explanation for these discrepancies at preten However, these 

discrepancies might be the results of differences in dosing, timing，叫imalstrain, animal age 

or experimental protocol including dose-response studies. Thereftjre, the neぽ oprotective

effect of riluzole against MPTP・inducedstriatal dopamine depletion if1 mice is controversial. 

However, a recent interesting study reported that riluzole delay~d the appearance of 

p紅kinsonianmotor abnormalities in a chronic monkey model of Mff P toxicity, designed 

to resemble more closely Parkinson’s dise制 10>. Furthermore, th$ drug was shown to 

alleviate the circling behavior in 6-hydroxydopamine-treated rats I and to decrease the 

suppression of dopamine metabolism, at both striatal and nigral levels11>. Both 

neuroprotective and palliative effects of riluzole have also been obtai ed in an acute model 

of MPTP intoxication in monkeys12>. These observations紅 e,at le~st in part, consistent 

with our present findings. 

In the present study, it is of interest that riluzole in the pr sent study markedly 

increased GF AP-positive as位ocytesin the mouse striatum 3 days afte~ MPTP treatment, as 

compared with vehicle-treated animals. The reason for this phen抑ienonis presently 

unclear. However, several s回diesreported出atas附 ytescan conf et neuronal protection 

by synthesizing and releasing the free-radical scavenger gluta出io and its precursors 

glutamate, cysteine and glycine1川 Arecent interesting study also中dicatedthat GF AP-

null mice were more sensitive to cerebral ischemia than wild-type micドandthat astrocytes 

can provide a protective function after ischemia15l These obse ations suggest that 

astrocytes may play如 importantrole for the neuroprotective fu*tion in the brain. 

官ierefore,it is conceivable that血isprotective e百ectof riluzole ma~ be caused by the 

activation of astrocytes. 

In conclusion, our results show that riluzole can protect 昭和tM町下induced

neuronal damage. The protective effect may be, at least in part, caused ~y the activation of 

astrocytes. These results demon抑制 that山 zoleis effective agaipst MPTP-induced 

neurodegeneration of the nigrostriatal dopaminergic neuronal pathway. I Our findings also 

provide a rationale for the identification of astrocytes as a promin~nt t紅getfor the 

development of new therapies of Parkinson’s disease. 
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Fig. 1 Dopaminergic neurons stained with antibodies for TH or MAP 2 in the substantia nigra of vehicle-, 

MPTP-and MPTP + riluzole (I 0 mg/kg）”treated mice. TH staining (a・巴）． MAP 2 staining (fサ）． (a，η Vehicle 

(0.5% CMC)-treated mice. (b,g) Mice 3 days after MPTP tr巴atment.(c,h) Mice 7 days after MPTP treatm巴nt.

(d,i) Riluzole (10 mg/kg）”treated mice 3 days after MPTP treatment. （巴，j)Riluzole (10 mg/kg)-treated mice 7 
days after MPTP treatment. Bar (a・巴andf寸j)= 100 μm. 11 =5. 
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Fig. 2. Astrocytes stained with antibodies for GFAP in the striatum of vehicle-, MPTP-and MPTP + riJuzole 
(10 mg/kg)-treated mice. (a) Vehicle (0.5% CMC)-treated mice. (b) Mice 3 days after MPTP treatment. (c) 
Mice 7 days after MPTP treatment. (d) Riluzole (10 mg/kg)-treated mice 3 days after MPTP treatment. (e) 
Riluzole ( 10 mg/kg)-treated mice 7 days after MPTP treatment. Bar= 50 μm. n = 5. 
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Introduction 

The loss of dopamine in the striatum as a result of neuronal degeneration in the 

substantia nigra p紅 Scompacta of Parkinson’s disease (PD) has been considered to be由e

m吋orpathological correlate of the motor symptoms such as akinesia and rigidity. So far, 

many studies have focused on neurochemical and neuropa出ologicalmechanisms in PD. 

In humans and rodents, MPTP ( 1・methyl-4・phenyl-1,2ム6・te佐油ydropyridine)is 

well known to produce clinical, biochemical and neurochemical changes similar to those 

which occur in PD1・2>. This neurotoxin also leads to a marked decrease of dopamine 

contents in血es凶atumand a reduction in the number of nigrostriatal dopaminergic ne町 ons

in several species, including monkeys, dogs, cats and mice. In several experimental 

animals, especially the C57BL mouse strain, is known to be highly susceptible to the 

neurotoxic effects of MPTP and are useful as excellent models of PD1J>. 

The pathogenesis of neuronal degeneration following MPTP住eatmenthas been 

extensively investigated. The neurotoxic effects of MPTP are thought to be mediated by 

its metabolite MPP+( 1・methyl-4・phenylpyridiniumion) which is caused by the oxidation of 

MPTP by monoamine oxidase B (MAO・B)in glial cells4>. MPP+ is selectively taken up by 

the high affinity dopamine uptake system and is subsequently accumula臼d within 

mitochondria of dopamine ne町 ons. There it disrupts oxidative phosphorylation by 

inhibiting complex I of the electron町anspo此 chainin dopaminergic neurons5>. This can 

lead to a number of deleterious effects on cellular function. These include impaired 

in佐acellularcalcium buffering as well as generation of free radicals from mitochondria and 
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activation of neuronal ni仕icoxide synthase (nNOS), a calmodul神dependentenzyme勺

Therefore, it is possible出atthe generation of the free radical nitric !oxide followed by the 

peroxynitrate has been implicated in neuronal cell death 1・9)_

Several studies previously reported出at7-nitroindazole, la relatively selective 

inhibitor of印刷OS,can protect against MPTP-induced neu附~icity in exp町 iment a l 

animals10・12 

neuronal isoform of NOS訂ealso resistant to MPTP neurotox自：；itv131. We recently 

日po白 川at7-nitroinda山 canprote叫 ainstMPTP-induced ne咋toxicityin mice14>. It 

protected against both dopamine depletions in the striatum and 

positive neurons in mice. In the present s加dy, we further 

nitroindazole also can protect against tyrosine hydroxylase （百-1）ー， jglialfibrillary acidic 

protein (GFAP）・， parvalbumin(PV）ー， dopaminetransporter (DAT）－，松..JOS-or endothelial 

nitric oxide synthase (eNOS）・ positivecells, in comparison with 

selective inhibitor of the MAO-B). 

Materials and Methods 

2.1. Experimental animals 

gyline (a relatively 

Male C57BU6 mice (Nihon SLC Co.), 8 weeks of age, we咋 usedin the present 

study. The animals were housed in a con町oiledenvironment (23±11C, 50±5% humidity) 

and were allowed food and tap water ad libitum. The room lights吋ereon between 8 :00 

and 20:00. All experiments were performed in accordance with the Guideline for Animal 

Experiments of the Tohoku University School of Medicine. 

2.2. Experimental drugs 

7・Nitroindazole (Research Biochemicals Int.), p紅 gyline 同igma)and MPTP 

(Sigma) were used in this study. 7-Nitroindazole (30 and 50 mg/kg) was suspended in 

peanut oil. Pargyline (5 and 15 mg/kg) or MPTP (10 mg/kg) was d ssolved in saline. 7・

Nitroindazole, pargyline or MPTP was given intraperitoneally (i.p.) in rtuce. 

2.3. Experimental procedures 

2.3.1. Analysis of contents of dopamine and its metabolites 

The mice were i吋ectedi.p. four times with MPTP (10 mg/kg) at lh intervals, the 

total dose per mouse being 40 mg/kg, as described previously14・15'. e mice were killed 
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by cerebral dislocation at 3 and 7 days after MPTP町eatment. After cerebral dislocation, 

出estriata were rapidly dissected out and sonicated in ice-cold 0.2M perchloric acid 

containing 100 ng/ml isoproterenol as an internal standard. Dopamine and 3,4・

dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) were quantified by high-performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) with an electrochemical detector (Eicom, Kyoto, Japan), as 

described previously14・15l. Each group consisted of 6・9mice. All values were expressed as 

meat辻S.E.and statistical significance was evaluated using an analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) followed by Dunnett’s multiple comp剖sontest 2・side.

2.3.2.高炉ctso/7・nitroindazoleor pargyline on the striatal dopamine and DOPAC 

content in MPTP-treated mice 

Experiment I 

The animals were divided into 5 groups: (1) peanut oil－悦atedgroup (n=6); (2) 7・

nitroindazole ( 50 mg/kg）ー佐eatedgroup (n=5); (3) MPT下 組dpe佃 utoil-treated group 

(n=6); (4) MPTP-and 7・nitroindazole(30 mg/kg)-treated group (n=6); (5) MPTP-and 7・

ni佐uindazole( 50 mg/kg）・住eatedgroup (n=6). The mice were i吋ectedi.p. with 7・

nitroindazole or peanut oil 30 min before and 90 min after the first administration of MPTP. 

For groups (1) and (2), the pe組 utoil－町eatedor 7-nitroindazole－町eatedmice were injected 

i.p. in白eS制限manner with saline instead of MPTP. 

Experiment 2 

The animals were divided into 5 groups: (6) saline-treated group (n=6); (7) 

pargy line ( 15 mg/kg）ーtreatedgroup (n=5); (8) MPTP－釦dsaline-treated group (n=6); (9) 

MPTP－組dpargyline (5 mダkg)-treatedgroup (n=6); (10) MPTP－組dp紅gyline(15 

mg/kg）・町eatedgroup (n=6). The mice were i吋ectedi.p. with pargyline or saline 30 min 

before釦 d90 min after the first adminis町ationof MPTP. For groups (6）釦d(7), the 

saline-treated or p釘 gyline－佐eatedanimals were injected i.p. in血esame m創merwith saline 

instead of MPTP. 

The mice were killed by cerebral dislocation 3 days after MPTP町eatment.

Dopamine and DOPAC were quantified by HPLC with an elec佐ochemicaldetector, as 

described above. Each group consisted of 5-6 mice. All values were expressed as 

mean±S.E. and statistical significance was evaluated using組 analysisof variance 

(ANOVA) followed by Dunnett’s multiple comp制sontest 2・side.
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2. 3.3. Immunohistochemistry 

The mice were初出血etizedwith sodium pentob訂 bital（司0mg/kg, i.p.) 3祖 d7 

days after M町 Ptreatment, and the brains were perfusion-fixed wit~ 4%阿 aformaldehyde

in 0.lM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) following a heparinized saline flush. The brains were 

removed 1 h after pe凶isionfixation at 4℃and were immersed in lthe same fixative until 

they were embedded in p紅 affin. Paraffin sections, 5 μm, of the ktriatum and substantia 

nigra were used for immunohistochernis仕y. In addition, the mice that received treatment 

with M円 Pand 7-nitroindazole (50 mg/kg, i.p.) or p訂 gyline(15 mg/kg, i.p.) were also 

treated in the same way, as described above. Each group consisted d>f 5 animals. 

For immunohistochemical studies, a Vectastain elite A司C kit (Vector Labs.), 

M.O.M. immunodetection kit (Vector Labs.), rabbit anti-TH polyclorfil antibody (Chemicon 

International, Inc.), mouse anti-GFAP monoclonal antibody (Cherniqon International, Inc.), 

mouse anti-PY monoclonal antibody (Chemicon International，平1c.),rabbit anti-DAT 

polyclonal antibody (Alpha Diagnositic international.), rabbit仰i・nNOS polyclonal 

antibody (Zymed Laboratories Inc.) and rabbit anti-eNOS polyclopal antibody (Affinity 

BioReagents Inc.) were used. 

Briefly, the paraffin sections were washed for 5 min in 0.0.M phosphate-bu百ered

saline (PBS, pH 7.4) and treated with 3% hy世ogenperoxide in O.Olfv1 PBS. The paraffin 

sections were then washed twice for 2 min each time in 0.0 IM PBS, ollowed by 60 min of 

pre-incubation with mouse IgG blocking reagent. The brain sectio s were then incubated 

with or anti-PY (1 :500) antibody including M.O.M. diluent overnigjht at 4°C. After a 5 

min rinse in O.OIM PBS, the sections were incubated with biotinjylated secondary IgG 

antibody for 10 min and出enwith avidin-biotin peroxidase compl 

temperature. Immunoreactivity was visualized using enzyme subs 

Burlingame, CA, USA). Negative control sections were treated in he same way, except 

that the antibodies against anti-PY were omitted. For TH, GF阜P,DAT, nNOS and 

eNOS immunostaining, a Vectastain elite ABC kit was used. 

staining with anti-TH (1:200), anti-GFAP(l:200），加ti-nNOS(1: 100）ホdanti-eNOS (1 :300) 

antibody was performed as described previously14・15>. 
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Results 

3.1.母fectso/7・nitro初dazoleor pargyline on the MPTP-induced decreases in the 

striatal dopamine and DOPAC content in mice 

As shown in Tables 1 and 2, fo町 adminis佐ationsof MPTP to mice produced a 

marked depletion in白edopamine, and DOPAC content of血es佐iatum. Striatal 

dopamine and DOP AC levels were signific加 tlydecreased 3 and 7 days after MPTP 

佐eatmentin mice. The depletion in血es佐iataldop創nineand DOPAC concen佐ations

reached a maximal levels 3 days after MPTP treatment. In con佐・ast,7・nitroindazoledose-

dependently prevented the significant reduction in the s凶ataldopar凶neand DOPAC levels 

3 days after MPTP佐eatment. P釘gylinealso prevented the significant reduction in the 

striatal dopamine levels 3 days after MPTP町eatmentin a dose-dependent manner . 

However, pargyline showed no significant changes in the striatal DOP AC levels after 

MPTP町eatment. In addition, 7-nitroindazole showed no significant changes in血es凶atal

dopamine and DOPAC contents in mice. However, pargyline had marked increases in the 

S佐iataldopamine content and decreases in DOPAC content in mice. 

3.2. Immunohistological changes of 7・nitroindazoleor pargyline on the striatum and 

substantia nigra of MPTP-treated mice 

TH immunostaining 

Representative photomicrographs of TH immunostaining in the striatum and 

substantia nigra are shown in Fig. 1. Striatal TH-immunoreactive fibers組 dnigral TH-

immunoreactive ne町 onswere easily detectable in vehicle-treated mice, respectively. The 

bodies and fibers of dopaminergic cells were intensely stained with evident immunopositive 

processes. In the s凶atum,a decrease in the number of TH・immunopositivefibers was 

observed 3 and 7 days after MPTP佐eatment. In the substantia nigra, a decrease in the 

number of TH-immunopositive ne町onswas also observed 3 and 7 days after MPTP 

佐eatment. In con佐ast,7・nitroindazoleand p紅gylineprevented the decreases in number of 

血es佐iatumTH-immunopositive fibers組 dmgral TH-immunopositive neurons 3 and 7 

days after MPTP佐eatmentin mice. 

GF AP immunostaining 

Representative photomicrographs of GF AP immunostaining in血estriatum and 

substantia nigra紅eshown in Fig. 2. GF AP-immunoreactive as佐ocyteswere absent加 the
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striatum of vehicle-treated mice. In the substantia nigra, however，むFAP-immunoreacti ve 

astrocytes had a ramified form with many fine processes in control rpice. In the striatum, 

the number of GF AP・immunopositiveastrocytes increased 3 days ~fter MPTP佐eatment.

Seven days after MPTP仕eatment,GFAP-immunopositive astrocytet exhibited a ramified 

form with many fine processes in the striatum, which were mark dly increased in this 

region. In the substantia nigra, marked increases in the m 

astrocytes were noted in mice 3 and 7 days after MPTP treat吋ent. In contrast, 7 ． 

ni紅oir

astrocytes 3叩 d7 days after MPTP treatment. 

PV immunostaining 

Representative photomicrographs of PY immunostaining lin the striatum and 

substantia nigra訂eshown in Fig. 3. S住iatalPV-immunoreactiye cells were easily 

detectable in vehicle-treated mice. The bodies and fibers of PV-immunoreactive cells 

were stained intensely with evident immunopositive processes. ~n the striatum, PY” 

immunopositive cells were unchanged throughout the experiment. Ir¥ the substantia nigra, 

marked decreases of the immunostaining of PY”positive cells were 時tedin the substantia 

nigra 3 and 7 days after MPTP treatment. In con住ast,7-nitroindazole ~nd pargyline did not 

affect the striatal PV-immunopositive neurons 3 and 7 days aft r MPTP treatment. 

However, both compounds prevented the decrease of immuqoreactivity of PY-

immunopositive neurons in the substantia nigra of mice 3 and 7 days er MPTP treatment. 

DAT immunostaining 

Representative photomicrographs of DAT immunostaining jin the striatum and 

substantia nigra are shown in Fig. 4. DAT was localized in the plbsma membranes of 

axons and terminals. In the substantia nigra, the bodies姐 dfibers o dopaminergic cells 

were stained intensely with evident immunopositive processes. In thtj striatum, a decrease 

in the number of DAT-immunopositive fibers was observed in MPTPttreated mice 3 days 

after MPTP treatment. Seven days after MPTP treatment, marketl reductions in the 

number of the DAT-immunopositive fibers were noted in mice 3 and! 7 days after MPTP 

仕eatment. In the substantia nigra, marked reductions in the nutnber of the DAT・

immunopositive ne町 onswere found in mice 3 and 7 days after 

con仕ast,7-nitroindazole showed mild reductions in the striatal DAT-inimunopositive fibers 
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3 days after MPTP町eatment,although this compound prevented marked decreases in the 

number of nigral DAT・immunopositiveneurons. On the other hand, p訂 gylineprevented 

decreases of the s佐iatalDAT-immunopositive fibers and nigral DAT・immunopositive

ne町 ons3 days after MPTP treatment. Seven days after MPTP treatment, bo白compounds

prevented marked decreases in血estriatal DAT-immunopositive fibers and nigral DAT・

immunopositive ne町 onsafter MPTP treatment. 

nNOS immunostaining 

Representative photomicrographs of nNOS immunostaining in白es佐iatum釦 d

substantia nigra are shown in Fig. 5. nNOS-immunoreactive cells were detectable in the 

striatum and substantia nigra of vehicle-treated mice. The bodies and fibers of nNOS-

immunoreactive cells were stained intensely with evident immunopositive processes. In 

the striatum, nNOS-immunopositive cells were unchanged throughout the experiment. In 

the substantia nigra, marked decreases of the immunostaining of nNOS-positive cells were 

noted 3 and 7 days after MPTP佐eatment. In contrast, 7-ni町oindazole釦 dp紅gylinedid 

not affect the striatal eNOS-immunopositive ne町 ons3 and 7 days after MPTP町eatment.

However, both compounds prevented the decrease of immunoreactivity of nNOS-

immunopositive ne町 onsin出esubstantia nigra of mice 3 and 7 days after MPTP treatment. 

eNOS immunostaining 

Representative photomicrographs of eNOS immunostaining in出es甘iatumand 

substantia nigra are shown in Fig. 6. NNOS-immunoreactive cells were detectable in the 

striatum and substantia nigra of vehicle-treated mice. The bodies and fibers of eNOS-

immunoreactive cells were stained intensely with evident immunopositive processes. In 

出es佐iatumand substantia nigra, eNOS-immunopositive cells were unchanged in MPTP-

悦 atedmice throughout the experiment. 7-Ni住omdazoleand p紅 gylinedid not affect the 

s凶ataland nigral eNOS-immunopositive ne町 ons3 and 7 days after MPTP町eatment.

Discussion 

MPTP causes the biochemical, neuropa出ologicaland clinical feat町 esof PD16'17). 

The pa血ogenesisof the lesions appears to be inhibition of complex I of the electron 

佐ansportchain by恥fi>p+as well as free radical production4>. A role of NO in the 

pathogenesis of the lesions has been supported by many studies. Previous studies 
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demonstrated出atMPTP neurotoxicity was markedly attenuated I by 7-nitroindazole in 

mice10・13>. Furthennore, MPTP neurotoxicity was attenuated in micb deficient in nNOS13> 

In primates, 7-nitroindazole is known to exert profound neuroprキectivee百ectsagainst 

MPTP neurotoxicity11>. A interesting previous study suggested ttlat both striatal lesion 

volume and substantia nigra degeneration caused by i吋ectionof MJ'P+ were significantly 

attenuated in the nNOS mutant mice but not in the eNOS mutant mke18>. Based on these 

observations, it is conceivable that neuronally derived NO and peroxynitrite play a key role 

in the pathogenesis of MPTP neurotoxicit)人 However,there are a j few reports about the 

immunohistochemical examination for the effect of 7-nitroindflzole against MPTP 

neurotoxicity. In the present study, therefore, we examined wheth r 7・nitroindazolealso 

can protect against TH-, GFAP-, PV-, DAT-, nNOS-and eNPS-positive cells, in 

comp紅isonwith p訂 gylineas a relatively selective inhibitor of出e

The present study showed that four administrations of ・p to mice caused 

marked depletions in the dopamine如 dDOPAC content of the striatpm 3 and 7 days after 

MPTP位eatment. The depletion in the striatal dopamine and DOP AC concentrations 

reached a maximal levels 3 days after MPTP treatment. 

effect of 7-nitroindazole and 阿 gylineon出estriatal dopamine and qGPAC content 3 days 

after M町 P位eatment. The present study showed that 7-nitroinda~ole dose-dependently 

prevented the significant reduction in出estriatal dopamine and DOP ~C levels 3 days after 

MPTP treatment. Pargy line also prevented the significant redtjction m出es町iatal

dopamine levels 3 days after MPTP treatment in a dose-dependent manner. However, 

P紅 gylineshowed no significant changes in the striatal DOPAC levels tlfter MPTP treatment. 

百四refore,our results indicate that 7-nitroindazole and pargyline can rotect ag出nstMPTP-

induced s佐iataldopamine depletion in mice. The findings紅ecoヰsistentwith previo u s 

re po此s10,13,14 

be useful in the treatment of PD. 

To examine exactly the e妊ectsof 7・nitroindazoleagainst 

investigated the immunohistochemical changes of TH-, GFAP-, PVf, DAT-, nNOS-and 

eNOS-positive cells, in comp紅白onwith pargyline. 百lepresent stu<W showed that severe 

reductions in levels of TH and DAT immunoreactivity were observeH in the striatum and 

substantia nigra 3 and 7 days after M阿'Ptreatment. These results sqggest that恥1PTPC組

cause severe damage in the striatum and substantia nigra as well as I the reduction of the 

striatal dopamine and DOPAC content. 7・Nitroindazoleand p訂 gyli時showeda prot配 tive
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effect ag剖nstthe severe reductions泊 THimmunoreactivity in白es佐iatumand substantia 

nigra 3 and 7 days after MPTP佐eatment. However, 7・ni佐oindazoleshowed mild 

decreases in血es凶atalDAT-immunopositive fibers 3 days after MPTP treatment, although 

this compound prevented marked decreases in the number of nigral DAT・immunopositive

ne町 ons. On the other hand, p訂gylinepreven旬ddecreases of白es佐iatalDAT・

immunopositive fibers and nigral DAT・immunopositivene町 ons3 days after MPTP 

町eatment. Seven days after MPTP位eatment,both compounds prevented marked 

decreases in the s凶atalDAT・immunopositivefibers and nigral DAT・immunopositive

ne町 onsafter MPTP treatment. 

DAT terminates dopaminergic neurotransmission by accumulating 

neuro町ansmitter合omsynaptic cleft into the presynaptic terminal. DAT is also known to 

accumulate the neurotoxic MPTP or MPP＋，凶odopaminergic neurons, results in 

dopaminergic cell death and p釘kinsoni組 syndrome血atis similar to idiopathic PD. In the 

present study, we observed that DAT immunoreactivity especially recognized in the 

striatum and substantia nigra. Therefore, the present study demonstrates白紙 MPTPcan 

damage selectively the s佐iatalDAT-immunopositive fibers and nigral DAT-immunopositive 

neurons. However, 7・nitroindazole showed mild decreases in the s凶atal DAT・

immunopositive fibers 3 days after MPTP treatment, whereas血iscompound prevented 

marked decreases in the number of nigral DAT・1mmunopositivene町ons. 百iereason for 

this phenomenon is presently unclear. For由1sreason, we speculate白紙 7-nitroind位 ole

may attenuate血eneurotoxic effect of MPTP against the remaining DAT-immunopositive 

fibers in白estriatum. However，出eprecise mechanisms for our findings remain to be 

elucidated in further studies. 

GF AP is well known to be a good marker for reactive as佐ocy旬sin the response to 

血eCNS injury, due to specificity it in as佐ocytes19・20>. S佐omberget al. 21> and Francis et 

al. 22> have found as町oglialreaction in出es佐iatum,which started 48 h after MPTP佐・eatment

and was still observed 6 weeks following the悦 atment. In the present study, marked 

increases in the number of GFAP-immunopos1tive as佐ocyteswere found in the striatum and 

substantia nigra 3組 d7 days after MPTP町eatment. In contrast, the present study showed 

白紙 7・nitroindazoleand pargyline can prevent血eincreases in the number of GF AP-

immunopositive as町ocytes3 and 7 days after MPτ？位ea凶 ent. From these observations, 

we suggest that increases in GF AP-immunopositive as町ocy旬smay reflect compensatory 

action against neuronal cell damage after MPTP回 atment. Therefore, it is conceivable 
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出atreactive納町tesmay向 akey role in the maintenance of ,nj町 areascaused by 

MPTP neurotoxicity. 

PV belongs to a family of homologous calcium binding Jiroteins and is widely 

distributed t凶 ughoutthe (CNS）山l PV has also been regarded a~ a superior marker for 

a subpopulation of GABA ('Y目 aminobutyricacid) ergic intemeurons tP.roughout the brain初

Furthermore, a previous study demonstrated that less than 1 % of th~ TH-i口ur

neurons were immunoreactive for the calcium binding proteins PVI and calbindin in the 

primate s仕iatur 6l. From these observations, it is possible that P'f immunoreactivity is 

mainly expressed in the intemeurons in the brain. present study, PV-

immunopositive cells were unchanged in the striatum throughout th experiments. In the 

substantia nigra, however, marked decreases of the immunostainin~ of PY-positive cells 

were noted 3 and 7 days after MPTP treatment. The present resultt suggest a functional 

damage in PV・immunopositiveintemeurons in the substantia nigra alfter MPTP treatment. 

However, our study indicates that the PV-immunopositive intern 

the striatum after MPTP treatment. A previous study suggested叫atthe amount of PV 

immunoreactivity within the nigral interneurons is mildly reduced by end叫 esof PD21> 

These observations are, at least in p紅 t,consistent with our findings, sqggesting a functional 

damage in PV-immunopositive interneurons in出esubstantia nigra !of mice after MPTP 

treatment. In the present study, 7-nitroindazole and p訂 gylinest1owed no significant 

changes in the striatum throughout the experiments. In contraドt,both compound s 

prevented marked decreases of由eim 

MPTP treatment. These results suggest that 7-ni住oindazoleand pargyline can protect the 

functional damage of interneurons in the substantia nigra after MPTP時eatment. However, 

further studies紅 eneeded to investigate the precise mechanism for our ~nteresting findings. 

The present study demonstrated出atstriatal nNOS-immunわpositivecells were 

unchanged in MPTP-treated mice throughout the experiments. In th~ substantia nigra, in 

con凶位a marked decreases of the immunoreactivity of nNOS-positivf cells were noted 3 

and 7 days after MPTP treatment. The n1、JOS-immunoreactivecells ~e well known to be 

interneurons in the hippocampus. The present study showed that 17・nitroindazoleand 

pargyline prevented marked decreases of出eimmunostaining of州 O斗positivecells in the 

substantia nigra 3 and 7 days after MPTP佐eatment. These results! demonstrate that 7・

nitroindazole and p訂 gyline can protect against the functional ~amage ofゆJOS-

immunoreactive intemeurons in the substantia nigra after MPTP treatITtnt, al出oughfurther 
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studies釘eneeded to investigate白eprecise mechanism for our findings. In the s佐iatum

and substantia nigra, in con佐おし eNOS-immunopositive cells were unch姐 gedin MPTP-

treated mice throughout the experiments. Furthermore, 7・凶佐0泊dazoleand p訂gyline

showed no significant changes of eNOS-immunopositive cells in白es凶atumand substantia 

nigra throughout血eexperiments. From these results, we speculate that nNOS play a key 

role in白epa血ogenesisof MPTP neurotoxicity, in comp紅isonwith eNOS. Matthews et 

al.18> reported previously that MPP+ -induced neuronal degeneration was significantly 

attenuated in the nNOS-deficient mice but not m eNOS-deficient mice. Furthennore, a 

previous repo此 demons町ated白atin nNOS-deficient mice, infarct volumes decreased 

significantly after middle cerebral紅白ryocclusion28>. These observations are, at least in 

p紅t,consistent with our findings. Base on these observations, our data suppo:目白at

neuronal NO production contributes to the development of MPTP-or MPP+ -induced 

neurodegeneration of nigral ne町 ons.

In the present study, it is interestingly that the changes of nNOS-immunopositive 

cells in血es佐iatum佃 dsubstantia nigra were similar to these of PV-immunopositive 

neurons after MPTP treatment. Both nNOS and PV-immunopositive cells are known to be 

interneurons in the brain. Therefore, we speculate that出efunctional changes of 

interneurons also may play a key role in出epathogenesis of MPTP-induced neurotoxicity, 

although further studies should be performed to investigate the precise mechanisms 

responsible for the present findings. 

In conclusion, our results show出atnNOS inhibitor as well as MAO-B inhibitor has a 

dose-dependent pro旬ctiveeffect against MPTP・inducedstriatal dopamine加 dDOPAC 

depletion in mice. These protective effects may be , at least in part, produced by the 

reduction of neuronally derived NO and peroxyni凶tecaused by MP’fP. Furthermore, our 

results demonstrate that MPTP can cause the functional damage of intemeurons in the 

substantia nigra. These results suggest possibility that nNOS inhibitors as well as MAO・B

inhibitors may be therapeutically useful in neurodegenerative diseases such as PD, although 

further studies will be needed to elucidate our findings. 
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Table l. Striatal contents of dopamine and DOPAC in mice after MPTP汀eatment.

Dop釘nine DOPAC 

(μgig tissue) 

Control 10.16±0.37 2.74±0.14 
3 days 2.28±0.2伊 1.76±0.29*
7 days 5.67±0.56* 2.29±0.24移

Values were expr回 sedas m回世S.E.of 6-9 mice. The mi印 r即怠ivedfour intraperitorl!al (i.p.) i吋ectionsof 
MPTP (10 mg/kg) at lh interv山．叩く0.01vs. control group (Dunnett’s multiple cofnparison test). 

Table 2. Neuroprotective effects of7-nitroindazole and pargyline on the striatal 
dopamine and DOPAC contents in mice after MPTP treatment. 

Treatment Dopamine DOPAC 

Experiment 1 ( ~酔ct of 7-nitroindawle) 
Vehicle (peanut oil) 
7・Nitroindazole(50 mg/kg) 
MPTP+vehicle (peanut oil) 
MPTP+7・nitroindazole(30 mg/kg) 
MPTP+7・nitroindazole(50 mg/kg) 

Experiment 2 ( £.，酔clof pargyline) 
Vehicle (saline) 
Pargyline ( 15 mg/kg) 

MPTP+vehicle (s叫in巴）
MPTP+p釘gyline(5 mg/kg) 

MPTP+pargyline (15 mg/kg) 

8.99±0.49事 $

9.80±0.31取$

3.36±0.31 
6.94±0.81本＊

8.64±0.58** 

9.69±0.70** 
16.32±0.67車＊

2.36±0.59 
15.02±0.59** 
16.63±0.91律事

（ドgigtissue) 

3.64±0.50本＊

5.31±0.38＊本

1.78±0.15 
3.00±0.21 * 
3.54±0.20** 

4.62±0.58** 
1.56±0.29 
2.44±0.50 
2.50±0.25 

1.05±0.34 

Values were expr田sedas mean±S.E. of 5-6 mice. Drug treatment schedules were desdibed in Materials and 
me th剖ssection.叩く0.05，叫Pく0.01vs. MPTP+vehicle group (Dunnett’s m凶tipleco中parisontest). 
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Fig. 1. Representative microphotographs of TH immunostaining in the mouse striatum (a-g) and substantia 

nigra (h-n) after MPTP treatment. (a, h) Control (vehicle) group. (b, i) 3 days aft巴rMPTP treatment. (c, 

j) 7 days after MPTP treatment. (d, k) 3 days after MPTP and 7ィ1itroindazole(50 mg/kg) treatment. (e, I) 7 

days aft巴rMPTP and 7・nitroindazole(50 mg/kg) treatment. (f, m) 3 days after MPTP and pargyline (15 
mg/kg) treatment. (g, n) 7 days aft巴rMPTP and pargyline (15 mg/kg) treatment. Bar (a-g)= 100 μm. Bar 

(h引）＝ 100ドm. n=5. 
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Fig. 2. Representative microphotographs of GFAP immunostaining in the mouse striatum (a-g) and 
substantia nigra (h-n) aft巴rMPTP treatment. (a, h) Control (vehicle) group. (b, i) 3 days after MPTP 

treatment. (c, j) 7 days after MPTP treatment. (d, k) 3 days after MPTP and 7・nitroindazole(50 mg/kg) 

treatment. （巴， I)7 days after MPTP and 7・nitroindazole(50 mg/kg) treatment. (f, m) 3 days after MPTP 

and p釘gylin巴（15 mg/kg) treatment. (g, n) 7 days after MPTP and pargyline (15 mg/kg) tr回 tment. Bar (a-

g)= 50ドm. Bar (h・n)=50 μm. n=5. 
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Fig. 3. Rep陀sentativemicrophotographs of PV immunostaining in the mouse striatum (a-g) and substantia 
nigra (h-n) after MPTP treatment. (a, h) Control (vehicle) group. (b, i) 3 days after MPTP treatment. (c, 
j) 7 days after MPTP treatn淀川． (d, k) 3 days after MPTP and 7・nitroindazole(50 mg/kg) treatment. (e, I) 7 
days after MPTP and 7・nitroindazole(50 mg/kg) treatment. (f, m) 3 days after MPTP and pargyline (15 
mg/kg）町eatment. (g, n) 7 days after MPTP and pargyline (15 mg/kg) treatment. Bar (a-g)= 50ドm. Bar 

(h-n)= 50ドm. n=5. 
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Fig. 4. Repr白entativemicrophotographs of DAT immunostaining in the mouse striatum (a-g) and substantia 
nigra (h-n) after MPTP treatment. (a, h) Control (vehicle) group. (b, i) 3 days after MPTP treatment. (c, 
j) 7 days after MPTP treatment. (d, k) 3 days after MPTP and 7・nitroindazole(50 mg/kg）汀eatment. (e，り7
days after MPTP and 7-nitroindazole (50 mg/kg) treatment. (f, m) 3 days after MPTP and pargyline ( 15 
mg/kg) treatment. (g, n) 7 days after MPTP and p訂gyline(15 mg/kg）汀白tment. Bar (a-g)= l mm. Bar 
(h-n)= I 00 μm目 n=5.
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Fig. 5. Representativ巴 microphotographsof nNOS immunostaining in the mouse striatum (a司 g)and 
substantia nigra (h-n) after MPTP treatment. (a, h) Control (vehicle) group. (b, i) 3 days after MPTP 

treatment. (c, j) 7 days after MPTP treatment. (d, k) 3 days after MPTP and 7・nitroindazole(50 mg/kg) 

treatment. (e, I) 7 days after MPTP and 7-nitroindazole (50 mg/kg) treatment. (f, m) 3 days after MPTP 

and pargyline (15 mg/kg) treatment. (g, n) 7 days after MPTP and pargyline (15 mg/kg) treatment. Bar (a-
g)= 50ドm. Bar (h-n)= 50 μm. n=5. 

Fig目 6. Representative microphotographs of eNOS immunostaining in the mouse striatum (a-g) and 

substantia nigra (h-n) after MPTP treatment. (a, h) Control (vehicle) group. (b, i) 3 days after MPTP 

treatment. (c, j) 7 days after MPTP treatment. (d, k) 3 days after MPTP and 7・nitroindazole(50 mg/kg) 
treatment. (e, l) 7 days after MPTP and 7-ni汀oindazole(50 mg/kg) treatment. (f, m) 3 days after MPTP 

and pargyline (15 mg/kg) treatment. (g, n) 7 days after MPTP and p紅gyline(15 mg/kg) treatment. Bar (a・

g)= 50 μm. Bar (h-n)= 50 μm. n=5. 
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Introduction 

Since the behavioral and psychological symptom of dementia (BPSD) such as 

wandering is a burden for family and caregivers，出eneurobiological mechanism should be 

clarified. Using posi佐onemission tomography (PET), we previously reported白at

wandering behavior in dementia was associated with decreased front-temporal glucose 

utilization and impaired s凶ataldopamine metabolism (decreased dopa uptake and increased 

02 receptor density)1>. 

Here, we investigated the relationship between the severity of BPSD and change of 

由es位iatal02 receptor in Alzheimer's disease (AD). 

The tracers used were [11C] raclopride (02 antagonist) and the [18F] FDG. The 

uptake of [11C] raclopride was calculated as the binding potential (BP)2> of the s佐iatumto 

the cerebellum. Regional glucose utilization was measured according to the 

autoradiographic method3>. We evaluated their BPSD status by the BEHAVE-AD-PW 

scale4>. 

Method 

Subjects 

Two patients with probable AD with moderate severity of dementia as per the 

NIN CDS・ADRDAcriteria5> were studied. Neither patient showed visual symptoms, or 

ex佐apyramidalsigns such as rigidity, and neither met the criteria for the clinical diagnosis 

of probable or possible dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB )6>. 

The Medical E血icsCommittee of the Cyclotron Radioisotope Center at Tohoku 
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University approved t凶 study,and infonned cons側 wasobtained ~om all the叫 ects

and their families. 

Behavioral obserνat ions 

The behavioral pathology in Alzheimer’s disease rating scale referred to as the 

Behave”AD was specifically designed to assess BPSD that would be I remediable to both 

附 h叫 icand ph紅macologicintervention 7> We used t凶吋ewith frequency-

weighted version. 

['8F] FDG PET 

The PET study was performed with a model PT-931 scann咋（CTIInd., USA: 

axial/transaxial resolutions; 6 mm), according to出e[18F]-fluoro・derxyglucose(FDG) 

me出oct3>. The procedure and the加 alysisfor rCMRglc was the same as in previous study8'. 

A to凶 of5 regions of interest (ROis), round, 2.7 cm2, in each hemi~phere were placed 

manually. The rCMRglc values in the following bilateral regions were measured: bilateral 

upper frontal, temporal, p紅白阻l,temporoparieto-occipi凶（TPO),and hi 

{'1CJ Raclopride PET 

The binding potential (BP) of D2 receptors was assessed a SET-2400 

(Shimazu Ind.) camera and [11C] raclopride as a radioligand. Scans weije perfonned using 

4・11mCi of [11C]-raclopride (1279・10438Ci/mmol) following a b~lus plus infusion 

protocol. PET data were acquired 40 to 70 minutes after i町民tion,and 

for decay and attenuation. Regions of interest (ROis) were drawn on thfee adjacent slices 

for both the left and the right striatum (caudate and putamen), and for 脱~erebellum. The 

ratio of counts in the striatum and cerebellum (Eq. 1), durin the period of 

pseudoequilibrium is used as an estimate of恥 Bmax/Kdof ['1C] racloppde for dopamine 

D2 receptors9' This is justified on the grounds that出ecerebellar (C) c unts reflect non-

specific binding and free lig釦 d,whereas the stria凶l(S) counts reflect sjleci白Cbinding of 

出eligand to D2 receptors in addition to the non- ecific加 dfree ligan~ binding. Using 

these assumptions, it can be shown that出e(S-C)/C ratio reflects the r4tio of Bmax/Kd, 

where Bmax is the total number of D2 receptors and Kd is the affinity pf恥 ligand10・11>.

This meas町 eis often refeπed to as the BP. 
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D2 binding potential = (S -C) I C 

S: counts in the striatum, C: counts泊thecerebellum. 
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Case Reports 

Case A.A 

A68・year-old,female is in a nursing home since December 18, 2000. BEHAVE-

AD-FW score was 17, and symptoms were mildly佐oublingto白ec紅egiver. Her 

background history is uninformative on education. Her previous occupation included 

f訂mer,janitor of a school, and C紅egiverfor elderly persons. Her previous medical history 

included bilateral fem oral neck fractures, glucose intolerance, and transient ischemic 

thrombosis at the age of 46. She has not suffered from佃 ymental disorder or manifested 

any psychotic symptoms earlier in life. In 1999, diurnal rhythm disturbance and 

inappropriate behaviors, especially inappropriate exposure started to appe低 These

symptoms worsened, and she was admitted to the specialized unit for dementia. 

Neurological examination revealed no p紅ticul紅 findings,there were no ex佐a-

pyramidal signs, increased tone or other features of motor dysfunction. 

Neuropsychological assessment performed on September 2001, revealed cognitive decline. 

MMSE score was 4, and she obtained zero scale on Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-

Revised, and she showed dressing aprax1a. No clinical symptoms of depression were 

present. 

Brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed a町ophyof由e仕onto-tempral

cortices and hippocampus, with no evidence of ischemic lesions (Fig. 1). 

CaseS.K 

SK is an 81-ye釘－oldwoman with ten years of formal education. Her previous 

medical history includes hypertension only. She had been in good physical and mental 

heal白 till1994. According to her family, inappropriate behavior, especially aggression 

and inattention to personal hygiene, has been seen from the period. Since her husband was 

admitted in 2000, she changed her residence and lived toge血erwith her son’s family. She 

attended adult day-care fo町 timesa week smce June 2000, and her BEHAVE-AD-FW score 

was 18. Behavioral symptoms were severely troubling to the families. 

She was refer・redto出eRehabilitation Dep紅tmentof Tohoku University Hospital, 

for evaluation and悦 atmentof dementia. In Janu紅y2002, SK underwent a full 
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neuropsychological examination, showing a mildly poor cognitive pr¥:>file, with short time 

memory deficit, and frontal executive function disorder. MRl show~d no evident cortical 

紺 ophy(Fig. 2). Electroencephalogram, single photon emission c4mputed tomography 

(SPECT) with [ 1231] Th在Pand the FDG-PET study revealed fron凶 dysfunction.

Functional imaging study 

Both patients underwent the raclopride and the FDG-PET !studies. FDG-PET 

showed low metabolic activity of the bilateral fronto-temporal area in bわthpatients (Fig. 3). 

加 dBP was 1.99 for right and 2.15 for left in SK, 1.71 for right and l.8P for left in AA (Fig. 

4,5). 

Comments 

Previous finding of decreased frontal glucose metabolism in J3PSD patients was 

confirmed. The previous report 1) using the [11C] YM0915 l-2, repoJlted出atwandering 

behavior in AD was correlated with increased levels of D2 receptors.恥thisstudy we did 

not comp訂ewith the profiles of healthy controls, thus further research is needed in this 

point. 

Recent PET studies in dopaminergic system reported that the *triatal 1euptake of 

dopamine was reduced with reference to extrapyrarnidal symptoms12l land with regional 

CMRglc (Meguro et al. 1997). Another report 13i said出atthere was rlo reduction in出e

uptake of [11C] raclopride in the caudate nucleus of relatively e紅 lystage qf AD. 

Provided we could compare the profiles with age and sex matched health~ controls in future 

study, we could mention出atthere would be a functional neural networkわr”loop”between

the striatum and the fronto-temporal lobe. This network between the frontal cortex and 

striatum may relate with abnormal behavior in AD. 
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Fig. 1. AA's MRI (TR400, TE12）出巴reis no 

remarkable infarction, and is cortical atrophy. 
Fig目 2. SK’s MRI (TR440, TEI 1) the cortical atrophy 
is mild, ventricle enlargement can be observed. 

Fig目 3. FDG-PET, AA: left, frontal and parietal hypeトmetabolism was s田 n,SK: right, frontal hypo-
metabolism was s配 n
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Fig. 4. Raclopride-PET, AA: left, SK: right. Symmetrical uptake was observed in striatal area for both 
patients. 
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Fig. 5. Binding Potential and BEHAVE-AD”FW, no correlation can be seen担this~ata. 
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Introduction 

Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is a clinical state of individ$Is who are memory 

impaired but are otherwise functioning well and do not meet clinical criteria for dementia1>. 

Although MCI is defined as組 intermediateor町ansitionalstate from n rmal cognitive state 

to dementia, it is likely that MCI may represent a complex heteroge ous condition, and 

every MCI subject may not always develop Alzheimer’s disease (AD)lor other dementing 

disorders. With the arri叫 ofthe promise of drugs that may delay the1 progression of AD, 

an early and accurate detection of those who訂edestined to develop ~ from a 1紅 gepool 

of elderly people with MCI is of p訂ticul紅 importance2'. Here, we r~port a 47・yearold 

MCI subject with a novel presenilin-1 (PS-1) mutation (A431 V) who e、~entually developed 

AD. We suggest use of positron emission tomography (PET) to ai中atpredicting the 

progression of the disease in the MCI stage of AD. 

Report of a case 

Case 

A 47-year-old man from a family with early-onset dem ntia in di百erent

generations was referred to Ku巾 amaNational Hospital for eval中tionof memory 

impairment. His wife noted that his father, paternal elderly sister, two ypunger sisters, and 

grandfather also suffered from dementia (Fig. 1). At the time of hi司reference,all his 

affected family members were deceased. After 16・ye訂 education，出er由anhad worked as 

a commercial research speci剖ist.Al出oughhe was functioning well and ~is colleagues had 
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reported no obvious job decline from previous levels, his wife had noted mild memory 

impairment for 3 ye釘s. Blood pressure was 122/81 mmHg, and neurological examination 

results were entirely normal. He complained of forgetfulness, and there was an obvious 

amnesia on semi-constructed interview by two experienced psychia凶sts(S.M. and S且）．

He scored 29/30 on the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) and FIQ 95, VIQ 107, and 

PIQ 80 on血eWechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised. He was diagnosed as having MCI 

according to published criteria for MCil). All baseline laboratory results, including 

examination of peripheral blood and blood biochemistry （町eanitrogen and creatinine, 

serum vitamin B12 and folate levels), serologic tests for syphilis and for thyroid function, 

urine analysis, and chest radiography, were within normal ranges. Brain magnetic 

reson組 ceimaging revealed no cortical a町ophy.Follow-up examination revealed gradual 

progression of general cognitive functioning. Sixteen months after the initial assessment, 

出esubject scored 20/30 on the MMSE due to failures not only in verbal memory, but also 

in orientation for time, calculation, and language. He was no longer able to continue his 

work as a research specialist was. He finally met diagnostic criteria for probable AD3>, and 

cholinesterase inhibitor therapy was started with a limited degree of benefit. 

Methods and results 

Molecular genetic anal）吻

We were not given a chance to obtain blood samples from a paternal sister and 

brother who were not yet affected. Data企ombo白 healthycontrol subjects (n=200) and 

sporadic AD patients (n=120) in our previous, published studies were employed for 

comparison4>. Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood samples, and we amplified 

amyloid precursor protein (APP) exons 16 and 17 and the aφacent short stretch of血eir

in佐ons5>,PSl exons 4・13佃 dth出 flankingintrons6>, and presenilin・2(PS2) exons 3・12組 d

their flanking introns 7> by polymerase chain reaction (PCR）.百iePCR products were 

purified in a microcolumn組 dsequenced using白eDye Tenninator Cycle Sequencing 

Ready Reaction Kit with an ABI Prism 310 Genetic Analyzer automatic sequencer (Perkin 

Elmer Applied Biosystems, USA). The su均ect’sA431 V mutation (Alanine→Valine 

substitution at codon 431) in exon 13 was identified in the sense s位組dand confirmed by 

PCR res住iction企agmentlength polymorphism. No known APP or PS-2 mutations were 

found. Apolipoprotein E genotype was homozygous for E3. Finally, we failed to find 

the mutation in blood samples from the subject’s mother or from any of sporadic AD 
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subjects and elderly normal controls. (For further details, see Ref 8) 

Positron emission tomography 

At baseline, cerebral glucose metabolism was measure 

[18F]fluorodeoxyglucose and a SET2400W PET scanner (Shimadz 

by PET using 

Inc., Japan) as 

described elsewhere9>. We comp訂 edthe results with regional cerebrall metabolic rate of 

glucose (CMRglu) measured in 11 Japanese patients with sporadic AD ( • males, 7 females; 

脱 却 age± S.D., 66.5 ± 5.7 years, mean刷 SEscore± S.D., 18.8バ.3)and 10 normal 

Japanese controls (4 males, 6 females; mean age ± S.D., 65.0 ± 18.0 years). The 

normalized CMRglu values ware also calculated using the cerebellar venmis as a reference 

region. Absolute CMRglu values in the whole brain were 5.94 mg/lOOgYrnin in the present 

case, 3.66 ±1.26 mg/lOOg/min in sporadic AD group and 7.52 ±1.2~ m凶 OOg/minin 

normal control group. As shown in Fig. 2, the normalized CMRglu val es in the posterior 

cingulate gyrus, posterior組 dlateral parietal cortices, and medial tem~oral regions were 

lower comp紅 edto those of normal elderly su切ectswith relative spating of the lateral 

frontal, lateral temporal, and occipital areas. 

Discussion 

Several independent groups have reported the reduction of I cerebral glucose 

metabolism or cerebral pe凶isionin the posterior cingulate and posterior由arie凶 corticesin 

very early stages of sporadic AD1o,n>. Compared with the spo凶 iccase4，出epresent case 

with PS-1 mutation demonstrated fu巾 erextensive glucose hypometab~lism in posterior 

cortical region.百1isfinding suggests that the severer brain damage wi河takeplace in the 

MCI subject who has genetically high risk for dementia than in the sporad1C case. 

Al出oughalanine→glutamate substitution at codon 431 of PS-1俳ne(A431G) has 

been recently reported12>, alanine→valine substitution at the same codo4 (A431 V) in the 

present study was a novel mutation. Htill et al. reported白atthere was ~ slightly reduced 

perfusion on SPECT in the left tempo凶時ionin a case with PS-1 mutati n at codon 13913> 

when the MMSE sc町ewas 24 points. Another study by Hong et al. des ribed a case with 

PS・1mutation at codon 163 impairing glucose metabolism on PET in ~ilateral temporo・

parietal association cortex when the刷 SEscore was 25 poi山 14> Fina申y,Johnson et al. 

examined 18 asymptomatic carriers of a PS-1 mutation at codon 280 ~rom a l訂geAD 

family when an average MMSE score of these p訂 ticipantswas 27. 7 points, and they 
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showed reduced per向sion on SPECT in the medial temporal, anterior and posterior 

cingulate, posterior parietal, and superior frontal regions15>. Although the clinical severity of 

cognitive impairment may not be exactly comparable among these patients, it is likely that 

di百erentmutations in the PS・1gene may produce a different spatial pattern of pathology 

and metabolic deficits. 
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Fig. 1. Family pedigree.口： unaffectedmale; 0: unaffected female；・・ affected male；・： affectedfemale;/: 
dee回 sed;*: proband. 
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IV. 3. Imaging of Histamine Hl Receptors in Human Brain and 
Impaired Cognitive Performance Induced by Second Generation 

Antihistamines 

Tashiro M., Mochizuki H., Sakurada Y., 
lwabuchi K., Kato M., ltoh M.てandYanaiK. 

Department of Pharmacology, Tohoku Universi砂GraduateSchool of Medicine, 
Division of Nuclear Medicine, Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center* 

Introduction 

Histamine plays important roles in various physiological functions of immune, 

gas町ointest加al姐 dnervous systems. In the immune system, histamine is released by mast 

cells and佐iggertype-I allergic reactions causing urticaria and seasonal rhinitis, etc. In the 

gas住ointestinalsystem, histamine is associated with secretion of gas凶cacid. In the 

peripheral nervous system, it is involved m perception of pain and itchiness. In出ecen町al

nervous system, it is associated with a wide range of functions such as紅ousal,cognition, 

le紅ningand memory, regulation of sleep-wake cycle, appetite con佐ol,seizures, aggressive 

behaviors, and so on mainly through histamine Hl receptors (HlR). 

Histaminergic neurons訂eexclusively located in the tuberomamillary nucleus of 

the posterior hypothalamus. They紅eprojecting to almost all regions of白ebr，剖nl)•

Arousal and cognition are among出emain roles of brain histamine and HlR. These 

functions could be well demonstrated by a fact that histamine HlR組 tagonists,or 

antihistamines (AH), prescribed for甘eatmentof allergic disorders, often泊ducesleepiness 

and psychomotor deficits24>. The mechanism causing such CNS side e首ectshas been 

understood that AHs, pene佐atingbrain blood barrier (BBB), occupies HlRs in the brain. 

Classical first generation AHs often have significant sedative e釘ects,while AHs of newer 

generations tend to be less sedative. Evaluating side effects of different AHs is of clinical 

and social importance because they sometimes induce C釘 accidentsetc. Since 

measu陀mentof subjective sleepiness wぉ notalways reliable, various objective testing 

methods have been in佐oduced. We have been utihz泊gposi位onemission tomograpy 
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(PET) with 11C-doxepin as a radioactive ligand to understand the roles of HlRs in the living 

human brain2・5> ln出isreport, we demonstrate results of comp制iv~ study on different 

second generation AHs using PET. 

Methods 

In the present study, su同ectivesleepiness was measured using $tanford Sleepiness 

Scale (SSS)6l, and psychomotor performance was examined using a tafhis附 cope附 ing

system (Iwatsu Inc., Japan)2.3l in healthy young Japanese volunteers (n ~ 16, ranging 20・28

years old). Measurement was done twice; before and 90 min after oral administration of 

each AHs such as fexofenadine 120mg (FEX: a non-sedative AH introd ced recently) and 

cetirizine 20mg (CET: a slightly sedative second generation AH) at both maximum doses 

per day in Japan, and hy世oxyzine30mg (HYD: a sedative AH which s仰 das a positive 

control in this study), in a double-blind placebo controlled crossover desi n. In this testing 

procedure, each subject was requested to sit on a chair, facing to a c mputer display in 

which target stimuli were presented. The subjects were requested to ho~d a button in their 

each hand and to press a right/left button immediately after the t紅 getstifnulus appeared in 

出eco汀espondingside of the display, respectively (choice reaction task, ~n short, CRT), as 

well as they were requested to press a right button each time the tヰgetstimulus was 

presented in the display regardless of its laterality (simple reaction tas , in short, SRT). 

Additionally，出esubjects were requested to press the right button中lywhen Arabic 

numerals were presented in the display and to ignore when hiraganas Cf apanese phonetic 

alphabets) were presented (visual discrimination task, in short, VDT). T中isVDT consisted 

of 4 sessions with different exposure durations of target stimuli (3,5,7 an~ 20 millisecond). 

The appearing order of expos町edurations was randomized. 

Additionally, 10 out of出e16 volunteers were also examined ~y PET with 11C-

doxepin for meas町 ementof histamine Hl receptor occupancy (HlRO・HlROvalues 

were calculated by Logan’s graphical analysis from binding potential (BP~ images obtained 

from 90 min-dynamic scan images3Al Finally, Scores of SSS， 肌tion time in 

psychomotor tes岱 measuredby the tachistoscope system, and HlRO rpeasured by PET 

were statistically examined between FEX and CET using ANOVA follqwed by multiple 

comparisons by Glanz test. 
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Results 

The results of SSS and psychomotor tes臼demonstratedthat FEX seemed to be less 

sedative由anCET白oughthe difference was at threshold level (Fig. 1). PET investigation 

revealed 白atalmost no HlR in the cerebral co此exwere occupied by FEX while CET 

occupied approximately 20 to 50% of H lRs (p<O.O l)(Fig. 2). Measurement of histamine 

HlRO by PET seemed to be one of the most reliable techniques to evaluate CNS side 

effects of different AHs. 

Discussion 

Roles of brain HlR have been thought to exist in arousal and cognition3・1>, le紅ning

and memory, seizures8>, pain perception9>, and so on. To understand functions of specific 

proteins such as H 1 R, knockout mice experiment is useful and can provide an ideal 

opportunity to analyze the specific functions of individual mammalian genes. 

Homozygous H IR knockout mice manifested significantly diminished diurnal variation in 

locomotor activity in contrast to significant variation in wild-type mice10>. Scientific 

investigations on H 1 knockout mice have significant merits al血oughbrain histamine’s roles 

equivalent to humans紅enot always deduced. It would be important to take both animal 

and human findings into consideration before drawing conclusions on each specific 

receptors. 

As for the human study, positron emission tomography (PET) is one of ideal tools 

伽 tenables us to obtain biochemical and physiological information non-invasively. 

Neuroreceptor imaging with PET is important because currently no other device would be 

able to substitute. 11C-doxepin has been a po旬ntmolecular tool to visualize distribution of 

HlR in human brain2・1>. Our present and previous studies wi白 AHshave demonstrated 

血athistamine is playing very important roles in maintaining arousal and good psychomotor 

performance in human. 

In general, newly in佐oducedsecond generation AHs occupy 10 to 50% while 

classical first generation AHs occupy 50 to 80% of HlRs in the brain2"">. Fexofenadine 

(FEX) manifested much lower HlRO (0%) and milder sedation血ancetirizine ( CET), one 

of typical second-generation AHs (Fig. 1 and 2). It is easy to understand that sedative side 

e妊ectsof AHs are induced by blockade of HlR by AHs since severity of the side effects 

correlated to HlRO. Difference in HlRO among different AHs would be because of 

different permeability of AHs to penetrate BBB, regulated by influx and effiux proteins 
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such as p-glycoprotein. 

In summary, roles of histamine and HlR in紅 ousaland cognitron were confirmed 

eems to be a more 

s. 

PET with 11C-doxepin 

sensitive tool than psychomotor testing for differential comp訂 isonsof A 

both in knockout mice and in human subjects. 
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IV. 4. Neural mechanism of impaired visuomotor coordination by 
sedative antihistamine: A human PET study 
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Introduction 

The histaminergic system has been considered to maintain general cortical 

activation during arousal sta飽 throughthe activation of histamine Hl receptors (H1R)0. 

The first-generation antihistamines, includmg d・chlorpheniramine,induce sleepiness by 

blocking HlR in the central nervous system (CNS). These drugs also impair various 

cognitive functions such as psychomotor speed and verbal le紅凶ngdue to血eHlR 

blockade2.3>. It was speculated that main factors of the impaired cognition and behaviors 

after the住eatmentof antihistamines was related to central nervous system (CNS). So we 

investigated the mechanism of cognitive and behavioral impairmen包 inducedby d・

chlorpheniramine in human brain using PET釦 d[150]H20. 

Materials and Methods 

Subjects 

Sixteen healthy male volunteers, ranging 21・24years old (mean ＋／・ S.D.:22.5 ±1.2 

y.o.), p制 icipatedin白isstudy. Written informed consent was obtained from each subject 

and the study was performed in comphance with the relevant laws and institutional 

guidelines. 

Spatial discrimination task 

In the present study, a spatial discrimination task was adopted for evaluation of 

visuomotor coordination. Subjects were asked to press the button with the left or right 

index finger promptly when the stimulus appeared in白ecoπ・esponding side of the display. 

These stimuli were generated by AV tachistoscope (IS701A, Iwatsu, Japan). 
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Study design 

Sixteen subjec岱 were randomly assigned to the follow・ 

chlorpheniramine (CG) and placebo groups (PG). On the experiment 

PG received placebo and the CG received 6 mg d-chlorphen註amine( epetabs). In the 

first PET scanning session, su切ectswere asked to gaze a fixation point巾hichappea児 din 

the center of the display. Followed inter-scan interval of abo*t lOmin, spatial 

discrimination tasks were assigned. Reaction time (RT) was measured! in order to assess 

the effect of d-chlo中heniramineduring spatial discrimination task. Su~jective sleepiness 

was ev剖uatedjust after each scan, using the Stanford Sleepiness Scale （~SS), composed of 

a 7-level self-report measuremenrt>. 

PET measurements and data analysis 

The rCBF images were obtained using a 3D-acquisition PET stanner (Shimadzu 

SET-2400W, Japan). 

The rCBF images obtained were realigned, normalized and smooj:hed by Statistical 

Parametric Mapping (SPM) software (SPM96; Welcome Departm中1t of Cognitive 

Neurology, London, U.K.)5>. t-Statistics were computed for eacl~ voxel for the 

comparisons: (1) [spatial discrimination task] minus [fixation] in the PGI and CG, (2) [the 

PG] minus [the CG] during spatial discrimination task. For each comp ison, voxels with 

Z-value higher than 3.01 was considered to represent the regions with signJficant changes in 

rCBF. 

SSS scores and RTs, measured additionally to PET scanning, w~re also analyzed 

and compared between the PG and CG with t-statistics. Statistical threslb.old for each test 

was defined as p<0.05. 

Results 

Subjective feeling and objective performαnce: 

Subjective sleepiness measured just after fixation task was signi icantly higher in 

the CG (mean± S.D. of SSS scores: 4.4 ± 0.7) compared to the PG (mean Jt S.D.: 3.0 ± 1.2) 

(pく0.05). Subjective sleepiness just after spatial discrimination task t-vas significantly 

higher in the CG (mean ± S.D.: 4.4 ± 0.8) compared to the PG (mean 

(p<0.05). RT during spatial discrimination task was significantly prol~nged in the CG 
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(me組 土S.D.:0.28 ± 0.03 sec) compared to the PG (mean± S.D.: 0.32 ± 0.04 sec) {p<0.05). 

PET studies: 

During the spatial discrimination旬sk,the PG showed the rCBF increase in the 

right p紅 ietalcortex (BA 40), right cingulate g戸us(BA 24) and in the left cerebellum as 

shown in Fig.1.A and Table 1. Changes of brain activities during spatial discrimination 

were also examined before and after oral administration of d-chlorpheniramine. The 

comparison revealed出atthe activation in the BA 24 was significantly increased in出eCG 

白anin白ePG (p< 0.001 Z> 3.01), and that the activation in血eBA 40 was significantly 

decreased in the CG血anin血ePG (p<0.001 Z>3.51) (Fig. LB and C and Tablel). 

Discussion 

There訂em釦 yreports concerning the e仔ectof d-chlorpheniramine, a first 

generation antihistamine6>. A previous performance study demonstrated that d・

chlorpheniramine induced an increased sleepiness, prolonged reaction time, functional 

deterioration in血evisuomotor coordination, learning ability, memory and so on (Nicholson, 

1985). The aim of由isstudy was to elucidate the mechanism of由eimpaired cognition 

and behavior in sedative condition induced by d-chlorpheniramine using PET with 

[1sO]H20. 

The significant activation in PG during spatial discrimination task was observed in 

the right cingulate gyrus (BA 24), right anterior p紅 ietalcortex (BA 40) and in the 

cerebellum (Fig. l .A). 

Activation of BA 40 during spatial discrimination task was significantly weaker in 

CG than in PG (Fig.LB). Patients with lesions in the anterior p紅白talcortex manifested a 

decrease in regul紅 ityof exploratory finger movemen臼1>. It was suggested that activation 

of BA 40 was associated with finger movements following visual stimuli in spatial 

discrimination tasks. Deterioration in切skperformances in CG would be attributed to the 

decreased activation of BA 40. 

On the other hand, activation in BA 24 was more intense in CG than in PG. As 

shown in Fig.LC, the enhanced activation of白ecingulate cortex was posterior p訂t.Deiber 

also argued白紙白eposterior region of cingulate gyms might be associated with selection of 

co町ectmotor outputs based on spatial attention8>. Thus, the enhanced activation in the 
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posteri p紅 tof BA 24 would re伽 tcompensation mechanism for ~he deterioration in task 

perfoロnancesdue to antihistamines. 

These findings indicated that the alteration in the cortical a~tivity would be related 

to the impaired spatial cognition caused by treatment of d-chlorphenJramine. 
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Table I. Brain regions related to spatial discrimination task, and alterationわftheir activity after the 
administration of d-chlorpheniramine. 
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Fig. 1. (A)The significant increas巴sof rCBF during spatial discrimination task. D巴creased(B) and increased 

(C) activations related to spatial discrimination task after the administration of d-chlorpheniramine. 
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V. 1. Application of an Imaging Plate to Radiation Dosime仕y

Introduction 

Ohuchi H. and Yamadera A.* 

Graduate School of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Tohoku University, 
School of Health Sciences, Hirosaki University* 

In the sensitive layer of飢 imagingplate (IP) composed of BaFBr:Eu2+ phosphors, 

ionizing radiation creates a I紅geamount of trapped centers, which record information about 

the deposited energy and its position. The IP has many advantages as a detector of two-

dimensional images, and has been utilized in a number of fields1>. However, there are 

relatively few reports of applying IPs for quantitative use2>. The reason for this is that IPs 

have a large fading effect. That is, some charges stay trapped at localized defects but some 

recombines with holes after irradiation for a time, depending on血etemperature and the 

activation energy of血etraps. This results in a serious problem in developing加 IPinto an 

integral-type detector. We have continued our study3・5> of measuring the fading 

characteristics and have observed that the fading effect increases as both the temperature 

and the time following irradiation increase. Considering that thermally released electrons 

from the F centers紅edominant in the fading process, we successfully developed equations 

as a function of elapsed time (t) and absolute temperatぽ e(K) to co町ectthe fading. We 

have also investigated the dependence of the fading effect of IP on alpha, beta, and gamma 

radiation and their energies by using血reetypes of IPs: BAS-UR, BAS-1R, and BAS-MS. 

We found that in all types of IPs the fading effect is independent of出eenergy of the 

incident p釦ticlesof beta and gamma rays. The fading effect was also independent of 

radiation, except for the first component, which fades out very quickly after irradiation with 

alpha rays5>. This result me釦 Sthat the whole制nountof radiation dose independent of 

radiation or energy can be estimated after the first component caused by the alpha rays 

fades out. 

The purpose of this paper is to report on O町 developmentof a new method血at
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eliminates the short half-life component by annealing an IP and thatiestimates the radiation 

dose with恥 longhalf-life component for quantitative meast時nent. The annealing 

decreases the effect of fading on the dose estimate, however, it also auses the loss of PSL. 

Considering an IP as an integ凶 detectorfor a specific period, the qptimum conditions for 

quantitative measurement with two types of IP (BAS孜副 IBAS-MS)have been 

evaluated by using the fading correction equation. 

Methods 

BAS収 andBAS-MS manufactured by F吋iFilm Co.紅 eCわm

BAS収 hasa size of 40.0 cm×20.0 cm and is dyed blue, lacking a rirotective surface layer 

to detect low-energy beta rays such as 3H e百ectively. BAS-MS, ~hich is produced as a 

highly sensitive and waterproof white IP, has a smaller紅白 of20.0 cm×25.0 cm with a 9 μ. 

m 出ickprotective Mylar film. Both町econstructed of a sqμm or 115μm thick 

photostimulable phosphor (BaFBr:Eu2+) individually affixed to a 25唱μ.m or 188 μ. m thick 

plastic backing for support. 

Fading correction equations after irradiation with a 244Cm sdurce were obtained as 

Eq. (1) 4> using BAS－τR scanned by BAS-1000 and Eq. (2) 5> using!BAS-MS scanned by 

BAS-5000: 

(PSL), .i/ (PSL)0 .k = 0絹 lexp(-2.19×108 • t • exp（・6.14×103/K)}

+0.277exp {-1.60×1013 • t • exp（・1.02×104/K)}

+0.230exp ｛・7.98×1012• t • exp（・1.05×104/K)}

+O .030exp { -1.99×1012 • t • exp（・1.05×104/K)}

+0.002exp ｛・4.96×10'0・t • exp（・1.05×104/K)l I o) 

(PSL)1.k/ (PSL)0 .k= 0.373exp ｛・2.08×1012• t • exp（・8.92×103瓜）｝

+0.084exp ｛・9.89×10'0• t • exp（・8.69×103/K)}

+0.360exp ｛・4.37×1010• t • exp（・9.31×103/K)}

+0.144exp ｛・2.41×1010• t • exp（・9.54×103/K)}

+0.039exp {-2.07×109 ・t • exp（・9.53×103瓜）} .1 (2) 

where (PSL), .k and (PSL)0 ,k refer to the PSL of elapsed time t刈d0 after irradiation, 

respectively, and K is the absolute temperature. 

Two models expressing fading curves during the elapse of t 4ays (one model is t = 

1 and another is t = 30) after irradiation and a decreasing c町内 afterI annealing at k。C訂e

shown in Fig. I. All values of PSL were normalized with the valuejof PSL one day after 

irradiation. A model of the accumulating radiation dose each day is al~ shown. T, and T30 

are the values of PSL after t days have elapsed when t = 1 and 4 = 30, each without 
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annealing. T uc and T 30・K紅ethe values after annealing wi白T1and T30 at K°C for 24 hours. 

It is clear白紙血edifference between the two points, T 1・T却組dT1.K・T30.K, becomes 

smaller after組 nealing,and the effect of fading on PSL is decreased. However, the 

process also causes a loss of sensitivity. 

Results 

A comparison of the effects of an integral period on the value of PSL without 

annealing, and with annealing at 60, 70, and 80°C were evaluated, considering IP as an 

integral detector for 2, 7, 15，組d30 days. Figure 2 shows the results: (a)for BAS－τR and 

(b) for BAS-MS. All values of PSL were normalized with the value of PSL left at 20°C for 

one day after irradiation, indicated as PSL1・ ForBAS－τR, the ratio of PSLt to PSL1 shows 

a l紅gedifference (0.78 and 0.07) between 2 and 30 days without annealing. The 

difference becomes very small ( < 5 % ) when the IP is annealed at 60°C. In con釘ast,for 

BAS-MS，出edifference of the ratio of PS4 to PSL1 between 2 and 30 days is not as large 

as BAS－τR (0.94 and 0.53) without annealing. The difference does not get smaller when 

白eIP is annealed at 60°C, but does decrease by about 15% when the IP is annealed at 

80°C. 

In addition, the loss of PSL was investigated after 2, 7, 15，釦d30 days had elapsed 

after irradiation. Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) show the decrease of PSL without annealing, and with 

annealing at 60, 70, and 80°C each for BAS-1R and BAS-MS. Just as for Figs. 2(a) and 

(b ), all values of PSL were normalized with the value of PSL left at 20°C for one day after 

irradiation, again indicated as PSL1・ ForBAS－τR, even without annealing, the ratio of 

PS4 to PSL1 is 7% 30 days after irradiation. After組 nealingat 80°C, it goes to 0.4%. 

For BAS-MS, no drastic decrease of PSL was observed. The ratio remains above 13% 

after annealing at 80°C 30 days after irradiation. This level is considered sufficient for 

practical use as a month-long integral detector. 

Therefore, the optimum condition for quantitative meas町・ementappe紅sto be to 

anneal BAS-MS at 80°C for 24 hours after irradiation for a month-long detector. This can 

decrease出eeffect of the elapsed time, retaining sufficient sensitivity. The results 

demons佐atenew possibilities of radiation dosimetry offered by IP. 

Discussion 

In血iswork, two types of IPs were investigated. The effect of annealing is 
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of luminescence for 

That lis, annealing even at a clearly demons位atedby the difference in the decrease of PSL. 

relatively low temperature (60。C)causes a large amount of emissio 

This result could be BAS-1R, but causes less for BAS-MS (see Figs. 3(a) and (b)). 

activation energies explained by the difference of the 

between the two IPs. We showed that the activation energy i恥 rea8fsas the components 

er of the component 

The activation energies of eachlcomponent in Eq. (1) 

tin Eq. (2) for BAS-

plitude of the first 

This result satisfies the idea that fading occurs in the o proceed4l. 

having the lower activation energy. 

for BAS-1R are 0.53, 0.88, 0.90, 0.90, and 0.90 eV. For each compon 

The and 0.82 eV5l. 訂 e0.76, 0.75, 0.80, 0.82, MS, the values 

component for BAS刊 islarger than that for BAS-MS: 0.461 in Eq~ (1) and 0.373 in Eq. 

Emission of the first component of BAS－τR (2). Annealing accelerates advance of fading. 

In contrast, each compohent for BAS-MS has 

a relatively high activation energy, so it can retain sufficient sensitivit 

should be drastically affected by annealing. 
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V. 2. Neutron Emission Spectrum and 7Be Productiop in (d+Li, d+Be) 

Reaction with Thick Targets for 25 MeV Dedterons 

Aoki T. 1, Hagiwαra M., Baba M., Yanai S.てKawata爪，MiuraT.2,I and Nakamura T. * 

INTRODUCTION 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 
Quantum Science and Energy Engineering, Tohoku Univers{h.•* 

The Li(d,n), Be(d,n) reactions紅 eexpected as high-intensfy neutron production 

reactions, in p訂 ticularthe 7Li(d,n) reaction using liquid lithium tarket will be adopted in 

IFMIF (International Fusion Materials Irradiation Facility)'>. For th design and operation 

of the neutron so町 ce,detailed knowledge is required on the eqergy-a昭ularneutron 

emission spectra of the 7Li(d,n）加d9Be(d,n) reactions, and the radi activity (Be, 3H etc.) 

accumulated in the targets. The neutron flux and spect凶 data?re indispensable for 

precise estimation of the neutron irradiation e仔ects,and出eradioactiオityaccumulation is of 

great concern for the management of出etargets. However the d ta status is not good 

enough as shown by marked di百erencesamong experimental data¥>. We have started 

experiments on出eneu住onemission spectrum of the 7Li(d,n) and 9B~（d,n) reaction and the 

radioactivity induced in the target using the AVF cyclotron (K=llO) atlCYRIC. 

This paper presents the experiments on the 1) neutron emission spectra and the 2) 

production of radioactive nuclide, 7Be, for the 7Li(d,n) and 9Be(d，~） reaction with thick 

target for 25 MeV deuterons. The ne凶 onspectra were measured f ~r almost entire range 

of secondary neu位onsat ten laboratory angles between 0-and 90-4eg with the time-of-

flight (TOF) method using a beam swinger system. The number of 7:$e accumulated in the 

targets was measured by counting the千raysfrom 7Be using * pure Ge detector. 

Experimental results are compared with other experimental data and calculations. 

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 

The叫 erimentalsetup is presented in Fig. I. A deuteron be中laccelerated by the 
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AVF cyclo佐onwas佐組sportedto the target room No.5 equipped with a beam-swinger 

system組 da neutron TOF channet3> as shown in Fig. 1. The beam swinger system 

changes the incident angle of白ebeam onto血etarget from 0・degto 110・degand enables 

to measure組 g叫釘dis佐ibutionswith fixed detector setup. 

The targets (Li,Be) were metallic plate of natural element. The lithium旬rgetwas 

prepared by mechanical pressing of a Ii白iumingot under紅gonatmosphere to avoid oxygen 

contaminant and the lithium ingot was cleaned up thoroughly prior to the pressing to avoid 

carbon contamination. The lithium and beryllium targe臼were8.0 mm and 3.0 mm出ick,

respectively to stop the incident beam within the targets. They were set on a remotely-

con町ollable切rgetch組 gertoge白erwith a beam viewer of aluminum oxide. The support 

frame of the target was isolated from the ground to read be創nCぽ renton the target. 

The target chamber was shielded with 1 m thick concrete walls having a beam 

channel for collimators. Iron collimators, 10・cm-di創n,were inserted into the beam channel 

to collimate neu佐ons合omthe target. 

Emitted neu町onswere detected by NE213 scintillation detectors, 14・cm・diamx 

10・cm-thickor 5・cm-di創nx5・cm-thickequipped with pulse-shape-discrimination (PSD). 

The detectors were placed around-11 m and -3.5 m from the target (Fig. 1). The 

shorter flight path was adopted to measure the low energy p釘 t（～1・5MeV) of the neu位on

spectrum by low pulse-height bias ト600keV). The TOF, PSD and pulse-height data were 

collected event by event as three parameter list data for off-line analysis41. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The pulse width was generally less than 1 ns in FWl弘'1,and the beam current on 

白etarget was around 5 nA. The beam current was digitized and recorded by a mullti-

channel scaler for normalization of the neutron TOF spec佐田nand the 7Be production 

meas町・ement. The TOF data were obtained at ten laboratory angles (0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 

30, 40, 60 and 90 deg). 

The activities of 7Be accumulated in the lithium and beryllium t釘getwere 

measured by detecting 4 77 keV y-rays due to白edecay of 7Be in血etargets bombarded by a 

deuteron beam d町 ing血eneu甘onspec佐ummeas町 ementwith a p町 eGe detector 

(EURICIS MESURESE GPC50・195・R）組da multi-channel analyzer. 
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DATA ANALYSIS 

Neutron spectrum 

Neutron TOF spectra gated by a PSD signal and lower ~lse-height bias were 

converted into energy spectra. The efficiency vs. energy curves bf the detectors were 

calculated by a revised version of the Monte Carlo code SC1NFUL5> that was verified to be 

accu附 wi山 ±5%up叩 MeV6>. The spectra were normal制 ~y th 

cu汀ent.

7Beαctiviり1

The induced 7Be activity was determined from出ey-ray cpunts by the pure Ge 

detector, and corrected for the decay, the peak efficiency of the ¢Je detector, the self-

absorption effect in the samples and the beam current fluctuation dufing irradiation. The 

efficiency of the Ge detector was determined by the calculation using khe Monte Carlo code 

EGS 41>. The calculated results were confirmed at several energy 剛山 wi出 standard千

ray sources. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

(d+Li, d+Be) neutron spectra 

The present results for出eLi(d,n) and 9Be(d,n) neutron specfrum at ten laboratory 

angles紅 eshown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3，陀spectively. The low limitドaslow as around 1 

MeY. The eηor bars of the spectra represent the statistical eπors m~inly. In Fig. 4, the 

present data at 0・degare compared with the experimental data by Ldne et al at 23 Mev2>. 

The data of Lone et al紅 ereported only for 0・deg.

The experimental spectra are divided into two parts; a high-e巾rgytail region (only 

for Li(d,n)) due to direct 凶 ippingreactions and a main peak regio中centeredaround 10 

MeY which is a main neutron source in fFMIF. The data by Lo*e et al. are in good 

agreement with the present one in the 10・23MeV region while出ey*e much larger in the 

low energy region. Such a high yields of low energy neu町onsas in中eLone et al's data is 

unlikely for the reaction of light element like Li with very strong recof I effect. For lhe high 

energy回iiregion, the data by Sugimoto8> at 32 MeY are closer to the p esent one rather出an

those by Lone et al. It is necess町 toclarify the spec回 min this epergy region because 

high-energy neutrons cause much more damage due to large helitjm production cross-

sections and larger energy of primary-knock-on atoms. 
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The intensity of high-energy tail is highest around 15・degwhile total neu町on

yields訂ehighest at 0-deg. The former conclusion is in agreement with Sugimoto8> and 

C飢 beinterpreted by the angular momentum effect in the 7L(d,11o.1)8Be reaction. 

Therefore, to reduce出einfluence of high-energy neu釘onsand obtain higher 

intensity irradiation field, neutrons to釦 glesclose to 0・degwill be preferable. The present 

data can be used to assess the applicability of calculation codes and models for the neu佐on

emission spec甘umof the reaction9>. 

7Be activity 

The measured 7Be activity was comp紅edwith other experimental data and 

calculation by the code IRAc10> used for activity assessment of accelerator components. 

Figures 5 and 6 show the comp紅 isonof the present results, the IRAC code and 

other experimental data 10・1 

results at 25 MeV look to be consistent with the data around 22 Mev11> and at 40 MeV12>, but 

are substantially higher白組曲eIRAC calculation. The production of 7Be via the (d,n) 

reaction on elemental lithium will be due to血e7Li( d,2n) and血e6Li(d,n) reactions mainly. 

Figure 7 shows the comparison of the experimental data and the IRAC calculation for the 

7Li(d,2n) reaction cross-section. The IRAC code underestimates the 7Li(d,2n) cross-

sections and this may be a principal reason of the underestimation of the IRAC code for the 

7Be production rate. For the beryllium data, similar underestimation is observed and 

reported even for the new code9>. 

The experiment will be extended to higher deuteron energy to obtain benchmark 

data for activity accumulation and to 3H production using the liquid scintillation technique 

or equivalent. 

1Present address: Tokyo Blee町icPower Company (TEPCO) 
2Present address: High Energy Accelerator Research Organization (KEK) 
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V. 3. Development of an Accelerator Beam Loss Monitor 
Using an Optical Fiber 

Kawata N. Baba M. Kato M.叱MiuraT. **,and Yamadera A.***, 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universi砂

INTRODUCTION 

A new cyclotron was installed in the Cyclotron and Radio Isotope Center 

(CYRIC) of Tohoku University. Now a large beam cuπent project is running as shown 

in table 1. To realize the plan, it is important to lead the p紅白lebeam to the end of the 

beam lines with a minimum loss to avoid activation of accelerator components and 

building walls. For the reason, a beam loss monitor with high sensitivity is required in 

addition to existing beam monitoring systems such as a beam slit. 

In the beam loss monitoring, detection of radiation in real time, and 

identification of the radiation location is required over a wide range of radiation level. 

In this study, we have investigated a beam loss monitoring method by 

combining an optical fiber with scintillators. By using an optical fiber, we can make a 

simple, inexpensive, and flexible system. 

We tested the position-response of the detector with gamma-rays and neutrons. 

From the experiment, we confirmed clear peaks co町espondingto each measuring 

positions with spatial resolution of 30・60cm, and approved a possibility as the radiation 

momtor. 

PRINCIPLE OF BEAM LOSS MONITOR 

A schematic view of the detector is shown in Fig. 1. Several scintillators訂e

placed along to the beam lines and their light outputs紅 elead to a wavelength-shift fiber 

coupled to two photo-multiplier tubes in both ends of the fiber. 

At the beam loss spot, neutrons and gamma-rays紅eemitted from the beam lines 

made by aluminum or stainless steel. When these radiations enter and interact with the 
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scintillators, scintillation photons are generated. These light phot中sgo to both ends of 

the fiber, and from the difference of arrival times to both ends pf the fiber, we can 

identify which scintillators were scintillating. 

Generally, a detector using an optical fiber has following aq,vantages. 

1. The detector can be light, compact, and flexib 

2. The detector is suitable for wide area monitori 

3. The d蹴

utilization of light signal. 

In addition，川印刷canmeasure over wide area and crntinuo叫 radiation

distribution by combining the fiber with scintillators. 

Photo-multiplier tubes (Hmamatsu H 1949 assembly) (PM!f), cons凶ntfraction 

discriminators (CFD), time amplitude converters (TAC) are connected to both ends of the 

fiber. 

When the radiations紅eincident into the scintillator placedlat x m from the start 

PMT, the difference of ar山 altimes to both photomultipliers is givefi by 

flt = { (L -x) Iv+ Td} -xiv = (L -2x) Iv＋九

Therefore, 

where, 

x= {v(Td-!lt)+L}/2 

v: velocity of light in the fiber, 

L: length of optical fiber, 

Td: delay time. 

COUPLING OF FIBER WITH SCINTILLATOR 

山 s加dy…ris cou川

scintillator as shown in Fig. 2. Photons emitted in the scintillator. 

the fiber. To improve the light transmission we used a wavelength shift fiber (WSF) for 

the optical fiber. WSF absorbs lights and then re-emit lights, ¥f hich have different 

wavelength to 4πsolid angle. By using WSF, therefore, the trans中issionefficiency of 

photons from the scintillator will be higher compared with the c~se of using normal 

optical fibers. 

In仙 studyNEl似 plasticscintillator and BC問 w~v伽gth-shift
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(Bicron) were used. Figure 3 shows the waveleng血 oflights emitted from NE102A, 

and absorption and emission efficiency of BCF・92. The peak of the former is about 423 

nm and is close to the latter which is about 410 nm. Therefore, the transmission 

efficiency of the scintillation light is high. 

By changing the scintillator type and i臼 size,we can vary the sensitivities and 

selectivity of radiation types. Further by using the coupling, the sensitivities for the 

radiation can be higher than the case of using scintillating fibers alone owing to the I釘 ge

size of the scintillator. 

EXPERIMENT AND RESULT 

Figure 4 shows the scintillator and WSF used at this experiment. The 

scintillator was a rectangular parallelepiped with a teflon coating. The fiber was 5.5 m 

long and 1 mm in diameter. By changing the positions of scintillators on the fiber, we 

confirmed position responses of the detector. 

Position response for gamma-ray 

By using a 137Cs g担nma-raysource, position response was measured in 1 m step 

from 1 to 5 m. Figure 5 shows the result of the response test. Five peaks訂eclearly 

observed in each position. A position resolution was about 60 cm (time resolution of) 

for a 137 Cs source. 

Lights are attenuated according to the distance exponentially in the fiber. 

Counting rates of each peaks are different and the counting rate becomes smaller 

with the distance from the st紅 tPMT. ・Light output for 661 keV g創nma-raysfrom 137 Cs 

are small, the measurement was done near a pulse height bias. 

This resolution is not very good. As the reason, it is thought that scintillating 

photons were reduced when they were transported either from the scintillator to the fiber 

or in a process of transportation along the fiber. 

Figure 6 shows the response for two points simultaneous! y by the method shown 

in Fig. 7. Two clear peaks紅eobserved. From this experiment it was shown that 

detection in plural points could be possible. 

Position response for 15 MeV neutrons 

Figure 8 shows the response of the detector for 15 MeV neutrons. . In the same 
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way as the experiment for 13℃s gamma-rays, the scintillator was 叫vedin 1 m step from 

1 rn to 5 rn. Five peaks are observed clearly around each position 

The position resolution improved to 40 cm probably becauj;e light outputs of 15 

MeV neutrons are ten times as l訂 geas that of 137Cs garnrria-rays of 661 keV. 

Furthermore, in contrast with the 137Cs case, the counting rates lfor the neutrons are 

almost independent of the position owing to high light output for 15MeV neutrons and 

low pulse height bias. 

Pulse height distribution for 22Na gαmma-ray 

Figure 8 shows a pulse height distribution for 22r、~a gamma~ 

MeV) detected by NE102A couples directly to the PMT. Two Compton edges are 

shown apparently. On the other hand, no peaks can be seen if ~he WSF is inserted 

between scintillator and PMT as shown in Fig. 9. Following pro esses may cause this 

loss of pulse height information, 

1. lights transmission from the scintillator to the WSF, 

2. shift of light wavelength in the WSF, 

3. transportation of shifted light along the fiber. 

Pulse height distribution for 15 M eV neutrons 

Figure 10 shows pulse height distributions for 15 MeV ne申tronswith WSF for 

light transmission lengths of 1 m and 5 m from the start PMT. 1$ the case of 1 m an 

edge-like structure can be seen around 3,000 channels, but such stru~ture disappears in 5 

m. As the transport length becomes larger, the pulse height information was 

deteriorating. 

The results of 4.3 and 4.4 suggest the pulse-height responselof the detector is not 

good as expected. Therefore, the beam loss monitor in the presentドonfigurationshould 

employ the time-of-flight information in place of pulse height infornhation. 

SUMMARY 

Conclusion 

1. We have fabricated a position sensitive detector as the beam lわssmonitor using a 

combination of scintillators and the WSF. By changing the size of the scintillator, the 

sensitivity for radiations from a beam line can be changed. Using t e WSF can improve 
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the light transmission efficiency. 

2. We showed the beam loss point C組 beknown from the difference of light arrival 

times (TOF) to the both ends of the fibers. 

3. From the above, the fiber detector C加 beused as the beam loss monitor, while there 

is a room of improvement. 

Future 

For realization of the monitor, the transmission length of the lights will be made 

longer by using silica fibers whose attenuation Ieng血 isfar longer than that of plastic 

fibers. Further, more scintillators will be used for a practical use. The monitor will 

detect only neutrons by using a ZnS(Ag) scintillator and so on to avoid detection of 

gamma-rays from activated p紅白．

REFERENCES 

1) Knoll G. F.，“Radiation Detection and Measurement" , Second Edition. 
2) OKA Tet札，Journalof NUCLEAR SCINECE and TECHNOLOGY, Vol. 35, No.12, p. 
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Table 1. Performance of new cyclotron in CYRIC. 
ー－ 

Pa『tlcles
Energy 

[Me VJ 
proton 10・90

Positive Ions I deuteron 10・66

alpha 20・130

Negative Ions 
proton 10・60

1 deuteron 10・26MeV 

Beam line Radiation 

Fig. 1 Principle of the beam loss monitor. 
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V. 4. Training for Safe handling of Radiation and 

and X-Ray Machines for Beginners in Tohoku 

Baba M., Yamadera A., Miyat，αT.αnd Nαkamura 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

adioisotopes 

niversity 

The beginners training for safe handling of radiation a~d radioisotopes in 

Tohoku University has been conducted in three courses forl) radia on and isotopes, 2) 

X-ray machines and elec位onmicroscope, and 3) synchrotron radjation (SOR). The 

training is scheduled to be held twice a year, May and NovemberJ under the help for 

lectures and practice from various departments and research institute of the university. 

The training for “radiation and radioisotopes”is for persons lwho use unshielded 

radioisotopes and accelerators, and has been conducted from 1971. The contents of 

lectures and practices are shown in Table 1. In the fiscal year of 2CfH, the training was 

performed for 576 persons. The departments to which they belong ;).re given in Table 2. 

The training for “X-ray machines and electron microscopes'1 began at the end of 

1983. The training is scheduled twice a year at the same time as th~t for叶adiationand 

radioisotopes”. In this course, only lectures are given with no pra tice. The contents 

of the lectures and the distributions of trainees are shown in Tables 3land 4, respectively. 

The training for the “synchrotron radiation" began at the lend of 1995. The 

contents of the lectures are the same as those of the radiation and $dioisotopes but no 

practice. In 2002, the number of trainees of the SOR course was 72. 
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Table 1. Contents of the lectures and practices for safe handling of radiation and radioisotopes in 2001. 

Lectures (one day) Hours 

Radiation physics and measurements 1.5 

Chemistry of radioisotopes 1.0 

Radiological protection ordinance 1.5 

Effects of radiation on human 1.0 

Safe handling of radioisotopes 1.5 

Practices (one day) Hours 

Treatment of unsealed radioactive solution 4.0 

Measurements of surface contamination and decontamination 1.0 

Measurements of gamma rays and beta rays 2.0 

Table 2. Distribution of trainees for “radiation and radioisotopes”in 2001. 

Department Sta汀 Student Total 

Medicine 18 86 104 

Dentistry 22 23 

Phannacy 。 75 75 

Science 3 73 76 

Engineering 3 66 69 

Agriculture 。 104 104 

Research Institutes 6 61 67 

The others 57 58 

Total 32 544 576 

Tぬle3. Contents of lectures for “X-ray machines and electron microscopes”in 2001. 

Lectures (one day) Hours (h) 

Safe handling of X-ray machines 1.5 

Radiological protection ordinance 1.0 

VTR for safe handling of radiation and radioisotopes 1.0 
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T油le 4. Distribution of trainees for “X-ray machines and electron microscopes” n 2001. 

Depa巾nent Staff Student Total 

Medicine 2 

Dent is町1 2 

Science 。 14 14 

Engineering 3 94 97 

Research Institutes 7 93 100 

Total 12 203 215 

Tab le5. Distribution of trainees for “synchrotron radiation" in 2001. 

Department Staff Student Total 

Science 。 14 14 

Engineering 。 31 31 

Research Institutes 3 23 26 

The others 。
Total 4 68 72 
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v. 6. Radiation Protection and Management 

Mち，ataT., YamaderaA., Baba M., Nakamura T. and Watanabe N. * 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Cent-Tohoku University 
Japan Radiation Protection Co., Ltd.本

(1) Unsealed radionuclides used in CYRIC 

The kinds and activities of unsealed radionuclides handled in CYRIC during the 

fiscal ye紅 of2001 are summarized in Table 1. The table includes the isotopes 

produced by the cyclotron as well as those purchased from the Japan Radio Isotope 

Association or taken over from other radioisotope institutes. 

(2) Individual monitoring 

The exposure doses of the workers in CYRIC during 2001 are given in Table 2. 

They were less than the permissible doses. 

(3) Monitoring of the workplace 

Radiation dose rates inside and outside of the controlled areas in CYRIC were 

monitored periodically and occasionally when needed. They were generally below the 

legal permissible levels. Surface contamination levels of the floors inside the controlled 

areas were measured by a smear method and with survey meters. They were also under 

the legal regulation levels. 

(4) Wastes management 

The radioactive wastes delivered to the Japan Radio Isotope Association in 2001 

are shown in Table 3. The concentration of radioisotopes in the air released from the 

stack after filtration was monitored with stack gas monitors. The values were lower 

than the legal regulation levels. The radioactive water was stocked in the tanks at least 

for 3 days and then released to the sewerage after confirming that the concentration was 
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lowe r than the legal regulation levels. Radioactive organic scin illator waste of 480 

litter was treated by incinerator provided by Fuji-kogyo Co., Ltd. 

Table Unsealed radioisotop田 usedin each building of CYR IC during 2001. 
(a) Cvclotron Building (kBq) 

Group 1,2 Group 3 1 Group 4 
11c 538,894,800.000 1sF 623,509,200.000 
IJN 1,000.000 JH 67,645.000 

”Mo 888,320.000 

Total 。Total 540,616,290.000 Total 623 ,576,845 .000 

(b) Radio-isotope Building (kBq) 

Group 1,2 Group 3 Group 4 
90Sr 390.000 11c 6,031,000.000 JH 306,523,900 
4sca 588.440 32p 1,011,035.220 14c 20,279.300 
137Cs 320.000 99"'Tc l 02, 120.000 1sF 539 ,511,800.000 
6sGe 92,291.000 99mTc車 l I ,285.000 
1251 66,613,000 

Total 160,203.440 Total 7 ,155,440.220 Total 539,838,603.200 

ホInthe “8・rayanalysis" room 

(c) Research Building (kBc) 

Group 1,2 Group 3 Group 4 
1s0 71,373,000.000 ISF 74,000.000 

Total 。Total 71,373,000.000 Total 74.000.000 

Table 2. Occupational radiation exposures at CYRTC during the fiscal year of 2001. 

Dose ran田 （mSv) Number of individua s 

No measurable exposure 60 
Less than 1.0 7 
1.0 to 2.0 4 
2.0 to 3.0 2 
Total number of persons monitored 73 

Table 3. Radioactive wastes delivered to the Japan Radioisotope Association in 2( 01. 

Wastes type Wastes Container Number 

Solids 

Combustible type I 50 f drum 12 

Combustible type II 50 f. drum 7 

Incombustible (compressible) 50 l drum 2 

Incombustible (incompressible) 50 l drum 。
Animal carcasses 50 ldrum 8 

Filters l l 1242 

Liquids 

Inorganic liquids 25 l PE bottle 2 

Type I : Cloths and papers made of natural cellulose. 
Type II: Combustion plastics such as polyethylene and polypropylene 
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Keizou Ishii (Graduate School of E gineering) 

Tatsuo Ido (CYRIC) 

Manoru Baba (CYRIC) 

AJcira Yamadera (CYRIC) 

Tsutomu Shinozuka (CYRIC) 

Tadashi Sasaki (CYRIC) 

Takamoto Miyata (CYRIC) 
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VIII. Personnel (as of Jan. 1, 2002) 

Director Hikonojo αihara 

Division of Accelerator 

Osamu Hぉh泊1oton

Tsutomu Shinozuka 

Akiyoshi Y創naz紘i

Mas油iro F吋i旬

Eiji Tanaka 

Shizuo Kan6) 

Shizuo α1iba6) 

Yasushi Ohmiya6> 

Naoto Takahashi6> 

Division of Instrumentations 

Hikonojoαihara 

Keizo Ishii2) 

Astuki 

Kazuya 

Sho・ichi

Yukihiro 

Terakawa 

Itoh 

Watanuki 

Oishi 

Division of Radiopharmaceutical Chemistη 

Tatsuo Ido 

Ren lwata2> 

Yoshihito Fun.紘i

Mas油iro Yu-ki 

Hideo T紘ahぉ悩

Yo・ichi Ishikawa?> 
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Division of Cyclotron Nuclear Medicine 

ルlasatoshi Itoh 

K位吐liko

Keiichiro 

T必cashi

Masayasu 
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Division of Radiation Protection and Safety Con trゅ1

Mamoru Baba 

Takぉhi

Akira 

Takamoto 

Noboru 

Nakamura2) 

Yamadera 

Miyata 

Watanabe7> 

Graduate Student and Researcher 

Tetsu Sonoda 

Tatsuaki Oshima 

Hiroshi Suzuki 

K包 U品。 K山nagai

Yu-ji Kikuchi 

Hiroaki F吋isawa

Takashi Uemori 

Naoya Sugimoto 

Yasuo Saito 

(Graduate School of S ience) 

(Graduate School of S ienc怠）

(Gradua也 Schoolofヰience)

(Graduate School of S ience) 

(Graduate School of S~ience) 

(Graduate School of Sj:;ience) 

(Graduate School of Stience) 

(Graduate School of S~ience) 

(Graduate School of S¢ience) 

Syozοu Furumoto (G凶凶民School,Division 

Valdes, Gonzales Tania (Gr剖凶民SdroL町市ion

Megumi 

Kyouka 

Hiroshi 

Akas紘a (Gr泊脇Sctrol,Divisioo 

T政ぉhima (Gr祖峨SdroLDivision 

Kitagawa （α泊』ateSein:コ11,Di川町

Katsuyuk.i Tan法a

Md.MehediMasud 

Laxmi N. Singh 

(Gr拙蹴SctroLDi叩∞

＆間関）

＆£ぽお）

副知お）

Scienres) 

＆問問）

＆間関）

(Graduate School, Division of Medicine) 

(Graduate School, Division of Medicine) 
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Negreiro Angela Aparecida Melchior 

(Grad凶旬School,Division of Medicine) 

Sabina Khond Kar (Graduate School, Division of Medic泊e)

Yoshiriro α1ida (Gradua旬 School,Division of Medicine) 

Takako Miura (Graduate School of Engineering) 

T紘ao Aoki (Gradua飽 Schoolof Eng泊eering)

Naoki Kawata (Graduate School of Engineering) 

Masa卯ki Hagiwara (Graduate School of Eng泊eering)

Michiya Sas紘i (Graduate School of Eng泊eering)

Rasolonjatovo, Daniel A. H. (Graduate School of Engineering) 

Hiroshi 

Syunsuke 

T紘ashi 

Office Staff 

Hiroshi 

Tadashi 

Yukinori 

Kyoko 

Junko 

Fumiko 

Mitsuko 

Yu-ko 

Keietsu 

Kietu 

Yuri 

Noriko 

Kimiko 

Toshi卯ki

Yash泊ia

Yonai 

Katoh 

Hara 

s締法i

Mitobe 

Fujisawa 

Matsuno 

Mayama 

Endo 

Yamashita 

Aizawa 

Tak油ashi 

Okumura 

Suzuki 

Abe 

Wa旬nabe7>

(Graduate School of Engineering) 

(Graduate School of Engineering) 

(Graduate School of Engineering) 

1) Graduate School of Scien回
2) Gradua飽Schoolof Eng面白血1g
3) Instin.tte for Materials R白白詑h
4) Gradua飽 School,Division of Medicine 
5) Instin.tte for Development, Aging and C叩 cer
6) SUMI-JU Accelerator Service L凶．
7) JapanRad凶 onPro悦 tionCoλ..td.
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